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GodJEorMd that he should succeed! For there w m-
oiSwand.greater mind upon thia earth, the

neoples o£ the world; Just as surely as the Southerner

raght win the mind of the white Northerner, Amencn
woW lose the mind (the support and confidence) of the

pedples of the; world.

These peoples are not all Comimmist peoples; hirt tiiair

minds are nunds America needs as she faces th^ &pure;

Jlo American can ignore the fact that Africa is the

tinent of the future, Africa has natural resomrces to,

Arnprina. But Africans who are now fighting off them

colonizers are not going to he interested m a nation,wmch
dpmparis and demgrates a human being -because he iS

black., ; i

\ Thus the propagandists of the South are hou^ t6

losiV in the long run. Our principal fear is not so 4ucH

concerned with the ektent of the damage the ^°Vriprn

pfopogandists may cause uS, but the eidient to which, they

may harm Ainericai
^
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ISSAQUENA COUNTY, Mis'—

^

This is the Deep South. I

This is the Delta, fiat and fer-i
tile, formed by the mighty Missis-
sippi, draining a continent.

r^rooping willows fringe the
bayous. Pintail ducks and beaver
forage in the reeds. Deep in the

J

plantation, you hear the dogs bay- *

ing on the seent of a fox. The 1

water snake watches his enemies, i

man and animal, with eyes of i

frosen hatred.
"

This is the land of cotton arid !

sharecroppers.
j

Here, in some counties, the
Negro outnumbers the white man
by three to one, and more. ;

The rickety, weather - worn
shacks lining sandy country roads
often house Nfegro families of 10

’

and 12 in two rooms.
It is here, in the Delta, that the ^

great social struggle over Inte-

1

grating the^ schools stands out,^
stripped to the raw. The Supreme !

Court ruling . , . Little Rock . . .

!

Nashville , . . the bombings and I

beatings- ... all take on a new
and special meaning in the Delta,

j

Sharp Perspective

Here you feel the full force of i

the words of a Southern educator,
1

Prof. A. D, Albright of Kentucky:
j

“Integration is mor6 important I

to the Negroes than the white
man realizes, and segregation is

more important to whites jthan i

the Negro realizes.”
"

- ]

Integration will be a long time ^

coming to the Delta. People,
white and Negro alike, guess 10

j

years, 30 years, 50 years. Some
whites say “never.” They agree t

on an important point—that the '

groping fii-st efiorts of interracial *

groups to find solutions to the ^

many-sided school problem are ^

now at a standstill. *
i

They say the Supreme Court ;

ruling of 1954 first slowed these
moves, and that the use of Federal

!

trqppa aft TAttle Rock brought them t

to a stop.
'

'

'

'

./‘.There Js less liaison now than j

at any time since l?v& jiv^d in
j

Mississippi—22 years,” says Hod-
]

ding Carter, publisher and his- 1

torian who is widely known for
j

his writings on the South. “Re-
j

ligious and educational groups
j

had made some beginnings. But*
weTe back ai arm^s length now.”

'

Father John LaBauve, Negro
priest of the Roman Catholic !

Church in the all-Negro com-
munity of Mound Bayou,' said:

“There was a growing disposi-

tion to meet on an equal basis, as

American citizens, prior to 1954*

This has been set back, tempo-
rarily, by the Supreme Court rul-

j

ing. As for Uttld Rock, we defi-
'

nitely feel it was an unfortunate

occurrence. Thats not the same
as saying it was not justified. But
It upset .and disturbed a great

many Negroes.”
The original White Citizens

Council, extreme segregationisj;

group, was formed in Mssissippi,

at the Delta town of Indianola,

July XI, i954, by 14 men.

Attitudes Stiffen

, Since Little Rock, they say.

sentiment has hardened as never

before. You hear this everywhere

in the South.

What about the feeling of tl^e

Negro communities in the Delta?

A Negro professional man in

Louisiana, who asked not to be

Identified, said this:

“Not even a Negro can say he
knows what a Negro feels today.

In my judgment, though, our peo-

ple are split into three groups.

First, there are those who feel this

thing should be fought out, bit-

terly, right now. A second group
feels that movement, progress, is

the important thing. As long as

the ball is rolling, they say, it

should be kept rolling, but they
want to make it as painless as pos-

sible. Finally, there are those who
have not allowed themselves to
think about it. They are concerned
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mtfir^eeplng their jobs ^nd main-
jfeining peaceful relations with
their employers.”

His personal feeling, he said, is

that the prime necessity is to re-
establish good relations between
the races.

. “Tou^ don’t establish good will

with legislation. TxA not saying
you shouldn't legislate. But atter
you’ve done that, yodhave to have
people of good will who will sit

down together and talk it out.
Otherwise, it just won’t work,”

Whatever else the events of
the past few years have done,
there is a big movement in Mis-
sissippi today to equalize the
school facilities of the whites
and Negroes.
Recently Oliver Emmerich, edi-

tor of the McGomb Daily Enter-
prise, wrote in his paper:
“We must be hone^ with our-

selves and admit to ourselves that
good Negro schools have been
postponed far too long-^and that
other racial injustices within the
Soutd have contributed to our
current debacle.

« “When the time comes (for in-
tegration) all fortifications, built
oh negative thinking will crumble, ‘

Not with arms nor threats nor

^ ituperation nor emotional out-

'

1 ursts nor economic pressures can
Mississippi hope to find a satis-

factory solution, to the school In-
tegration problem.”
Southern editors have been

beaten, cursed and harassed for
muclt less.

However, Mr. Emmerich told
this reporter the reaction to his
statement has been -‘95 per cent
favorable.*’ He said it was widely
reprinted in the South.

received: some nasty letters

and many \vith questions, which
i have tried to answer, but on
the whole the -reaction has been
unusually favorable.”
Yet Mr. Emmerich is not an

integrationist.

“I’m opposed to integration,*'
he said. “Where you have a his-
tory of racial friction, the an-
swer is not to mix the races in
the schools and thus provide niore
points of friction, but to really
give them equal facilities.”

Sentiment along these liries

probably was reflected in the $120
million school building program,
authorized by the Mississippi Leg^
islature in 1953. In succeeding
years, the actual outlay for new
schools more than doubled funds
allocated earlier,.

David Brown of the Greenville
Delta Democrat, who made a. spe-
cial study of the program, said
“more than 75 per cent of the
money spent so far has been for
NTdgro schools.” ^

A plantation owner, L; T. Wade
—Who has between 15 and 20 Ne-,
gro families oh his property—said;
“H they givd us time. we*re go^

ing to equalize this thing. We’re
really making an effort now;
Equal schools would help them
and help us. Mechanization oh
the f^rms will raise their living
standards. So we want to have?
more mechanical courses to train
the boys to care for the farm;
machinery, and then pay them:
for their new abilities.’* I

In Greenville, an experienced,
farsighted Hegro, Charles Bur-
ton, has been the county agri^
cultural agent for 17 years. He
first brought the Negro farmer
ipto' the Delta experimental sta^
tion, and is working with them;
hot only to improve crops but to
raise their living standards.
He knows their net annual in-

come, the things they want to^

buy with it, and how they see the
fui^re.

To explain, 3\lr. Burton cites hiS^
experiences in Liberia. The Statei
Department sent him there sev-^
erdl years ago as a farm inr*

struetbr.

“I worked among people who '

are naked, whose food comes from
the biish, who are completely unL
civilized ” he said. “But I diScb#
ered that theii* hopes and desir^k .

and ambition's are the same aS



They just; want the better

things lor themselves, and their.

chUdren* Tod can*t find one whqj

wodidh*t give you every child he
has. and say, *Take him to Ameri-^

ca and educate him:*

Some Negroes told this, reporter^

. they want the principle of inte-^

gratioii today if .hot the practice

'

*--that is, . that they .have a right

to go to’ a given school whether
' they actually go there or not.

Said Father La^auve in' tound ^

Bayou:

don’t think anyone wants
‘

integration jUst for the sake ot

integration. However;*^ if getting

a tax-paid American education

entails kitting beside a white I

American, then we want the same
opportunity that America affords

all its citizens, even the' natu-

ralized and the displaced persons.**
i

Question oiF 'Mprpis'

It may* take a long time,, how- ^

ever, before the Delta a^ a Nyhole
^

accepts desegregated’ schools.

Why?
The Southerner claims .the

Negro- has a lower moral standard,

a high rate of illegitimacy. *t;

don’t want my kids, sitting next’

to- kids who come frdih, . such

:

homes and talk opeiily about sex:”
|

Father LaBauve replies:

i “I have fouhd that when people'

live under certain ecohomic cgxir

ditions-r-slmn .conditions—^their ’

moral condition k practically the?

sdtiie, regardless of the color' of

their skins. The pnly reason it

< exists:among iksfoe'Sris that more
6f our -people than whites have to

live uhder such conditions.”

Hodding. Carter linked this with

***‘the emotional fear that integra-

tion at the- public- schopl level? will

lead to miscegenatibh- (racial

ihtermaiTiage)

/

Ih a community whdre* white
‘ students might comprise only -oner

third or less of the school pqpula-

tion^t this fear seems particularly,

'acute in the Southern mind.
^ j

^Tt’s nonsense and a contradic-

tion ” says Mr. Garter, ^'to insult
*'

^ a white girl by assuming she wil]

rush madly into the afrns of $

Negro if she has a chance;’* •

He said he himself 'is not pre-

pared to accept integration at the

grade school level.

, *Tt wouldpiill the white studenh

back if you do it in those cbm-

munitres Where there woulc

be something approachihg equa:

numbers between the white anc

Negro students,” he says. i

He feels that bej;ter economic
conditions for the Delta Negro
full civil rights,- voting privileges,

etc., are more important than in?

tegrating the schools.

“Once a Negro achieves true

equality, he won’t give a damr
about the schools. He will have
the right to send his child to an

integrated school or choose noi

to send him there/’ he said;

Assoclatea fresa^).
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Fousrteeir meii' met one evening; IV&n^efsfilPf stfter llie>^itiaLp]i comm^-
in the living, tooni of a home-caaigurge^xf interest* ma^iiied it-pti^^ and in ottr ^iate ^a*uL:ht;^ej

Jndianola, Miss.J and fouded aHjself at about, the same level ihlpteservation df our state?s rights'

‘

organization that has. s p r e a djinost councils. IJiefe were t.h o S’ e
j

0!he other ^the pattern of opera-j

throughout the entire codntry^l

without a single organizer to spur

the Ihoveraeilt

It was in Jufsr, 1954* shortly

ter the iistbrie decision by the Su-!

preme Court on school integration,

who dropped out for a lack of in-

terest, blit there were hew mem-
bers who joined and kept^e rahks

at an almost constant figure.

Then came Eittle Kock.

The movement of federal trOops

that the group of men met in the into Arkansas’ capitot city had the

D. H. Hawkins home. They fouhd- effect of giving a shot in the arm
ed what has become known as: the,' to th Gitizeiis’ Councils. Some
Citizens’ Councils* t jnight even ball it a blood trariSfu-

SincO that titne, other Citizens’Uion.
CouncUs "have been organized in“

tioh, which is three-fold:

, i—Local independence (e-hCh
local council is independent of all|

others' and none is bound ijt con-1

iventlon by any other). ’

,

2—

Strengthis in cornmunities ta
local movement everywhere^ witi
local leadership).

3-

r-Quality of leadership (united

across faction^ lines, not in. the

hands of politicians but in the

the states were those- acceptin

memberships in the various Cith
" The nmnbers gro^

alfhoU^;th^d caUedMfhot^^ night
L . ...

interest has been man

all' but 15 counties of Mississippi

"Sevebal oouhtie^^ having m or e
than one and in li other states,

hi addition, there are similar _
gahizations in at least 50; moire] Councils

hi different hanies because mem-jlal
bi^a would be* subjected, to per-

se iiition ifit wore known they weirei

a ?)£urt of sudi: a-movenient us the;

Citizens’ Councils represent. ’

xSBEEDY Growth i

standing for states’' rights: and!

raci4. integrity^ the Citizens' Goun-^,

cils grew- speedily at first, whilei

the decision of the high tribunal

was fresh in the people's minds,!

Tliere was. no. ' organizational

work for tlKf Councils, i^er the

movement was started, people^Jin

other counties heard of it and, (le-

cided to forpi like groups. »y
ask©i for advice. After a numjfer
of groups were set up' there was a
need of a state- pirganization to

cQordinate aU efforts.

But the state' group, also, did

not foster new organizations, it

had speakers ready to .go when
and where asked, but these were
furnished only on re(iuest.

As a grass roots movement, the

Citizens’ Councils ^ew in; numbers
throughout Mississippi, then start-

ed jumping state lines. First there

was interest, and an organization,

in Louisiana. Before long there.

Bq much interest was ^howh leaders of the com-

'the* South after tiie .Faubus-Ik.e;hiumty;*

OQS that the busiest persons* ItEFINlTION:
Members point to the definition

of tfeir ^up' with great pride.

|They|say:^

‘‘Tjle Citizens’ CouncU 5s thfe

modern version of the old^nlje'

i town? meeting called t6- itieet any
crisis by expressing tbSs will of the

.people. The right to peaceably aSr

semble 'to petition for a redress of

our grievaneeS:is guaranteed hr the

first one of our Bill of Bights in

'the Constitution of the TJhlted|
States, of Anierica. The only rOlia-j

ble prophet for the future la the|

past, and history proves that the

Spjieme Power in the government]

of
I
men has always, b^n Public]

Sel timent. The Citizens.^ Coiin

sin! ply provide the machinery f

jimobiliring, concerting and exprest:

tenets which were set up

Misssissippi founders.’ One
Most of th^st^eu fnan^they;M.j|g,jg^(jg^^^

too, needed a central organizat|onj .feedicated to the maintenance
wpin the slate to coordinate my order
efjortSj^ and within three yejVrSi*

thj ire were not only the local coun-!

m s, but state organizations m^;
\vmimonweaIths.

tilled since.

NEW INTE3REST
Jackson's membership has jump-]

ed more than one^third^ .

There are new calls- daily,. Bob
ert Patterson, secretary of thel

^sociation of Citizens Councils ofl

Mississippi, reports -for informa-!

tion and for speakers.

From his office in Greenwood*
Patterson maintains contacts with

tile councils all over the nation.

Similar contacts are also main-

tained from' Jackson by W, X
Simmons, editor of The
Gbuncil; the official paper of the^^-?

—

^
Citoni’ Councils of Arnerica.. The
nellvspaper,.t, published tnonthly,

gdfe to a yhst audience of readers

inrevery state and' .several for-

eiga epantriesv

Patterson states that member-
ship in the epunc^ in Mississippi

is now nearing the ^;doo. mark
and ndds that since Little -Rbck

the most noteworthy development

has been the new interest of ladies

in -the Roup’s undertakfeg. “Alore

women than ever before are join-

ing the councils”, . .he advises.

DEDICATION r
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11 OF 14 ORIGINAL CITIZENS COUNCIL MEMBERS
Pictured ia. the living room of the B. H. HawldnS

home at Indianola, where they met with three others

land formed the first Citizehs Couhcih are li of the

Koimders of the movement that has grown, raatipn

Itode in scope. They are: Seated from left to jjight,

K. Gibson, F. L. Tindall, Dt, J. Cl Shirley,) A- B.

Clark, Jt., A. E. Britt, W. N. Gisi Standing left to

waff taken, a^e jtke three other fdundex^st, Herman

Moota, BiE HeJ idon and j. PI Metc^.



Lawyer From
\

Laile Book To 1

Amis Guthridge, prominent at-

torney of Little Rock^ Ark., will

address the citizens of Lauderdale
county and East Mississippi in the
Circuit court room of the Lauder-
dale County Court House at VrSO

p. m. 'Thursday.

Guthridge is a graduate of State

Teachers College, Conway, Ark.,

where he later served- for seven
yiars as a member of the board
of trustees, is a graduate of the
Little Rock School of Law. chief

ccunscl, Arkansas Ass*n of Citi-

zens' councils and Capitol Citi-

zens* Council of Little Rock, state

Bights Democrats of Arkansas in=

1948, is attorney for the Mothers
League of Central High school and*
fhp Freedom Fund of Little Rock.
Guthridge represents a number of

ttie defendants arrested during thei

Little Rock occupancy, and ap-

peared for the white people , of

Woxie, Ark., during their court
battle on integration. Guthri^e*s
appearance here is sp6nsored\by
the Lauderdale County Citizens*

Council:'^""
—u—

^

The public to attend.

oTi.R

, x-tioo.

11/12/57
FcL<5e 12 Col. 1
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By charmsM
f Congressman

as Democrat^ told the MississIppl

Citizens Coimcit here, last night

ihafc the civil itights conflict of

the times is not actually ’over

prgrcgation, bufc^ instead, the cbn-

stitulional rights of the states.

*'The real fight,” he told some
1.506 Mississippiaxis,. *‘is Whether

the constitution written by our

founding fathers is to rule or sue

cymh'io judicial interpretations/']

Speaking at City Auditorium

iier& at a rally of the Citizens

, Councils of the state, Congress-

m|n pies declared that ‘‘insidious

fo ces would replace our constitu-

tie 1, when iii reality, any changes

if Ipeeded, can he made by amend-;]

ihcnt.”'

**Any atterhpt to reconstruct the

constitution of the tjnited States

hy interpretation or re-draft can

only lead to disaster for the na-

tion, Dies declared.^

**I don't heMevO that the people

heat* much of abolition our.

president (

of CommMCgi'#g&i^tBj^ayoc
Allen C. in-

troduced, jfSiiJ^gSie Clerk

Tom Q; Mar-

vin Coili»Bp5^fKB4?l?at^^ of

state laws against integration.” Ii,

«iS «
they can’t keep' us from passmgj cupiea ine

them. You can keep on tossing:

laws as fast as the supreme court

overthrows them. So’ force caU:

make us integrate if the people]

don't want' to, and there hasi been

no integration where lopal
’’

enforcement has resisted.

She greatest court Of lajt re-

sorl 5a the wilt oi"* the people,”

Pies deciaredi

‘'if we will stand together in

the South, we can watch
.
ihe

Northern Democrats and NOrtherx^

Republicans beat their heads to|

gether and we will have the las^

say,” Dies told his, audience.

He .declared that too mahy 'Sou-

fn. leaders arO trying to bd
sidehtr .or vice presiSehtj.jand

‘A

Coriliinied, Pit

Coniini

of this nation will ever stand for, „ ,

the destruction of the constitution!
tendency

as framed by our founding, fathers:
government

i.
own chances of

Pies declared

rights bills are 1

wrongs,

Mr, Dies was

if they are' acquainted., with the

issues,"' Dies said.

^'The Supreme Court seems tqj

haVe no, respect for the. other:

branches of government, and with- , ^ ^ -

out the check, balance of the equal Congressman 1

admits of the executive, judiciary

and legislative, it will be impps-

sible to maintain. our Democratic Bell ^
form of government,” Dies declar-

\ ihe speaker called the resist- DelHavi

fance against supreme court deqi- wC the

r;s^s on. segregation a perfxr- »Hov, J, ir.

’.'n| ince of great service,

] t large segment of the Missis^, ip-'

legislature in attendance at Jie he knew von,

. Council rally, was told that “wel years ago

,

‘ waa'.a specials

^^
3

'

'
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CITIZEN'S COUNCIL.

I

REPORT'
y|

!h?GULAH SEMI-MONTHJLY
“ MEETING ANN0UNCE6:

FOR
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER iStY

j

At
j

10th Street Rental Oftiee ,

TIME 7:30 F.M. !

VISITORS ARE URGED TO At-

TEND THESE MEETINGS.

COME AND BRING. THE
family.

EVERt ADULT MAN AND WO-
MAN IN JACKSON COUNTY
SHOULD become A MEMBER
OF THE:CltlZEN'S COUNCIL.

Mail yotir application today

JJICESON COUNTY
CITIZEN'S COUNCIL

i

p.
O. Box 1365,

Easilawn, Pascagoula I

2A Itl 11-1

l.u-

,T
i

'

\ ' I <

fl,
'

I'-. J

PASCAGOULA CHAOLlOLE-oTAR
i-iOSS POIUT iiDvL.iTISISR

PASCAGOULA, MISS.
11/1/57
Page O Col. 1

CITIZENS COUNCIL -
MISSISSIPPI
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Whose Inf’ernal Seeurify?
.

‘

,
many months there has heen 2tn organized c m-

tipiracy in the South to'ovathrow the Supreme Cou' t*s
dese^egation decision. The Whit^ Citizens Councils, theKu muxm^ and. their-fehow-feavelerTHI^u^^
and terroi? in a palpable efiort!to promote lawlessness. If
there IS real excUse.rfor the existence of a bodjr knowh as
tne Senate-hitemal ; Security . subeommittee, . surely- this-
crusade of lawlessness^vould appear to. warrant exploration.

Now comes the Hews that the subcommittee Is at lastWrnmg its eyes Southward- but its vision will remain as
limited as before;

. . / ,
-

ME^IEroS, Oct. 2S (T3P)—Conuniinist activities in Xen-
nessee, Kentuciqr ami surxou areas will be investigated bythe Senate^ InternaF Security subconunitte'e when that group .

opens hearings here- Monday. '

' *
’

Lest we ’forget; the chairman of the subcommittee is
James O. Eastland of Mississippi who views the Supreme
|Lou]?t as a Coininunist front organization* - .

.

![
This could be a truly dreaiy show. But the show Willi

jp on as long, as the Democrats continue to let Eastiaaid
retain his role as guardian pf “intyrnal security,”

i|
.

}
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A PittsburgKCourier iteiti from McCornb, Mis^.>4a5t week quotes

Jucige Thomas. P. Pvady (father of the White Citizens; Councils") de.-

scribing the fotir greatest ^ "... • .*

*‘'0iat alkmen are^created equal; Uiat segregation is unrGhnstian;

that there are, no tacial differences beyond colors- of skin and^
®J

minor factors, and that segregation laws make, second' cl^s. citizens,
j

Judge llrady sits in Broo’chaven County Court and is the authoi

of he \ylute Citizens Gouncif “biblei^ra' parnphlet titled *31ack Morij

referring to- Monday, h' ay 17, 1954, tne^date of the, Suprem^.

(hurt’s ruling against scgrega ted public schools.

C-f'
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. (S-E.GHEGATI(»I)
ATLANTA*^*^RE.PRESEMTATIVES FR(X'iI EIGHT SOUTHERN STATES MET I^f CLOSER

effort TO ORGAfllZE TBE CITIZENS COlP'CIL-STATE'S
RICHTS MOVEMEWT OSI A REGIONAL BASIS.

leaders- met for two hours last might with GEORGIA

TS^PARlly^CcSLllHlr
immediate AM^iOUMCE^EMT OF WKAT

STATES REPRESENTED ARE ALABAMA? ARKANSAS
igfjISIAKA, TETAS^ MISSISSIPPI AND FLORIDA. ROY HARRIS,

PRESISEMT OF THE STATENS RIGHTS COUNCIL OF GEORGIA, SAID THE
'•'EXCHANGE OF IDEAS** CQMCERNX?k FEDERAL-

STATE RELATI(»4S AND THE- RACE RELATIONS PROBLEM*
GEORGIA CQUNGILTS A COUNTERPART QF WHAT IN OTHER SOUTHERN

CITIZENS COUNGIL. ALL ARE DEDICATED
TO MAINTAINING SEG.RECATION IN THE SOUTH'*

CLOSED SESSION, GRIFFIN TOLD ^^WSMEN THE
ORGANIZE A RE6I0S¥IDE GROUP INCLUBlNG "EVERY PERSON

WHO IS INTERESTED IN CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT.'*
10/2S—TSSSSA

H

0^
^

O U 'T. / A -S /9/J >J S 7 A Tis S 7*'/ 7-'^ K ,v 1 jt

I
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A.^45[r. Boardm
Mr. Belmont

Mohr

^ Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm _

Mr. Trotter

£^9/^rs noo ie

tik (SEQ5REGATI0K)
ATLAOTA-^DELESATES TO AW EIGHT-STATE WEETING OF CITIZENS COUS^^CIL At

STATES' RIGHTS LEADERS AGREED' TODAY THEY ^JOULD ’’WELCOME*’ AW •

IWVESTIGATIOW OF THE GROUP’S ACTIVITIES, Ol^E OF THOSE ATTEMDIMG THE
CLOSED SESSIGW SAID.

ROY V», HARRIS, AGUSUTA, GA., POLITICAL LEADER AWD OWE OF THE
ORGANIZERS AND CURRENT PRESIDENT OF THE GEORGIA STATES RIGHTS COUNCIL,
SAID IT WAS AGREED ^’.WE WOULD WELCmE AW INVESTIGATION AT ANY TIMS.

HARRIS SAID DELEGATES ALSO?—DECIDED the SELECTION OF WILLIAM P. ROGERS TO SUCCEED ATTORNEY
GNERAL HERBERT BROWELL HAS •WO CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.

•

"“•SWAPPED IDEAS ON HOW TO. GET RID OF THE SUPREME COURT.”
—TALKED •WITH MUCH‘ INTEREST” ABOUT DEVELOPtCWTS If* LITTLE ROCK^

ARK.
\ —FELT THAT A SOUTHWIDE STATES RIGHTS MOVEMENT PROBABLY WOULD »GT
IS FORMED BUT OCCASIONAL REGIONAL MEETINGS WOULD CONTINUE TO ,8E EELB.
A 10/2S—TS118P

[/*
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Of Citizens’ Councils ^

-NEW YORK, Oc. 21 m~Ja4
cob Javis (R-N.Y.) says h& will!

•
Senate to Investigate I

th|-%Wte Citizens’ Counofte i

yesterday a spe-
Cbmmittee should (

whether the Coun-|!
Southern

subversive effi-

Javifs spoke at a confereni e

•SisS!*' J

'5*-'

» J,

non'
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WEfeCoumcils Probe

To BeiAsked by Javits
By Paul T^enkih

Sen, Jacob K^f^^vits, B., N.

5^ said yesterday be*' will ask

bhe Senate to appoint a special

comiait'^e to investigate the

White Citizens Councils to de-
termine whether they harbor
subversive eleihents and, if so,

to formulate proper corrective

action.

The Order

In a speech to 1*0JO persons
at a luncheon Mssion of the
thirteeiith annual all-day con-
ference’ of the’ metropolitan
council of B*nai B’rith, Jewish
sefcice organization, at the
Sh jraton-Astor, Sen. Javits
sui gested that the criteria

^st iblished in President Eisen-

!

LOwer*S executive order of April

7, i953, as a guide for the op-

ration of Federal security pro-

rams, might apply.

The section of that adminis-
trative order permits dismissal
by the Federal govef^nment of
individuals who are members of
or associated with a group
which is ^‘totalitarian, fascist,

[Communist or subversive, or
which has adopted, or shows, a
[policy of advocating the com-
missfon of acts of force or vio-
lence to deny othef persons
[their rights under the Consti-
tution of the United States/'

Sen. Javits said this language
“might well include those who
would incite to violence against
the law of the land on integra-

tion in the public schools.”

;

The violence and last-ditch
opposition which have accom-
panied efforts to enforce the
law against segregation in the
public schools, he said, have
“harmed our country at home
and abroad.”

“Threat to -Security”

“All these developments,” he
said, “must be seen in the light
of the threat to. our security,
to peace, and to our free world
leadership. There is time and
means to make necessary cor-
rections, but these must be pre-
ceded by the realization of past
errors and the dfetermihation to
correct them.”

Sen. javits warned against
funwise cutting of the Federal
budget ,particularly in the area
of defense expenditures. He said
that in the light- of the Bussito
earth satellite, the Unit 3d
States and Its allies, “must, a! id
i believe will, embark onj a
crash program^ in the fields ^of
missiles and rocketry:”

/ i onirn .

Trotter
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Holioiian _
Gandw
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NEW YORK. Oct. 21
Senator Javits, Republican of

I

jNew York, says he lyiH ask the
I Senate to investigate the White

I
Citizens* Councils. ^ r
He"HI^yesterday**-arsiiiM£l

Senate committee should de-
termine whether the councils
[organized in Southern States
harbor subversive elements.
Senator Javits spoke at a

conference of the metropolitan
council of B*nai B*rith. Jewish
[service organization.
He called the councils "the

[principal organized opposition**:
to the Federal responsibility tOj
enforce equal opportunities fort
education in public schools.

'

11ieHation*s prestige, he said;
has suffered because of a fail-
ure tp,achieve racial integration
in public schools in the South.
The Senator suggested that

the criteria established in Pres-
ident Eisenhower's executive or-,
der of April 27, 1953, as -a guide]
for the operation of Federal se-
curity programs might apply,A section of that administra-j
tive order peimiits dismissal byi
the Federal Government of in-J
dividuals who are members of!

. or associated with a. group ^

, which is “totalitarian, Fascist,
.
Communist or subversive, or

. which has adopted, or shows, a
, policy of advocating the com-
mission of acts of force or vio-
lence to deny other persons
their rights under the Gon-
stitutioii of the United States.**
This language, Senator Javits,

^said, “might well include thosij
who would incite to violenc#
against the law of the land oh
jihtegration
f schools.’’
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NEW YORK, Oct. 21

I

Senator Javits, Republican
[New York, says -he will^k\fe
Senate to. investigate tfr^iite

^/speciat-
Senate committee should de-
termine whether the coxmcils*
[organized in Southern S,tates

—

j

harbor subversive elements.
Senator Javits spoke at a

! conference of thfe metropolitan
council of BMai B^fith, Jewish
service organization.
He called the councils “the

principal organized opposition”

i

) the Federal responsibility jfo

iforce equal opportunitieJi for
iucation in public schools.

I

TheNation^s'prestige, he sai 1;

aa suffered because of a fail-

ure to achieve racial integration
in public schools in. the South.

. The Senator suggested that
the criteria, established in Pres-
ident Eisenhower's executive or-
der of April 27j 1953, as a guide:
for the* operation,of Federal se-
curity pro^aras might apply,

i

A section of that admirii^tra-
,.tive order permits -dismis^l by
the Federal Government' of in-
dividuals who are' members’ of
or associated with a group
which is ^‘totalitarian^- Fascist,
Communist or subversive, or^

which has- adopted, or shows, a
policy of advocating the com-
mission of acts of force or vio-
lence to deny other persons -

their rights uhder the Con-’
stitution of the United States.”.
This language, Senator^Tavits'

said, "might well include those
who would incite to violence

'

against the law of the land on’
integration in the public
schboifMJ—At .

-i-i --/
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"H^o^izo^^^
P. L Praffis

l^oy y. Harris
yjWLESS the secret is locked^ in FBI Jfiles, I think the
public generally (even the Ne-
gro public) has overlooked the
significance of the probable xole
the astute
lavvyer, bank-

,
publisher

and politician,

Roy*V. Harris,
|s playing in
th;e segrega-
tion versus in-
tegration bat*
tie. This role
was first' pin-
pointed by oiir

correspondent,
^ezzvant W.
Anderson, hn •

Georgia in^
iTune.

Mr. A^nderson sp^nt the bet
ter part of a day riding around
with Mr. Harris in the latter's^
c^r in Augusta. Mr. Harris was

,

at pains to explain three' asJ
pects of his various endeavors:]
uv to help and befriend Ne-J

c^estroy the
(3) to oppose integra-

AETEK DESeRIBING Gov.
Sriifin'3 bitte,^ opposiWon to
public school integration, Mr.
Harris told Mn Anderson:
^“He’s going to nse the Stefaj

Highway jPatroh the National
Guard and every able-bodied
white man in Georgia, if neces-

to guard the schoolhouses,
R^es may be okay, but how
will -they look up agahist those
tank^ tlU<;i',ind macfiine ga*nk'*

Pitts burgli. Pa.
PRESS
SUN-TELEGRAPH
POST-GAZETTE
COURIER /

• Uate £ 7

I

Column /

n
/
^kiO'/ i j jJ



the p^-s^^egution light. One
Another is

ot the Northern
Alfh^a. White Citizens Coun-
cil Another is

rence, editor of U. S. News and
^JJmdTReport. Another

^ these four, the

.

ctwA ahost dangerous (because j

they're smart) cxe I^awrence i

and Harris. Gne,^ I^awrence, isj

a Northernerj^ born in thiladel-

1

phia. 'Harris is a Georgian. J

' Harris is the master strate-v

gist. told Mri Anderson of
'the’ Georgia plan in June. Ini
August> he and Governor Grif-'

fiawent to Little Rock to visit,

with Gov. Orval ^E. Faubus. The
Courier has shown them hav*2

ihg breakfast together. There
are repeated reports that Fau-
bus was compelled to do the
bidding of the White Citizen^
Council of Arkansas; in fact;,

he is a member; The Georgia
plan was made tonrderlor him*j

m
\

^ HET HA^‘ BEEN reluctant tp;

talk about his meeting withi

Griffin and Harris. It is note-

ivorthy, however, thatafter Fed-
eral troops had moved in and
Southern Governors arranged
White House meeting; Griffin

dfdn^t gQ although he was ap-

pointed to the committee*

The excuse given was that

the President wanted to discuss

the' entire range of segregation

whereas the Governors hadi
been commissioned only to dis-*

cuss the presence of Federal
troops in Little Rock. After-

^

wards, it was clear that that is

;

ail they did discuss*
But Griffin ducked. And be-

:

hind Griffin is Herman^ffal^ ^

mad^e,, V. S. Senator, ;and be-
hind, them both is- the strateg-

i

^Aior.-'Sggregationists. Roy y*

H^is. He must be waCTecCr '
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VSlSrbonatioSii^
‘Dtoppirtg Off?
JACKSON, Miss.—^Dbnations tq

the ^'education iund*' of thq

\Vhite Citizens Councils havg

''dropped off shar]oly,” complainej

the Citizens Councils official ne^d
^aper of the pro-segregation id
gahization. *The' sheet said, d
^
jnfidencC and a lessening of

j

JR

.time would be follM

^Irl
(

w
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By tWTED PKESS

The White Citizens Gouiv
cils attacked the new civil

amMAK
!

^ j.

* ** ^

Contbiued From Hage lA
Ilian some people believe/' Cole-

man said.

By far the strongest reaction |o

passage of the civil rights bill

came from the Citizens Council

which had a statement ready for

release as soon as the legislation

was approved.
j

South United
j

“We may expect to see state]

mg that its Passage by Con- ment,” the statement said, yWe
gress marked jhe heginning j^ay expect to see people swffer

of a second Reconstruction
era for the South.
The councils, in a statement

representing groups in nine south-
ern states, saw in the measure

for their beliefs; we may e^^ect

tolsee political prisoners inifour

tiiie...

One thing we will see, as cet-

ly as tomorrow's- sun, and that!

g
‘^«use he “cannot stand

/s position on the hill*

ight, elected to the Husco|ee

the prospects for “civil strife and is millions of white southerners

:united with a fierce determination
In other early reaction to the [to protect their families and their

legislation^ Steve Knight, one of jfreedoms at all costs,
the few Republicans he elated “Reconstruction II has now beenb local .public office m the Deep

offi^iaUy declared upon the former
uth, resigned from the PSffty g^3(.gg

of the first force bill since Recon-

struction! of the 1870s.

r*., • • .’j'li t
The councils promised to fight

measure ^^vith every fachity,

^t^our command...We will not bei
deigned tc inAnidatcd, nor will we be swa '-|

'edlfrom our- purpose by any fedd*-j

frtr

addition^ povver all civil rights bureau, attorm yj
for the federal government and for ; ^ieral or the like '' t

some politicians' in the North.*^ U
In Mississippi, Gov. J.P, Cole-'

man said he may request that^'

voter registration henceforth be i

placed in the hands of a three*
member county commission rather !

tlian with registrars* This would

!

require a change in tlie state’s
'

Constitution.

Studies Circumvention
Coleman also announced he wiUj

call a conference of 82 lawyers—

,

one from each court district—to]
go over tlie new law and^ deter-

;

mine how it can be circumvented.
|

The attorneys then will go homej
and conduct mass meetings to ^

build^ up “mass resistance’’ to the
j

measure, Coleman daid. f

The Mississippi governor saidi

the measure “throws the full
j

weight of Herbert Brownell and'
the attorney general’s office”]
aglinst the rights- of the states to
comiuct their own elections! I

“Ime bill Is a lot more s|»^iousj

r i / C'. ^ /

STATii ^iTMES
JaGKSOW, iAlSS,
S/30/57
Pase 1 Col. S

'I
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•©up Blasfe-
j X . f

people of the South should

\ A . 'w^ •-‘•M'w'
pave no illusions of what is in

assage Of GR Bill *

O ’ -fc-^XXi I spite the fact that a few of the
. i most insulting features of the ori-

adoption of the first force bM Smal House Bill have been re-
0^ the rmoved in the Senate, the deliber-

•lo/ws, the staremeiifc hAcfati iatelv mis-namod nivii t^mi

By TUVf PARKPR. ) «j f It
i nios^ jnsuJtmg leatui-es of the ori*

ne Associated Press’ ^inrp^°r bill jsBial House Bill have been re-

A
Isince Keconstructioff I of the in the Senate, the deliber-

tr

^ citizens council 1870s, the statement besan lately rnis-named Civil Ri^hte hill
Hfinounefed “"Phe people of the South should! ^ coercive \nd vi-.pe civil righfe law passed by iiave .ho illusions of whatT Sli cions.

. congress as a force bill,, co^ store for them. Bespite pious 1 *'Thls bill is the supreme at-ercive and VICIOUS - words -and holier-than-tLa of the left-wing
Citizens council statement ps, despite the fact that a few of |si:QUps to bring the tyranny of bi<^

BllP’mMnl® <L % Wosf insulting features of the government crashing down upon-Bill means, we may expect lo original House bill have been re- heads of patriotic Americanssee people suffer for their beliefs, moved in the Senate, the deliber- h'^® happen to disagree with theirasjndeed some have suffered al- ately mis-named civil righlsK politics and sociolo^

“W».„ ,

® coercive and vicious,’* “The 1957 Force Bill sets up

pri^ k mfr®t
The statement said the bill “sets a bureaucracy in the Department^prisoners in our tune. up a bureaucracy in the Depart-. ®f Justice with power to set aside

leha^^ “f
Justice with power to aet

j

election laws and procedures.

if'One fhin«. -It nir®
election laws and lidW ^ « thought that this bureaucraev

itinlv
®®® cer- ddures. The civh 'rights efe Nould include at least some 200

if *^e measure wo- ' ‘o 300 lawyers—tliere is actually

nltej wUh f «
feitberners yfees for, will be- "a kind of %v- no limit on their number-whose;

’Kofri^h w®®-r®^^^
mg grand jury” which can write snecess would depend upon their

freedom^ if
®
?/®“i''®*?

^wn rules “and is required toj ability ,to stir up strife and lif-

The cLririit^ ®'f®
""^nesses no constitutional i gfj^on.. These people will undouht-1

thiwhfi. v’
®n"’e^™e.s called s^eguards whatsoever,” the coun-t ediy Bj drawn from the vefy

hL ™.
® say cils charged.

I
groups promoting the Force “Billlpurpose IS to maintain sen-l tirrk.s nn/iAiLiTn'in.^.... “In Iddition to this horde

'*

1.0

y-i7

ORGANIZATION Addition to this horde If

' STONf ' nine names i?.® ?“L‘® 'vidte its

THE CLArtlOM-LEDGEH
JACKSON, MISS.
S/30/57
Page 1 Cols. 7 & S

> bilfwas gSluTS W nf^Soriil ^‘7 '"'‘2®®®®® "® ®®"'
' Sim- members of the editorial* hnarA safeguards whakoeupr

(Cil.*- offic e newspaper he edits/J?5f,fK™?S the clear uncon-

f V memoers of the editorial* hna>/i safeguards whakoeuar^

^® stituto%'’^^ ih'Tj^aSf]

' *(y bin'SS^ ? *“
”.r “™- a IMert “.-“bS »>«S.a ‘tS||

srS4gi.s ftf ftegs-..vs^ s-.,fsr

I
Continued fram Pagipl,. “^'.^ibermore, the activities of

liibsas; Dr. George 4 DmvJ ml.7
Chamber commission are

I executive secretary. Citizens Co3- a?^ihR®1*''t®^®‘^
to "voting rights”,

'cils of Florida: R. Carter Pitt-
®®® ni^i’i"

man, president. States BighL ,nrnL^®2m.22®'”l‘"®.'^ ‘’V jglfcam.
Council of Georgia, Inc - TV

“ “nv 'literaliy
'

Rainach. president efuTe ns I

Councik of Louisiana, Inc.; Robertf
Patterson, executive secretary

Citizens .Councils of Mississippi;

>A;,?-.'-®?!f
obairman. Citizens

. Counals of South Carolina; Rich- T
Burrow Jr,, advisory board,

I >rl '
. ,

??nessee Federation for Consti-

Ir' I m
1

^“®?" Gfovermnent; and Dr. B.

0. r,fm-

yfj

"vj
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jv^'Unless they bend the icnee, yre

In ay expect to see state officials

I
did private citizens subjected to

r^trery kind of harassment Ihis

jiuter-racial rabble can devisel

! “We may expect to- see peJple

^suffer for their beliefs, as indeed

(some have suffered already.

]
“We may expect to see political

‘prisoners in our time.^

i “We may see civil strife and

I

chaos.

1 “One thing we will see» as cer-

ttainly as tomorrow’s sun, and that

!is millions of white Southerners

]
united with a fierce determination!

to protect their families and their,

freedoms at all costs.

“As certainly as sanity return-!

*ed in national affairs following the;

^excesses and evils of Heconstrucn

tion I, so will it return eventually

after Beconstruction II. But let us(

never forget—first, our forefather^

,turned the tide themselves in theirj

‘day—it is our dear duty to do nd
'less, I

^We speak now only foriour-i'

lsc|ves, but we believe we voi(fc the

'se|timente of milliotls of Afaeri-

cWflS from every section whd will

hoi bow to tyranny in any form,

we take our staiid on these princi-

ples;

,
“1. ,States Rights,

j
“2. Racial integrity,

\
“We have urged the people toi

organize to protect these vital

principles on which our country

has grown great, We will continue

to labor toward that end with every
facility at our command. We will

not be intimidated, nor will we be
gwayed frono our purpose, by any
igderal “civil rights” bureau, at-

tc^ney general, dr the like.

^
people are bitterly op-

posed to the principles which are
) dearer to us than life. We tell them!
now exactly where we stand, and|

'what we intend to do, ^

“If this be contempt, then bj^

the eternal they may make the|

most of it,”
i

Approximately two minute^ ofj

,

tms statement, in interview iWmJ
is';l scheduled on the “Today” jWo^
gftm over Channel 3, 7 to 8 imJ
Fitday.

i
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BLU^teUnite S&nthy

Councils Assert
JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 30

{/?).—Citizens Councils leaders

from nine States say the civil

rights bill passed by Congress

last night will lead to "milliohs

of white Southerners united*

with a fierce determination to

protect their families and their,

freedoms at all costs;’*^

The group denouiiced' the bill

as coercive and vicious.

The councils say their pur-

pose is to maintain race sepa-

ration by all legal means. They,

are organized principally in the-

South and have sometime^ beenj

accused of violence and of eco-|

nomic pressure against. Negroes*

*'The people of the South
should have no illusions of what

I

is in, store for theih,,^* the slate-
jment said. “Despite pious words
and holier-than-thou phrases,
despite the fact that a few of

i

the most insulting features of
original House bill have

be^ removed in the Senate,
the ^liberately misnamed'ar^
rights bill is a force
ercive'^and vicious.”

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News ...

Wash. Star // ^
N. Y. Herald L

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

IfJSr*s£co«ded
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N. Y. Daily News
N. Y, Times
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t:on Countv .eitizsna^Cfi.4tLeil Has,

Jssuera^cfSn^ to^.

'

’^every whlt|

,
"outstanding jurist^^an^ -reedg- ^

nized authority on thfe conse-

quences of integratioiV

billed as Gitizens^ Council leader,

.'Brpdkhaven, sjpeak at the courts

.

^ouse Tuesday, Aug. 23, at js-

J *U. h. Supreme Court school dj!*|

cnsions are notwithstanding.
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'y^OLEDO, Ohio—There is a
JL striking similarity between
the White Citizens Councils of

the South today and the Nazi
organizations which paved the

way for the rise of Hitler in

Germany, Dr* James Bond,

chief psychologist at Toledo

State ,Hospital, declared here.

Dr* Bond . was one ot the

speakers at the two-week Inter-

group Relations Workshop at

the XJniversity of Toledo,

Referring to his promise that

hate groups are dictator-bentr

Dr. Bond said that in both in-

stances—the Citizens Councils

and Nazi movement — racial

and religious prejudice deveU
oped among middle-class seg-

ments who felt that their own
^‘concepts of self” were threat-

ened by the changing times.

DR. BOND declared that had
1 there been mote forthright

i
governmental action In enforc-

I

ing the Supreme Court's de-

cision banning public school

segregation the hate groups

would not have been able to

flourish in the South.

They woiild have accepted

positive governmental action,

he said, because the whole life

of Southerners is built around
imposed autlioriiy.

The lack of, fortitude on the

part of the Government, ,he

continued, gave anti-Negro ele--

ments an opportunity to organ^^

As a resylt, she said, urba'il

white children score better di;

tests than white children froii^

rural areas, and Northern N«-i

gro children score better thanj

white children educated in the!

South. ’

I

A THIRD SPEAKER, Dri

Morton J. Sobel, Detroit, re--

gional director of the Anti-|

. Defamation league of B'nai

-BTtht said that much progress^

-ade in the l^t 25

dice against what they

sidered the common enemy;^«

against racial prejudice,

‘^hut-,^arned that much remains
J,h hi done.

ANOTHER SPEAKER,, jigted several fields in
Macklin,anotedanthropoIog|g. ^hich work should be done to
said that intelligence tests, TeUmtnate racial and reUglous
not the true gauge of gtpu>' hinHt
ability. .

^,7"
, ^ ^ legislation, social action# em

She- said the ipiesfions afV plpyment, housing, education
apt te ,be drawn in terms fa--

" resorts.
/miliar to* llie tyjpicaf; middle^ J>
ciass,^ white, urban, Norfherlrri Americans must learn that!

;

cMId, but unfamiliar to discrimination in any form isM
children. un-American, he said,
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jarget: 'Gradual

lutegrators' At

“The gradual integrators are our
most j^gerous enemies/' de-

clared ^oss E. Barnett, Jackson:

attorney, to the large audience at

thextauderdale County Citizen’s

counts^> CquncfFIni
cdunnouse.

“The gradual integrators are
what we should call ‘turncoat in-

tegrators’; just plain unadulterated
carpetbaggers and scallawags.”
President Eenry O’Dom of the

local Council presided and A. S*

I^pzeman, attorney, introduced the
sj eaker.

, I

“There arc too marty mod crates
I (Cont^uea on Page Two)

iConilnned Prom Pare One

or middle-of-thQ-road people. What
we need is positive action and the

No. 1 thing is more and greater
Citizens Councils/’ declared Bar-
nett.

“I beli&ve that the Good Lord
was the original Segregationist. He
placed the black race in thatihugc
c|ntinent of Africa and segifegat

fafAers and mothers, should stand]

upiboldly like Joshua of Wep
should be counted and declare unto

-inffifferent people and to the peo-

ipll who have the spirit of defeat-

ism, that they should stand up
and be counted and help us to

|maintain and perpetuate bur tra--

ditions and way of life.

“This is not the first time that

we have faced, a crisis of this kind.

Carpetbaggers attempted to forc^]

integration nearly 100 years ago.

1 have heard my father,jyho
a^^ilcu3fadopaie--veter^^

how the carpetbaggers drove Gov.

Humphrey of Mississippi out of the
capitol at Jackson at the point of

bayonets and how they drove his

family out of the governor’s man-
sion.

Says Finds Way Out
“But our fathers found a way

out when, faced with similar* situa-

tions. They had great courage and
drove the carpetbaggers out of the

capitol in 1875.

“If you and 1 and all other Mis-
sisrippians would live up to the
tealhings and admonitions of tl^se

paa-iots whose hlood coursesl in

dull veins, we will not be bllck-

m^ed into accepting forced ijte-

gration lying down.
“We .will not be blackmailed]

into selling our heritage and ourj

traditions for a mess of integra-

tion pottage. There are ways tol

avoid being forced to drink this

bitter hemlock poison from the'

cup of integration.
“1 declare to you that we will

not be driven like dumb brutes to
integration, but we will fight to a
finish the Communistic, subversive
NAACP clique with eveiw moral

eJ it from other races by ojeans

cj water to the west, soutl# and
east and by the vast stretches of

the almost impassable Sahara des-

,

ert to the north.

j

“Therefore, He put the black
’man in Africa, the Red man in,

I Asia and the White man in Eu-i legitimate means at our corn-

rope. . j

mand.
‘

“In my humble way of thinking,
|

Continue^. Efforts

integration will ultimately ruin; the leaders of the NAACP
any civilization. !

continue to defy us, we should let

“I believe that the white mani them know once and for all that

was made white because the Good
|

fighting this game for

Lord wanted him white and want-
;

keeps and we will not stop fight

ed to keep him white; that He
made the black man black be-

cause in His Divine wisdom, He
wanted him black and wanted to

keep him black.

Points To Bible

The Scriptures teach and ^ad-toWvlqlence^t the bar^of "puttie
monish self-preservation and thatl^P^^on.’
if any man does not protect his
home and does not provide for his

,,own, he has denied the faith and
is worse than an infidel.

. “We should be brought to the
stern realization that the hour has
come when we, as defenders of

our homes and defenders of every-

hold near and

^ defenJers of the faith of our

mg until we have completely
crushed this Communistic NAACP
group.

“I want you to know that I am
not advocating violence, not at all,

because I believe we can win with-

\
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ATLANTIC CITY, May^ 13-A survey of 100 local
f unions, in the South showed "considerable support for tire

White CifeensjCouncils/t the Jewish Labor Comriiittee dis-
^ closed here yesterday. XKe com-

'

niittee ended its annual conference spite the segregation in many in-^

of representatives of an estimated] dustries and in southern orguniza-j

oOOjOOO Jewish workers in XJ. S. tions other than unions, two thirds!

labor unions. jof the union locals are hi-racial.j

The survey of locals selected as
^

One fourth of the- locals were found]
‘ representative” of union labor inj with at least one Negro officer and!
Alabama, Florida, Geor^a, Tennes- ^bout half the locals had at least!

sec, the Carolinas, Louisiana and Negro shop steward.
j

Mississippi was made by the JGL.j The report warned that so far an!
FmanuelMuravchik, director of the estimated" 50 locals have reported
|JLCs anti^discrimination division, desegi*egation an issue in their!
said the survey showed that ‘Xhe.rank^ hut that racism can be tho
overwhelming majority of the white* basis of serious disrupting of labor*
union members in the South” dis-f Muravchik, called for a program
agree witai die official "policy of of assistance to union leaders in tlie

their unions for desegregation. He south in coping with racial con-
add^i, however, that their loyalty |flicts.

confciniies as affiliates of the inter-
j

Among the resolutions passed
natio lal unions. i was one calling on the President tp|

H4 also noted that there are ^*go to the peopio with-.a rgdin nncii

2,500 local unions in the South.jW appeal” for piissage for "civil
Tile survey also showed that de- rights legislation. I

not reccroSd

44 MAY 16 1957
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ATLANTIC CITY.-The UAW
conventfon called upon President

Eisenhower and the Department

of Justice to launch an immediate

full-scale investigation of the White

Citizens Councils. They asked die

investigation be pinpointed in Ten-,

nessee, Georgia, Alabama, Arkan-

sas, Louisiana,, South Carolina,

Florida, or anywhere else diey

may be created.

They also asked the president to

insist that all public housing proir

e ts in communities be occupiejl

ojL a completely non-segregatej f

basis. I

Also the convention rededicated

itself to enactment of federal legis-

lation abolishing the polltax, for en-

actment of a federal anti-lynching

law and establishment of a civil

rights commission in the Depart-

ment of Justice to police violations

of civil rights,

The convention also instructed

every local union, its officers,

gaiiiing and fair practices commit-
tees to mtensify their efforts ta

reduce hiring gate discrimination,

discrimination -wherever it exists.

Also that every local union shall

include the ¥AW ‘Mqdel Anti-

Discrimination clause in' its con-

trasts.

Tile convention also reaffirmed
tjts wholehearted support to the de-

< vision of the U. S. Supreme Coiitt

oudawing racial segregation jet

j^ools.
I
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Wmchell Bombards iCiCKj
t I

i .
!

iWhite Councils, 'Mobocrots

civil rights, viviOly set forth In a recent cSn
Nmwm'™ order In many areas of the South wherfNe^oes are targets of hate groups biflamed over Integration I

permission of the New Yoik dLiJ
,^sea that Federal action ho fa.ir»n

the rights of everyone in the South.
gS.g™B> <

»o Uncle Sam From a Nephew
swooped down into Clihton, Tenn., ahi

arrested 16 yellow members of the White Citizen CouncUs. Twei •

tplour hours before the arrests; a mob of bigoted bullies ha'i,m^Ied a wyte clergyman ior escorting^some Kegro teen-agers ro
public school—after the ij.S. Supreme Court ruled the kids hada nght te go ^ere . . . Though now On bail, putting these law-ibre^era behind bars is long overdue. Now, Mr. Brownefl, you
Ought to put the whole damb organizatlcm where it belongs
alongside, the name- of the KKK on your U.'S. Attorney General’s
Bubversive list . , , This will mean that no member of the White
ptizen Councils can remain on the Federal Government payroll
In any capacity whatsoever.

' . i? o'

-

FOT® TFABS AGO, President Ike directed the Justice De-
partment to list every organization found to be "totalitariani Fas-
cist, Communist or subversive." He said ditto about outfits ad-vo^tmg for« or violence” to deny others their rights under theU.& Constitution ... Are the White Citizen mobsters eligible for
the Government’s roster of rotters? Let's look:

• «?? Marengo County White Citizen Councilsm Alabama warned that blood would be spilled on the campus a
Negroes taed to enter white schools . . . Blood was spilled . . .

u’
Clergyman G. W, Lee of Belzonl, Miss,, was shotwhue dri^^g his car. Rew: Lee died for.mrglng Negro voters to

register at eleven time—despite warfilngs from the White Citlzeir
Co^ciis * • Bclzoni, too, Gus Courts became active Ih inter-
racial wo^, Citizen Councils* trigger'men told him to lay off. He
refused. On Nov. 27, *55, Gus Courts was critically' wounded,

«

A
race-rioters led by Council crumbs drove

Authe-riiie Lucy from the campxis^ df Alabama University.
Four days late^the W. C. boys in Montgomery passed out leaflets
which read: ^en in the course of human events it becomes nec-
essary to abolish the Negro race, proper methods should be used.

arrows, slingshots and knives-We hold these truths to be seU-evident: that all whites are created
vwth cert^n rights; among these are life, Hberty and the pursuit
of dead niggers.***'

m MABCH, the leading louse of the White Citizen Councils.
Asa Ca?rter, published an unsigned article in his hate rag callingWs cruel cowards to action: "Our solutions must be to , . . force
ap ^qeoxintmg now • , . to sewe notice we are not playing fo#-

J&^****!5 * « ’ 4hat,w^ will fight it out for our cMdrei.
. We intend to fight" , . . Oi

M J®®W.G ere, Including some of Carter’s own boys,
tacked Nat King Cole in Birmingham, Ala.

*
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1950, the Seaboard Giton Councils was IcscjnMJa
Washington, I>. C., by the notorious John Kasper, one of the top
commissars and troublemakers in the maggoty movement. Kasper
mailed out a sheet called “Virginians on Guard“^ which reads like

a page out of Hitler—calling upon Council members to “hang nine
Supreme Court Swine, Destroy Reds (All Muscovite Savages),
Roosevelt Dupes, and Death to Userers.^* The dirty sheet also con-
tains news cHps and press photos showing crosses burning (Emd
suggesting more?) before the homes of Chief Justice Warren, ex-

Eenator Lehman and Justice Frankfurter,
'

DVEN VVHHiE out oh b^ (On- appeal from a one-year com
t5Hiprr^p), Kasper continuesJiis racist operations; Re^ntlyvhQ

j

! issued a call, to all white Southerners to refuse to obey Federal

! { lovemment orders on segregation. lie demanded that local pul i*

1 c officials arrest any Federal judge or FBI agent who; inter^res

i , , WMe the U.S. Attorney’s office makes a distinction betwee i

lade outfits and White Citizen Councils, Kasper does not He reg-

ularly announces speaking engagements before both groups.

ON AUG. U, this'same John Kasper interrupted ^ meeting of

the Vir^ia Council on Human Relations to .shriek: Wc 1^ the

Citizens Councils have declared war on you. We ^ going to

run you out of town” . . . Three weeks later,

ing a riot, Kasper screamed to a howling mob of Ms fans that

he wanted “every type of resistance” against letting Americans of

in races go -to school together.
^

TO SUIVI UP: Their ugly record- shows that the White Citizen

Councils have adopted a poH<?y of advocating or aPf^oving force

or violence to deny others their Constitutional rights. It shows

that riiey have created a climate of fear in many Southern co^

munities and have promoted group hatred and ^oup violence. In

short, It shows they are anti-American and subversive,

THE WHITER CITIZEN Councils brag they have better

a million members . . . That’s more than the^ Coii^ies or the;

Nazis started out with in any country . * The

pxactlv what they want and precisely down what gutter they are

going. Before dictators can seize power, they fipt must

Lainst group, race against race, class against class.

SSbS that wa| .. . . But the White Citizen

boys don’t read histoi^—hecause they can t read. Their subver -

sive tactics come naturally!*
^

KECENTty.^tOUISIANA Congressman Overton brooks dfr

manded lhat you, Idr.- &ownell, order the FBI to h^t

-V\aiite Citizen Council members in the northern

He compiahied tiiat J. Edgar's tenths were ^^®^sating sher-

iffs state legidators, district attorneys and many -others. -

Slasft^ifc Attorney General,, dortt stop FBI experts In the

wonderful performance of their sworn duty!!,
j

CONGRESSMAN BROOKS insists that “Ms section

i-tion”' be treated “like the co-equM state that we are. Your an-,

Iswer ought to'-be^that you will-^s soon as his state begins to

treat its Negroes like the co-equal citizens that they are . . . And

here's how vou can male© them do it?
. j xua

rae CoLnies and their fronterc. the Sdver

Kookoo Kluxers, too, are on your subversive list, "ae Wmte att ,

zen Councils belong there and the t^e has come
f

^

them there One of the 16 arrested Clinton bigots, W, H.

local W. C. Council chief, is an
C°boy^

with the Government’s highest «cun^ -
have more than a million members, it’s an odds-on bet mat n

dreds of other Tills Sre getting their weekly P®y®hacka from

^ds of Federal Government jobs. Whyinhell should the AiW

XtJ^ayer support these dirty (deleted i>y,®*t®rt? • • • ^

hawe already shotfe the way with the Clinton difl dwellers.

ai!a you waiting for???
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praise^^ ^

As a iy-year-old,Ne^o girl liiay
I offer sincere praise for the Wal-

ter Winchell
column o n
“The White
Citizens Coun-
cn.“ We Ne*
^oes are bu-
rn a n — we
breathe, talk
and walk. It
seems that to
deserve any
sort of decent
recognition as
human beings,
let alone citi-

zens, we have
to perform

some extraordinary feat. America
is. our home; religion oUr only
solace. We thank God for the
support of men like Walter Win-
chtill’J

—DorothylCobb, N. Y. C.
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a v7t THIS GENEBATiNa OF XBOGBLE IS CONTINUING

By|STAN OPOTOWSKY . Ai ticls XII . Tyfoiitgomery and Tallahassee, where the fight

rThe fight now/* says Harold Fleming of the agaia\t integration on public buses is hottest

Soilthern Regional Coimcil, “is to get the At\first the whites of

jL
j

- fiitegrition. They were weary of the boycott, am fear-

. - X, X j ^ i«l that it would spread. For two days they ,bde be-

“Things are such now that even the moderates gide^Negroes on the buses with scant objectionr
—^who prefer segregation, but realize there are But the Citizens GouncE could not accept this, ^hey

moral and civil rights issues, too—are silenced, are political. They must go to the Pohs h^ ^958 and

No ono darPQ ^npak** saved you from integration.” They needed
iNO rae uaies speaK.

trouble. Soon the shotguns were popping, and, on cue,
That*s the way the White Citizens Councils City Gommission-all Council members-cut o^ the

and their second-class cousins, the Ku KIux Klan, bus service in the interest of public safety,

want things. They don*t dare let the forUm open, it was the same ia Tallahassee, On a recent Friday

Their constant fear is in the other directiont They night a Council meeting warned there would be trouble

fear that the issue might cool off, that the people might bver the buses. Saturday morning, lo and behold, there

become weary and resigned to the inevitability of inte-^ was trouble—shotgun blasts and the stoning of a,Negro’

gration. Their Job today is to keep the issue hot.

The news teletypes tick off their efforts almost daily.

The work of the Councils is crude and obvious, but

Last of a Series

the people with whom they deal either don’t see

through the sham, or don't try.

Louisville was celebrated ’nationally for its smooth.
Integration o| public schools in the very teeth of riot-

ous objections. The townspeople survived the first jolt,

and it appeared that here, at last, was a Southern city

taking integration in its stride.

But the White Citizens Council did not roll over
dead. Unable to find trouble at home, it imported
trouble. Up popped a 17-year-old self-styled segrega
tionist, imported from Detroit, who tried to force his

way into a Louisville high school.

Authorities'* checked and found he had been set up
In an apartment owned by Millard Lee Grubbs, head
of the Kentucky White Citizens Cotincils and one of

tlie chiel agitators oi the mob violence at Sturgis and
Clay, Ky., last fall.

They refused the boy admission on the grounds
that he was a non-resident But he is persisting^ and
soone.|r or later he must be admitted*'and reckoned with
Grubhk who touches all rabble-rousing bases, degjed
he brcwght the boy to LouisvEle, but saidr

"I supporting him as I would support anyone
else in a fight against a gang of Communists.”

minister's home. Tuesday, right on schedule, the Gov-

ernor suspended bus service.

The Klan eyes all of this hungrily. It was in* It

' $

iff;

''V.

nfegrofioEt on Montgomery, Ala, Bus
But the White Goundls couldn^t accept it



(

has not progressed into the big time, however. ^Sbuth-
fbrners wha condone every move of the White Citizens
pouncil will condemn the Klan because of its bad odof.

£
The KKK tried to foment trouble in Montgomery

ibefore the Coimcil could decide what to do. On the very
night that the. Supreme Court sustained the Negroes
in their fight against segregation, the Klan announced
it was coming to town.

A caravan of automobiles crammed with Klansmen
left Birmingham at 5 p.m. But It was headed off46-miles
short of Montgomery by two Montgomery Klansmen.
After a 45-minute conference, the KKIC caravan turned
tail and returned to Birmingham.

TTY
word was from the cops. They didnT want theI^K in town, and the hooded heroes didnT want to;

risk jail. Their courage in this fight to save wliite
womanhood does have reasonable limits.'

' ^ ^
A. WEEK EATER THE KLAN HID INVADE MONT-

gomery, ficom Atlanta where the brass operates. But
it couldnT get the people worked up, and succeeded
only in maldng a ludicrous spectacle of itself. Off-duty
northern servicemen from the local Air Force base
hooted in derision and Negroes chuckled on the streets
as the hooded Klansmen wandered aimlessly about,
waiting for the mob which never assembled.

This is the failure of the Klan. It is not the failure-
ol the Councils.

Some in the South feel that they eventually must
merge anyway. A Mississippi newspaperman who has
covered the White Citizens Councils since their incep*
tion says: *

^

"The real danger is that the prominent people are
losing interest iii the fad. The Coimcil wiU‘ soon be
controlled by hoodlums ”

Ace Carter, the Birmingham CouncU leader, already
has moved in as an "advisor" to the Klan. John Kasper
showed up in Montgomery this week' to address both
the Council and the Klan; The old Council idea of
avoiding the Klan is waning.

The classic fight has been in Clinton. Here there is
Iiope~and att absolute absence of hope. .

There is hope in that principled people were willing
to stand the gaff, and fight the lawlessness. Clinton
leaders and the school faculty have gone through hell
for their stand upon the law.

But there is great discouragement to be found in
Clinton, too. For if the authorities and the town*lead-
ers cannot stand off the professional racists and their
rabble followers, who. can?

^ ^
THE FEDERAL GOVERNiVIBNT HAS MOVED IN A

very limited way.^ The FBI now is swarming
mrough the South with two interests: the Klan. and

deprive the Negroes cxf their voting rights.
Thc^e are the fields in which the Justice Dept, has

ordered investigation. Otherwise: nothing. The Couh-
ciJs ard unchecked and, even, un-investigated

•
The sudden arrest of 16 Council and lOan leaders

in Clinton, Tenn,, was dramatic. But now what?
Federal Judge Taylor had hoped for a quick trial—

he said so in open court—to resolve the issue.
But the politically hep attorneys-general of several

in with delays, and now its
[doubtful if the trial will be held by mid-summer.

,
there^s a serious legal question as fo

X,
these people can be convicted in federal court.

All they really did was participate in a mob. And don't
they have freedom of assembly?

The great irony is that any attempts' to halt these ^

people from interfering with integration might Indeed *

violate iheir civil rights, \

The original Citizens Council idea was to us4 eco- i

nomic pressure, rather than violence, to whip the^ Ne^ J
groes back into line. This has heaped tragic ruin on

'

a few individuals. But working against a class, it Is ^

an utter failure.

For oiie thing, economic pressure turned out to be
a two-edged sword. The Montgomery bus boycott
proved that ‘Wliile the politicians tried to whip the |
citizens of the town into an outraged frenzy, the mei> ^

chants maintained a steadying influence;
They suffered nightmares of their stores becoming

as empty as the ghost buses which proddec^ through i

^ the town with one and two passengers aboard. i
T^ese people are the real hope of the South. When ^

they demand proper action, they can get it. ^
'

THE GREENVILE, S. C., POLICE DEPARTMENT
decided it wanted no part of the Klan. Greenville

'

had its fill of racial violence with the sensational Willie
Earl lynching in 1947* So the Klan, very active in tho *

general area, was told it could not enter the city, it ^

couldn't burn crosses because they were a fire hazard
and it couldnT violate the state's anti-masking law
(which- is not enforced anj^vhere else in the state). '

So. there's no KKK in Greenville.
Says Detective Chief L. W. Henderson: ^

*We were able* to do this only because we have an
honest city government and an honest poUce depart*

’

ment under civil service* You can keep the Klan out ^
only if you keep politics out of it. We knew this wasH
coming and woplanned-for it. We looked up the laws ^and were on solid legal ground when the Klan tried it

tp ipove hi. There was some opposition, sure, but.
^ink most of the people are glad for what we did.

'

There'll be no Klan here.”
j

Attorney Leo Grant Jr., of Clinton, one of the civic i

leaders forced to beg for federal help to still the mobs* {
agrees that in the long run it must be cops like Green-
villes Henderson, rather than Uncle Sam, who put i

down the agitators.-

We needed federal help—that was the only way at

!

tile moment,” Grant said.

*^ut let's face it: a fist fight in Clinton is a fist f
fight, and wo can!t he screaming for the X7* S.. Army
every time one breaks out over our integrated school. ^

It's pushed off ou, Washington now. But eventually
we'll Jiave to do it ourselves,”

^
THE CONTINUING DANGER OF THE SOUTHERN

stand has even reached Wall St. The investments
houses won’t touch bond issues for any new segregated I

schools, not so much on moral grounds as on the^
grounds that such issues are "too risky.” Hopewell,^
Va., did not receive one bid on a $1,000,000 bond issue, j

South Norfolk, Va., did get one bid—but only one-^|
on its issue, and that was rejected as unsuitable. t

^
The poHticians behind the Citizens Council needf

diversion from bad news like that. That cannot let*
tile people wise up to the fact that they are being led^
in a disastrous direction. To fight realities, the Copn-*
cils must muster up blood-and-guts issues that will fire^
up the passions of prejudice and hate.

I
Eventually integration will come. r ;

But, as Father Feed Digby, head of New Orlejinsi
Catholic Charities, says: i

{
"Fm confident of the future—but there‘s goinErtof

be hell to pay,'^ . I





By STMf'OPOlOWSKT ‘Article X\

The Negro dem^diiig' hia rights is linquestionably the No. 1 target of thefjWhitel

Citizens Councils. But there is increasing evidence that the Councils are marshaling their

force^j and techniques against a secondary target—^labor unions. '

, \
Fjmhertndre, the- Councils are, = ^ — —i ^

having astonishing success. They give ns a green liglit> either. Negro and white, were enlisted
can disrupt organiang c^i- xhey d^n’t give iis anything, ex- 8Q per cent in the rubber workers^
paigns almost oyernight. They cept a few passages in a few union, and an NLRB election was
can -cause such internal dissehr speeches made up North every called.

Se^ve“"The^^^^
then. Wiy^4 haven't But the GiOzens CouncU dfs-

inenecave. iney nave even even heea asked for a report on tributed a single niece ot liters-

fnl for
anti-linlon activity in my ture: it listed^the^namss of the

lair
state legis- „rea.« members who' had

And Who fijrhtci thiq h’Pnd? ^®t the ARL-CIO hierarchy ‘signed a desegregation petition

H^dly anyone.
' surely knows the* way the Conn- given the school board. *‘Do you

One union leader in the South cils have undermined the uiiion want to belong to the same umon
said bitterly; ^ . movement in the South. as these Negroes who want their

am franldv disaBnoiiitftd.”— i
children m school "wrur 'yours,

‘even mu asked the WCC pamphlet,

ieadersiup, in Washington. There Hpw fhe CourciEs Used The white workers decided

haA been no' direction, no leader- The InfeqroHon Scare
‘ didn’t The union w^

ship, in fighting the Councils^ under in the JiXfRBf

sven though we know what, tiiey election.
-i ^ i

are Ifbing to hs.. * The classic case^*was at" the' (fidh’t happen on|^ in

'^Tliey 'dqn^tgive us aired fight iManhattan;.. -Raybestps plant in Ch^leston. The tephpique was!

m fighting them. They just don’t Charleston. S. C, The workers^ Contmtted.on Page 57



•Jmimued from Page 4 1!

wces^fuUy at CheroMee- <

Jackson, Ten>/ I

ifEiaSsilSouth today. TheSouth today T&
' Pilots

in Wrg?n1f miJl'

'

mill, incidenta%^“ '

now seriously undefined”*!?' '

Councils to lorestajJ^t

“riS'r£““R
ily unionized ®

&tsr«ir5
"

iiouncement an-;

inf ^*ur Canada.mnvedl

Pri ssnian’s loei°^H?|] 1

taii i

'

innaniea tne' iheirinsrs oli ^ ' i
'

,
«ie various locals to the ^ extent from their owir inter-!

V tjiat the Trade ITnion Council re- ^sts. They even sent a right-to-’

It
s winded its support of the school 'vork; the state legisla-

I c Dard,^ and the school board, in ture i i Tennessee.

1
bpktracking on its inte- He“ is Benny' Cash of Chat-

granon plans. tanooga, a man with a long anti-
' capitalize labor record who was pledged

!

leadership" by taking to a **right-to-work" bill By
/
over tn^ Jpnnessee Federation of raising the rac^ issue, Cash won
^aDor, but his racist campaign the election by a few -thousand
agmnst the incumbent failed. votes in a district .which is

locals^have been wrecked heavily unionized.

ir
At Paul Christopher, Southern

Works was unidnlldfor^sS

Negro! *aST ttire^’wls^neyer^ "Xhere is ‘

trouble. widespread detections among
Suddenly the whites wanted tn

members put Benny CasH
throw the Negro^oilt of
local. i them.

"The idea must have come' There are union leaders in the
from the outside,” ait afL-GIOj
official says. <Tfe was so quick!- rubber workers? regional
and so foreign to the past history i

chiefs in Atlanta moved in fast
of the iocal,” ' ['when they learned .their members

,
‘ from the Goodrich Rubber Co.

plant in Tuscaloosa were in the
Weve Decided fo Throw ' forefront of the mob which
The Nigqers Ouf !

blocked Autherine Buoy's attend-

J* •/ * ance at the University of Ala-[

bama. t

-
The international' refused to*' Says Christopher:

We its Negro mem-|* «it wouldn't happen agwn to-

Onfva+w ^^cketeer-riddenjAay., Those rubber workers at
Engineers moved ini Goodrich would stay put if a.nety

an/? formed* They've been told

What would happen. They'll* be

havp%mf«
Engineers now Arid,, reiriember, guys in a mob

QiVninf
° months without rike that are cowards,;anyway.''

thifr fchristopher has fought the

nnuf ^ Racists tooth and; nail irf the

,fouth. Within flie unions, IlL hM^hw ,r • I iBouth. watnm me unions, ue nas
theidselves [foore success than battlingranti-

icItSpns union actlvily during organizing
[Citizena Council technique, and drivesthe Negro, issue seems a perfect
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He tells of this incident:

TheJeaders of one local came
to hinjf and said:

"Wejvd decided to throw i rie

niggefs oui If you interfere wi th
us, w^/U secede.” «

. “Oh, you'll secede, eh?” replied
Christopher. “Well, maybe we'll
make it easy for you. Maybe well
just revoke youf charter. You say
tliis is the biggest issud before
your union, so surely you can.

handle all the 'little' ones.
“So you can handle your own

grievances, and then tell yoxu*
members, 'Well,, we lost the job,
boys, but at least we don't Ii£lve|

any Negroes in the local.’

“And you can negotiate youf
own contract, and then tell your||
members, 'Well, no pay raise,
boys, but at least we* don't have
any Negroes in the local.’

“if that^s what, you want, take
ItHryou have live minutes 'to de*
cide.”

The rebellious union chiefs
went into a hasty caucus and
came out meekly.
“Never mind;" they said. “We*ll

keep the Negroes,"
The big job in the South, in-

sofar as unions aye concerned, ie
to show their members that the
race issue is used against them,
whether they are black or white.
The anti-union and White Cir>

2ens Councils forces are almost
one. In some sections of Louisi-
tana, one actually was the fore-
’runner of the other.
When efforts were under way

to organize the- sugar-cane field
serfs into an agricultural work-r
jers* union, “Right to^Work"
I

Councils were formed 5 %ht
^he drive. Many of theSe't :ounciI&
f
imply have changed thei r name

j

o “White Citizens Council" now.
I ackwoods. dictator who was the'
Mrains behind the organization of

Louisiana WCC, pexsono^ ***®J'*

fete
inat many” workers beared him

s^:tered and stammered into an ad
ta thfi? s*„«-

I

Beacon Wiis"
At Headquarters

_

One of the big. White CitiVprtQ
ouncils ideas i.«To

tetL^f»“ «»!,«.? .c?™* S
™ ooutnern Fed-

from theA^-CXO. Many a Southern union

.. flie two or three moves intos toectioji so far have failedThe locais depend too much on
AjS*-fO for staff work.

,

,
Franz Daniels, AFL-CIO or^an'V Washington, insists

°

frrtw^ backing downfro n prmciple” when the rS

I

are forced out,"
It is Daniels' view thaf

ing ^e^oes from localAnions^s

pen'Xf « does“t hap"

that White CitilenfcoSVf
tators intimidate mS^ of

labd of''W?P ''f
^ damning

ni-1'^5®
White Citizens Councils

resnetS?^' ^ecause of theirrespectabUity," he said., "xflevi

rtfj?
®^*®rs, judges—people Ukethat-connecfed with them. They

sinr£S“ »“

®

racK on unions. There is every?

..that

peav-
:h to

~
vviien rne i

JfS
IS raised; But he adds

telVh organization is

fhf
problem “pretty mu:the local people." ^

t

A5TL-CIO produces'

?hp counselon hSw

brought into play for'

tions.^*^
specific tovita-

warns in a report;
^ ™’

'^ny individuals and organi-zatioim who normally would be
to. speak out auTraHy

Sonfh""®*^“®5r® of thei

V^fp *be menace of the!

!s?r?^te2sas

are^ of the South, also aunearsi/to be immobilized.
“PPears|

>ri.p a'sI® initiated by*

intera^’n*^'^
national and,'nternational unions is developed*to expose the White cffis/

organizhS3
S* by the A]a.C«K

lOMOEEOWi Xhe Jim’s!
tiberals-rYPhere Are |Phey?|





By STAN OPOXOWSKT
The Ku Klux Klan rides again.

The hooded Meagles, wizards and what-have-you are 1

their night p&ades and holding their hate
,
rallies in direct c

the most part, the law, sits by idly.

When first formed, the Citizens populace.
jj

Couiibils, sought to justify their jt hasn't worked out that way.*^

exist! nee by saying they would The KKK took courage from the '

fores all a rebirth of the KFtK. Councils.rDpmiant for years be-

Rcsigjtance to integration was im cause of anti'- Klan laws and *

evitable, they said; It was best general public rlisapprovali the

that the “I’esponsible people of Klan -went 'bach into business,

each community lead the resis- And business is exactly the word.

tence,_lest ^^abble; rausers!' ^cap».n3i.contrast -to .^ig^Copnoils* domKi

Article IX

burning their crosses, staging

defiance of the law. And, for

linaht' political motives, the Klan,^
I is a crass money-making opera*

|

tion.

The KKK rides today in Souti l '

Carolina and Georgia, and; li i

certain hotbeds in Alabama, Ten-,

pessee and northern Horida. I :,

* plans to invade Texas in' fuUjAAA. *.***!j



i

Cfontimied fro7n Fade 4
force now, Texas, authorities have
leamtlji from a planted infor*
manil
The.jKlan operates now in bold

defiantje of the law, which: for-

u4)ids, among other things, mask-
in public. But at recent South

Carolina rallies several highway
patrolmen have" been present

—

not to arrest the law violators,:

but io direct traffic to and from
the meetings.
^is type of cooperation is

making, the KKK increasingly
bold; 3hi an amazinglj^ frank TV,
interview with Drew Fearsoh,, ah
anonymous Klansman produced
this exchange*

'‘Since those nine buztards on
the Supreme Court have abol*
ished the JHason-Dlxori line, we
had to establish the Smith ^
Wesson Hne.” '

/‘ShUth & Wesson line—what
do you mean?'*

"It is a popular bi-and of fire-

arms in Klan now,
'We're arinhig as -fast as we

can.*'
I

It is inflammatory talk like]
that which attracts and thrills
the mobs. And the rednecks,
thus, are ripe td shell out when
the collection is inevitably^ made'
at each tally. The KKK is good
business: fast turnover, all cash,,

and no records "for over-inquis-
iti\^ Interhal Revenue agents.
The fee is §10' to join the Klan,

plus §6 more for the “official”
robe. At a recent meeting iii Con*
;..uy, S.C., the KKK leaders col-

lected 120 new members after a
raUy. That's $l,230—not bad for
one night's work. A few weeks
laler a Camden, S.C., rally pro-,

duced 800 new members—am.
othty $8,000 for tlie, kitty.

Oh\ bad nights, you can join
at cuJT' rates. An Atlanta reporter
who slipped into a Stone Moun-
tain, Ga., rally (reporters are

ejected when defected) was ap-
proached, to join for the usual $10,

“I don't have $10/^ said the tA
porter, j

WbXT can join for $o,” said the
Klansman, ^

“Don't have $5 either.”
"Well,” said the Klansman, a

little exasperated, "how much
DO you have?”,
'Suck and a half,” said the re*

porter.

"Ghmne,” said the- Klansman.;
WOTJ can join for a. buck and a
half.”

For its members, the KKK
promises fiery action to keep, thd
Negroes “in tiieir place.” For the
general public if is more re*
strained, insisting it will remain
wiOiin the law. After one hate
session, one KKK leader said
blandly:

'

"It was a very nice meeting, I
believe that a Negro woidd have
found himself welcome if he at-

tended. Nobody was aggressive at
all. ' •

The Rogues’ Gallery

Of Klein Leaders

Texas' attorney general, John
Ben Shepperd, is hardly a liberal.

He is leading the* legal fight to
outlaw the NAACP. But even he
is concerned about the Klan,
He warned the state's..prosecu-

tors in a ednfidentiai letter that
a Klan movement was- being
launched from V/aco, Tex,, with
financing by the KKK's national
headquarters, in Atlanta. i

He added: *
1

"The movement is apparently:!
haSed on tlie greed of a number]
of Atlanta individuals (most of
whomhave police records) arid is

apparently aimed at exploiting
Southern resentment against pos-
sihle integration in the public

schools.” ]

.
Itwas inevitable, ofcourse,Ithat

such a booming business "v^uld
produce competition. “Ku Buux
Klan” is copyrighted by the Si

Knights of the Ku KIux Klan, Inc.
The South Carolina franchise is^

in the hands of J.- H. Bickley of
Marion, S, C.

Grand Dragon Bickley, after
obtaining his franchise, was hor-
rified to learn that a rival group
was formed, calling itself the
"Assru of South Carolina Klanl”
He how is threatening to secure
a court injunction against his
competitors, charging them with
infringement -of copyright

The leaders of the KKK are
hardly the leaders of the commu-'^
hity. Kerens a rurr-down on them:
ELCON IrEBVyillDS, 46, ImJ

•perlal Wizard of the KKK, A
spray painter at the General Ho?
tors plant in Atlanta, he has a
record of arrests

.
for drunkeii'

driving, gambling and liquor*
running, '

.

MLLARD Wtimnom, 62; a
one-amed GM ! assembly plant
worker and for! years Edwards'
top KKK aide.,

BEV. E. Br^AY, a Baptist
minister with an Atlanta- church.
He’ won't talk to reporters* be-
cause, "as you kne^the news-;
papers hurt ua h^ore;”
REV. ALV3^!^0RN of {Talla-

dega, Ala., a topv KKK speaker.
In 1950 he was charged with the
night-rider murder of Charles
Hurst of Pell City, Ala., who had
warned his family: "The Klan is

after me,” Onq* Klansman: com-
mitted suicide after teliing, Ids
family the KKK \vas trying lo
force him to take the rap. T le
charges against Horn were dre p*
ped in 1952 without explanation
by the county prosecutor.
ROBERT AYERS'-BWDXNG,

22, a KKK organizer. He has a



( {

police record, including; bur-
glaiy in 1950 and draft evasion
in : 953. His brother Hichard, IBS,

alsc a KKK organizer,, was j ut
onjprobation after a burgh ry
conviction in 1950.
The atto3?ney for the Klan is

SamuelrGreen jr., son of the late
one-time (Jrand Dragon of ^the
Assn, of Georgia Klans.
Anti-Catholicism and anti-Sem-

ilSS PPen in thei^K than hi the Citizens Coun-
cils. And the speeches are apt to
be more indammatory. But other-
wise, there is hot much^ difference
beUveen them, except that the
eene robes and flaming crosses^ a
better show.

How the Klait Goes
A-Colling to Church

IHan rally sp^era take greatp^. fp warn the mobs ot the:
Wack hordes whose Invasion ofme local community is' imminent

tp
: reach

pretty far to find examples.* I

uncov-
ered the case of two birdbrained
white girls who reasoned thatmey could protect their repiita^
nons by being promiscuous with'

.
Negroes Instead of whites, since
.the Negroes would not dare to
kiss and tell.

reached a
KKK. rally, it was. a case of the
white girls (who signed confes*i
slons admitting, they proposi-*
tioned the Negroes) being deflow-
ered by "nigger bucks,"
Under other circumstances, this

could have been a lynching in the
making. But it didn't come off be-
cause the local nien in the mob'
were a bit too familiar with the
real facts to get worked up.
The incident does show, how-

ever, the extent to which Klana-
jmen will dig to find situations
which^will inflame the mob*-fnta
shelling out the- $10 duei THe
expenditure of $10 is a great one
for the type of man who joins,
the KKK. .

The Klan in southern Alabama
new little gimmick to bol-

ster its public rSlations. Every
so often it will invade a church
during-services.
A file of hooded Klansmen

wa ks down the aisle, silently
plaies a cash donation In ,the
col ectlon box, and leaves w th-
9m a murmur^-^--*- ^ - J

TBe congcegation is always
stufjned. But not the minfeter..
He1|hen whips'oiit a pre-arraSged
serlhon, which does no^f of
course, do the Klan any dis- i

service. ^ I

Negroes in the South are not!
terrified of the Klan as they

|

once' were. They know that their
real enemy, the one which actu-

;
aUy inflicts damage, is the Citi.

;
zens Councils. Negroes in Montt

laughed and even hooted
at Klansmen staging an abortive
parade recently.
But there are many in tire

South, and these include the po-
lice, who fear that the Klan -will
be forced to: resort to violence to
justify its existence and keep its
menlbership fired up. There is

fthe
I
danger, too, that Citizitns

Cotmcils which find interest ilag-
j

ging may see fit to finance a I

KKK incident in order to fce-
;

arouse the people and at the
\

same time keep the Councilskirts
|

clean. *

The South's newspapers, which I

either, support the Councils or
J

stand off in mute terror, are al‘ ^

most unanimous in their opposi-
tion to the Klan. The feelmg is

j

mutuals Eeporters are unwel-
come ai^KKK meetings, but gen- <

erally slip in anyway.
Some of the Klan speeches

|

border* on the ludicrous. At I

Montgomery, the Rev, Slay at-

;

tacked the Supreme Court's de-

1

segregation decision as one
which was made by "black-robed ’

buzzards, one of whose members ,

is hUmbug black.”

He told the crowd he learned
j

from his "legal sources” that

,

not one of the judges is qualified i

to sit on the court.
j

f He said he had it "on good
authority that two of the judgea
qkrry Communist cards and are
directors of the "National A&jn.

fi& the Advancement of Coloilcd

People.” ^

Grand Wizard Edwards fiien
toigc over to say that "the Aittt-j
Defamation League, which is : he
daddy of the NAACP, contr )ls
th4 press.” ;

I

And -the Rev. Horn came next^
to revive the case of Autherine i

Lucy, the Negro who attempted
j

to enter the University of iUa-*
bama. - t

,

jHe said: : j

"She didn’t need an education,
iShe heeded a funeral,” i
:

The KKK's literature is on a imuch more vulgar level than!
mat of the Citizens Councils. I

ihe favorite missile, distributed
I

at most Klan rallies, is a two-
sWed sheet. One side is entitled

K?"® other “The
Negro,” '

Two charts point dht the “simi.
the reading

matter below contains such state-
ments as:

« proven the world over (

tliat black and yellow skins j

signs of mental and spir-

J

itual inferiority and timt no ;nng^ race can create a civ-
ilization;” 1

9"The Negro has no morals;
!He is not immoral, but un-

moral. Without tlie white man =

to control liim the Negro
’ sorts to savagery and practices I

torture, cruelty and witchcraft. ;

^16 Negro is a natural canni-
bal and on his native doorpostmay be found choice cuts ofhuman flesh.”

“

' ^"The Negro carries stench
glands ais does the dog and in
his natural state these may
serve as a means of identifica-
tion In place of a name;"
Yes^ that’s the ihan's litera- '

Is Dr. Slay, that faith-

flfd^y&
j

the Klan,” he

‘Tt stands for the constitutional i

Xojm oi! government the fltg,
church and womfm I

AOMpKROW~!Ehe Cotui-
cils Attaclc Labo^.
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Mr, Tolson

Mr, Nichol? .

Mr, Boai’ -r-ian,

Mr. BelDifnt

Mr. Mo^r
Mr* PflT

Mr, - I

Mr, Ta taa —
Mr. Ti o,r—
Mr, K'u:e

Tele, Room
Mr, Holloman-

Miss Gandy

—

bujnj, and litHe chance 5 IcKTS fr M”°xt happened the mominp-
^ & a jod in his home town of Elloree, S. C. \

li£d h-'
Connell, aV ii

h.- Jtr^ACKMAw. people,” or, more' employers to withdraw,, or ^
to the fired. They were barraged wiftZ?«e to the difference of^ opinion t, ,,

niiddle-otthe-night telephone caSi

we Sam, iProWeires, cl^eJk tehderLsses aS:

We will write Ethel Jamison has the original
totoy and inform Tier we can’t

“®toer^ to Its knees. xemam on the petition.
^eU any more material to yon for tn tor example, +hS® !“ persistent signers and-W Aome. 3BSS., Where the «fe persecuted
We do. not wish to carry on CouncU has cap- keep jobs only .until.

troMsoctions toii/t people
to^’s entire powet tevealed as signers;

advmicemrnof «nfi economic. to fired. 'I

an«f«
So do not ask for. thJceha*^+^ gateway to One told 'Hie Post:

|uny more materials. - tes?&l* ,
"* fi«* yesterday. The

"

^folZy Hill Bldff. Supply hold of the sha-rop
^troi^- boss called me in. The pehtion (

A a
the I slgned-lt was right ttoe onAnd that was the end of LA ConSessmln 4°"?®^ He said my work was

^fekmanasa contractor. and but

tt%f hie wW^^of^Yal toe wL^bw^
^?®to Council, whicli induMd Stito from

"They even fired the members

5S ISI3pl.ga.sllQf supporting the advance-} Mafshalled by the White C!« cMaren.' c wniie citi-j Continued:an Page J^e
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Oonlinxie^ from ‘Page ^
IS takes inoney leave ta^n.

Awi I Imvea^t had a steady

ill two years. Sometimes my
obi

e

can get a little home work uAtil

the lady finds out who she^ is.”i

Medgapt^vers, the NAACP’s]
representative in Jackson^ Missel
-points out:

;

“The people who signed tWsi
petition were hot young fire-1

brands* They didn't do a. lot oli

big talking* They're, on the aver-s

age, 50 years old, and all theyi

did was sign that petition*”
j

The petition signers becaraei
famous, in a way. Their names]
were printed in a newspaper, adi

The Council also printed the
names on a big placard^ and this

was posted in every store in town
-^ven the bank. These people
were blacklisted. They couldn^t
buy in local stores. The- placards
^en were posted in cotton fields,

"^With the awful spectre of Ya-
zoo Ci^ before them,, few Mis.
sissippi Negroes would sign a
desegregation petition today.
But they can get into janis ini

other ways. Voting,, for example.
‘ In Jefferson Davis County the
pressure was so great that Negro
voting registration dropped ffom
1,221 in 1954 to 60 in 1956. It is in
this area that Negro grocer Gus
Courts was shot for refusing to

remove his name from the voting
rolls; no one has ever been ar-
rested for this assault.

|

But in many areas the Councils
don't even wait for an overt act
to move against the Negro. In
these mere raemberslup in the
NAAGP is cause for boycott, a

IJ^groes in Williamsburg GoMti.j
ty, is. C., are being denied ballfc

loajs for theb crops even thouMi
fhev own their own farms and
homes. John Dukes of Greely-
yille, who owns 262 acres, did
business with fhA onmct hank for.

j
years imfil he was suddenly told

linat he cannot get a loan because
he belongs to NAAGP, SeverM]
Negroes in Elloree, S* C., samj
tlfey were told by the Bank or
EHoree that one requirement foiV

a
I
loan was a signed statemeni){

t^tifying they are not now aiid

will never becomo NAACP mera-|

bets.

This pressure is far-reaching
Two EUoree Negroes, Robert and!

W* Hi Williams, were refused]

loans because their tenantssigned
an integration petition. The Wil-
liamses, who are cousins, didn't

sign, but are being punished be-
cause they failed to induce their

tenants to withdraw from, the
petition.

• Generally, the motive is to still

the Negroes' cry for integration
or voting privileges. But some-
tinies a motive is more mundane;

How to Deal With
\

A Competitor
,

‘-;v vw—,-ivv;-.vvwj

In one Mississippi town a Ne-

1

gro opened a grocery across the1

street from a Negro housing
j

project. HLs business siphoned

f
onsiderable trade from a white
rocer up tlie block. The white

grocer, already a Citizens Coun-
cil leader, told a meeting his Ne-
gro competitor was using his,

store for ''agitatin’ meetings.”

The Council put on the pres-
sure* Wholesalers were told if

they sold to; the Negro they
would lose the white trade. The
Negro's Shelves lay empty for
weeks, and his business folded*

In Alabama a white man hired
as manager of a Negro housing
project got testy with two house-
wives whp complained about not
getting a plumber as fast as they
would have liked. As they left

. his office, one muttered that may-
be fe Negro' ought to be manag-
ingla Ne^o project -

, 1

wb'project ifhaUager overnight
cl«gba IrofiiJ.a dormant Citizms
CoimcU fepM holder to a
light in themovement Four fam-{

Hies living in the project were
hitpy unemployment in she

weeks*
I

Sumter County, S.*|c., a,

Negro was able to build-up-a nice

farm without torment But once]

the place was developed and pay-
ing, he suddenly was called in

and told he must pay off his full

mortgage or face immediate fore*

closure. He learned a white manj
now wanted the farm*

Two months before he had
been assured that the mortgage]
would\ be carried over' another
year. Luckily, a Negro, organiza-
tion found him a lawyer who’d]
take his case arid a Northern;
loan association which provided;

him the money to pay off the
mortgage.

The Citizens Councils continue

to harass him; he has trouble
buying supplies.

Despite the aid supplied to the

Sumter farm^ri all of the
South's Negroes are not united:

Some have been bought offi

There are wealthy Negroes in

Mississippi who obstruct the
fight on civil rights in deference
to their status quo.

One struggling Negro news-
paper editor sprouted out, sud-

denly, with a new car, ne-w^ suits,

considerable leisure time—and a
new editorial policy: “We love

segregation.”

'LeKs Get
The Others'

'

V '

But these are the exceptions.

Generally, the Southern Negro
has taken such a battering a# tlie

hands of the Citizens Council and
their ilk that they're ready to

follow leadership when it comes,

and when it survives the tor-

ment and starvation generated

bjJ the Councils.

E

e Negro must pi

leadership because
his white friend:

h. The Citizens Co
them off like flies.

Wide his

he is los-

in the
bells pick

1
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"'faere thel
and a veterans' hes-,"pit^ E ive_ the Negs'o great i o-

tenhali political power, the Boa d
or Reiistrars simply refuses ;:o

fxk ®o^?^egroes cannot registw.When one member of the board,
tseeing toe injusUce in this, con-
rented to register Negroes toe
Council cut loose.

was called throughout: the^f
night every minutes anil
warned to desist. He could take

^

so inuch> and then resigned. '

VWien^ Mississippi's Catholic
bishop simply stated the church's
views on integration^ the leglsr
lature c^e close to passing a
bill withdrawing the fax exemp-
tion irom any church which op-
posed segregation. Only Gov.

Orleans the Citizens

S? ^ special attack
l°”. Negro Urban League,

j

which hstcd a number of promi-nent whites on its board of
directors.

T thfr names
•of, the board members were read
Off. Immediately Juvenile Court

Jong- been interested in the
leagues work with youth, re-
®*S"ed from toe board lesthe- be
branded nigger-lover.”

At the next Council rally, -the
>^®ad off again

-and- this time Blessing’s naihe
°™tted. Said Council chiefLmmett Irwin to, toe mob:

sot one of
. them.Let s get toe others;.’' '

-

indeed -re-
signj^ from toe board since; two
who teacherswho felt their jobs were in jeo--P^dy ^ a result of the Council's
^Kpose;;

Fissiskppi-!s rabiij: legislature
^ censor Northitn,

magazines. It* voted 'a resolution I
censuring editor Hotddlngs'Cart&

for m article he wrote in Lock!
orlthe Counci^. Only 17 meri-K
be:^ of the legislature refus^ to;
go along with, the censure. Thdymp marked for purge fay the
Councils^ but so far only one has
been eliminated.
The latest tangent is to attack

wiarities;—particularly the United;
Fund—which give some of their
fund^. to Ne|;iroes»
This problem becameespecially

acute in Virginia, where violent
propaganda was imported’ from
jthe National Citizens Protective
Assn, of St Louis. The Councils
throughout the South frequently
[have given, wide mailings to the
association's diatribes.

^ John V&iJJamilton of Boston
'formed the association when he
broke wi& his old boss, Gerald
L, K. Smith. Hamilton is tempo-
rarily Qut of comxriission,, facing
a morals charge involving a 15-
year-pld boy.
But Ws literature flooded Nor-

folk,, Richmond, Roanoke, Peters-u
burg and Gharlottesvim. If wasf
distributed locally, mostly by
hand, in industrial plants, mili-
;tary establishments and busi-
nesses.
The Urban- League was the

principal object, of the attacfc.f
But even after theUrbdn League '

withdrew from the United £Smd
and Community Chests in order ^

not to ixnperil their collections, ^

the pamphlets continued roUing|

WiUiam JT^lCHfeksdii Jr., Com
muniiy Chest president in Nor
folk, said the pamphlets con-
tained **half truths and out and
out lies.” It is, 'he said, "gutter
fighting.”

The- material was anti-Semitic
as well as anti-Negro. One phrase
frequently repeated was: L

"The danger to the White racef
‘comes Irom the aspirations of
the Jewish race to dominate the
world.'^

The hate literature did its job|
in Virginia in so far as the Urban
League-^is, concerned. All cities
canceled donatiohs; some of
these, without loc.al Urban
League chapters, had been do-
nating small amounts to the ha
tional headquarters for years.
However, throughout theSouth

the Urban League has been over-
sub^feribed by Ne^o donations*

TjfeoRROW: C ath o li os
and* Jews in the South.

/

t
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By STAN'/OPOTOWSKT Article VI
The clear ‘fSSliirof15?South’s domination by

Citizens Councils is a total breakdown of 4civil

righl^not just the Negro’s dvil rights, bu] the
civil ipights of all persons who might dare cbubt
the wisdom of fighting off integration. »

[

The situation is best summed up by Arthur
' B’nai B’rith’s Anti-Def£maHon

‘ League in Atlanta. He says:
“No one dares speak up. There has been a com-

plete breakdown of civil liberties. In a way, you could
say there is no intimidation any more because there is

no one to intimidate.- Tiie desehters don’t speak/'
Which are the freedoms you prize?
Freedom of speecli?

In SlireveportjLa.jCLCaddo Parish (county) juvenile
pfobatign officer, Louis Pains, v:as fired simply he-
cause ne said the police jury, which is t/te parish
governing body, was "hfased" in its stand against
segregation.

Freedom of the press?
Ke7ineth X>icoon- 6f the Lake Gharles, La., American-

Press was shtgged- by White Citkens Council organ-
:

kers simply because he wrote that the Coimcil was
not wanted or needed in his community* I

Freedom to assemble?
Most Southern states now have passed taws spe^

,

Gxfically^ banning interracial meetings, of any kind, I

except in actual church services* The NAACP w either ,

oufla/wed or tender mvestigoMon by the legislatures of
,

all but two Southern states, •
i

Or maybe yoa’re just satished to- think your own ^

thoughts in the sanctity of your home and let the other
,fellow fight the battles?

One New Orleans man toid Citizens Council house-
to-house canvassers he'd just as soon, not Join because
he had a civil service Job and it might be jeopardized^

'

angry canvassers returned a few minutes later
armed with bricks, and were about to smash his win-
dows when lie ran them off with a shotgun.

Extreme cases? Sure these are. But that's what
they |,re supposed to be. They are well publicized,
locally . and any other dissenters to the wisdomfof the
Citizei s Council get the drift. They kick in Ates^ to
prevent trouble. Or they swallow the words theymvould
like to utter in protest of the madness which\ runs
rampant.

j

, i *» ¥ ^
N03? EVEN HIGH POSITION OB PDBLIC ESTlikH

I
,

c£n provide escape from the rubber-stamp thinBina
demoded id the South today, *

Pj’-.^ay/WeUs climaxed a long and distinguished
careerTSy tffmg named president emeritus of Georgia-
State Collefee for Women. But Dr. Wells then took a

^
position as executive director of thrf Georgia Commit-
tee on Intetxactal Cooperation. * ——

The jackals cut loose! The state’s board of regents
stripped him of his “president emeritus” title, and
ortoed the retirement board to investigate the feasi-
bihty of taking away Dr. Wells’ pension. It did not
do so only because the pension fund turned out to be
a cooperative, legally binding.

I

A legislator dare not vote his mind. In Shreveport
. a police jury member was asked ta resign because he
refused to support a resolution calling for an act of
interposition. This man felt that such a resolution was.

j

silly because the Supreme Court would never even hear
,

of the action in an obscure Southern county. But his
I

logic was lost in. the jungle of his heresy, and he be-
;
came a political dead duck.

i ,
^S^inst interracial meetings— especially

( tough in Louisiana— cut off any possible avenues to
1 those whd nught want to help the South out of its

I
excruciating dilemma. /

;
Wien » federal court ordered the New Orleans

I
pnbUc schools' speclflcally to integrate, the/Lauisfana

'
j"?*

!!?!". ”!* Belaflons scheduled a ^iHffi»xor
,

testers- on-me practical problems they might face.
)

This was not to be' a rally for or against segrega-
fion. It was to be a professional study'clinlc of newly
mte^ated schools. The plan was to bring Louisville’s
Hr. Omar Carinicliael to blueprint his successful inte-

to answer tlie teachers* questions.
- The meeting, never came off. In the first place, the

teachers Said they dared not attend; lest they lose their
jobs. In the second place, no Organization would per-
rpit use of its halls for an illegal interracial meeting.Not even Negro groups were Willing to buck the law. :

integration is not just a dirty word. It’s a forbidden
iword. A priest gives an example of how- people shy i

discussion. He was visiting a parish church, and i

conducted one mass.
i

„
the' parish house later having a cup of

coffee, fhe> maid asked casually, "What was yourWmon about, lather?”
» j-um ser

"Segrfeation,” he said.
^ordj ' she replied, “you are in trouble.” .

I “J
' tacidenti the priest said, "She ilidn’t

whether 1 was for or against segre. I

* discussed It *

I was in trouble." X /

But the maid, knew whereof she spoke. The priest I

i
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\ms safe, but mSiiy a Southern minister hal lost his
urch bucking: the Citizens Council on the integration
ue. The most prominent is the Rev« 3VraVsh|c^lin^
the Presbyterian Church in DurdSt, Miss.,^whc^
ed because he defended a doctor who called in^gra-

tion ‘^inevitable,”

Church elder C. H, Blanton said of the ousted Calla- !

way: :

“He made the mistake of getting crossed up with I

the Citizens Council.” ^

Of late, Southern ministers have been bridling under
treatment like this and have shown more inclination to
speak out But this is confined almost exclusively to

’

the cities. In the rural areas, a minister still Is for
segregation or for silence.

j

THE CITIZENS COCNCIIi IN ITS VERY FIRST
meeting said it didn^t want “agitators” in its towns;

and It is getting more liberal in its definition of the-
word “agitator,”

A white grocer in Money, Miss., who spoke up
against the murder of Emmett TiU in that town, foundMe becoming unbearable. He decided to move to Lex-
ington, Miss.
He rented a house there ^nd put down $500 for an

to start his new grocery, ' When
the White Citizens Council heard of a newcomer in
town, it sent-a committee of three back to Money to
investigate him.
^en it returned, the hapless man was summoned

to a Council meeting and* told; the* citizenry had decided
he “wouldn’t be happy here ”

He- didn't dare make the move after that.
Not even a lawyer is safe in his practice.
In Notth Carolina attorney James D. Gilliand got a

ae|perate call from his- ex-college- roommate asking him
ftf counsel before a House Hn-Araerican Activities
committee hearing. Gilliand represented his friend.

Late in the day's hearing, as a purely diversionary

j

i

1

EmmeH Till
' Defending him is dangerous

tacHc, Gilliand asked Rep. Walter (D-Pa.) why he
didn^t investigate the- un-Amerldan activities of those
who were seeking to circumveiit the Supreme Couft of
the tJnited States.

Not^iing came of the remark until the local <jlti-
zeiis Council got wind of it. First Gilimnd was tK*
pelled from the Lions Club, and forcibly ejected from
the meeting by a policeman when he arrived to defend
himself. He was CxpeUed from the local golf club,
asked to resign as solicitor in county rccordei^s court,
condemned by the state American Legion although he
was commander of the local pOst, and in August pro-
ceedings were begun to disbar him.

At no time during this harassment was he criti-

cized for representing a man before the Un-American
Activities Committee? his crime was irreverance to
the noble cause of segregation.

^ ^
THE attack on CIVIL RIGHTS OF THE BISSENT-

ers is not simply one of pressure. It is carried over
to the state legislatures, where restrictive laws are
passed by the dozens.

Here are some of the new law's passed by Southern
legislatures:

q^AIabama authorized school boards to fire teachers
for belonging to organizations advocating racial iiite-
gratio 1. _

CThis is aimed at the NAAGP,, but also would
includa the YWCA and the Girl Scouts, among others.)

^ilorida authorized local school officials to ignore
Contracts and tenure of rebellious teachers. (

^Louisiana ordered that any local school which 'inte-
grate would be deprived of the free textbooks,j(Eup*
plies and lunches provided by the state. Furthermore,

(

i

t

f
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Dr. Omar Carmichael
Ko chancQ to speafc

It forbade state colleges to accept graduates from inte-
grafted, schools,

^Xjeorgia passed a bill which, would strip any police*
man or sheriff of all retirement benefits and disability
payments if he failed to* enforce the state's segregation
laws.

^Florida would fire not only teachers but even
school bus drivers and janitors who belong to pro-inte^
gration organizations.

*

^Mississippi passed a law which insures segrega-
tion in reverse. It forbids \yhlte students, to pnroll at
Negro* colleges.

^Soufh Carolina specifically forbids, hiring in any
state, county or municipal job any person who belongs
toth^NAACF.

^Miffed at Arlington County for running against the
tide and plptting integration, the Virginia Legislature
passed a special bill specifically maJcing the Arlington
school board an appointive body instead of an elective

body* That stripped the county's residents, who largely
work in integrated Washington, D. C., of the oppor-
tunity to accomplish their will.

^In addition to these laws specifically slapping dl»wn
th/fe rights of individuals, there are others designed . to
injperil integration. Many states, for example, Have
repealed their compulsory school attendance laws; ^pet*

ter illiterate than integrated, they feel.

' This is all part of the Council idea of brooking no

dissenters within its midst and attacking the iddh—

which Sobahly would be that of most unfettered South-

erners-* -that there can be a middle ground, i

L. F Davis Jr., of the New Orleans White Citi:^)n3.

Counciljexpressed it this way;
"We're organizing on a Wardby-ward, block-by- .

block basis. And I think as we canvass every house we !

ought to make it Clear that Joining our organization ^

is lil^e casting a vote for segregation.” '
j

The Montgomery, Ala,, housewives who wanted' their \

Negro maids, bus boycott or no bus boycott, simply

drove the domestics to and from work. They paid a.

price. Their telephones jangled through the night, and

voices poured fortl; threats and obscenities.

These were supposed to be strange voices, but some-

times they weren't so strange. One housewife told a
Post reporter:

"There's one Citizens Council big vs^heel in

neighborhood, aiid I recognized liis voice wlien lie called

Besides, ho knew' my name and my husband's name*

and hiy chlldreil*s names.”
Civil rights? It seems that Ih Montgomery—‘dt ledst,

]

In the Citizens Council's idea of Montgomery-^you don'tl

even have the right to drive your own automobile if]

you'te tunning contrary to the code,

^ ^ ^
GXJOBGIA'S attack ON iViKS. COLLElgN MtAKlE

Wiggins, a s6hcroI teacher who Said she didn't Object

to teaching Negroes, was relentless. If proved that the

state was against teachers expressing their VieWs,

rather than against Mrs* Wiggins as a single menace
to her pupilSi

Because weeks after Mrs. Wiggins quit her job and
even moved to another state, the Georgia Board Of Edu-

cation pressed its efforts to cancel hef license. It Was
no longer after Mrs. Wiggins. She was licked. It was
simply reminding ALL Georgia teachers of the folly of

careless words.
Sometimes you needn't even speak the words to get

into trouble. Guy Hutchins, 52, a*Camden, S. C., school

teacher, was suspected of voicing pro-integration sehti

ments. Actually, he hadn't said a word pn the subject,

but he was flogged by a hooded band. His pastor, the

.Rev. Styles B. Lyons, in shocked comment pn the incl

dent, summed up the dilemma of all Dixie whenhe said

are afraid to speak up. There is no freedom oi

Speech except for those who choose to nitt witl| th<

press ire groups.

ear covers South C^troUna like tlie frost,”
| i

IKiOnday: The Negro Is Starved.
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By STAN OPOTOWSKT

L boM poEtic^ tool. They were stetedby tSbfebrS
In almost every case, thp local Coimcil —

IS formed by an outside organizer, usually
from the state headquarters. In almost

I

every state, there is a sin^e, cynical
I

political objective. Southeni politicians

_

are convinced that the. race issue today
IS a mammoth blanket that covers all sins.

The Georgia network of Councils is the
most outetanding example. They don’t call

,

them Citizens Councils in Georgia. Tliey
caU them States’ Rights Councils. But it’s
ml the same movement and, in fhct, the
Georgia States’ Rights Councils supply the
top spealjers for major Citizens Council
ralhes in the other Southern states.

Eoy Harris and Hugh Grant, two- per-
e^al Georgia political powers, launched
the Georgia Councils with a meeting ofmgh brass in September, 1955. The objec-
tive was simple; Herman Talmadge was
ready to ran against Walter George for

HEBIUAN' TAXatADGE
He needed a gimmich to win

Must Save , the South” and “Talmadge,
Man of the Hour.” William Bodenhamer,
a minister and educator, was appointed
Council exedutive secretary at a salary of
?500 a month, given an Atlanta office and
told to organize Councils in every county
with a membership of 150,000.

George saw the handwriting on the
waU. He couldn’t Kck that Mnd of organi-

. zatipn, so he retffed. Talmadge, already
assured he could put in his own man as
governor, now also had' half the state’s
Senate delegation.

The next step has become obvious.

Marvin Griffin is now serving a sorry
term as governor. He ran on an economy-
in-government ticket, and then effected
this ‘^economy?’ after his election by ram-
ming tough a 540,000,000 tax increase.
Geor^a^s roads remain among the nation*s
worst; aU approaches to bustling Atlanta,
for example, ai'e tratfic-choked two-lane
paths. T

Yet OrifEin mnst be salvaged to unseat
Richard Russell as Senator two yeajjs

. Oontinued^p^v l^age Si(y

GOV. MARVIN txBIRFIN
Lomy roads^ hut a good i$sue

the U. S. Senate, and Hermanns only hope
was to batter the distinguished George on
th« race issue.

jThe Councils would do the job. Harris'
newspaper followed up the first Council
meeting with headlines such as ^‘Talmadge



jCoTitiitfiecC from I'dge ^
Goimcils can do the

issuei

T use^as a? diversion froi
urinintB failure nsi ««

Besperate, P^erez forin^ ah
alliance with a north Bo^iana
legislator with gubernatorial ani-

hitions, W* O. Eainach. Th^-got
the Cp^cil going, with an ego

oT.
^ governd an.alre^y GriEm has replace ! Xalmadge as the showpiece (

t

niajor Council activities,
i x- i- ^ s..r t

LikfiuricQ « /-f
tisticai ffew Orleans surgeon. Dr.

in Louisiam%?S feom^S' “ftoteal necessity. The guiding poJ
“ “

litical light behind them is Lean-i
aer PereZj.a bacfecountry dictator^
with previous experience in find-1
ing every white man's daughter
about to marry a Negro just^
when Leander Perez is in poTiti-:
cal trouble.

•
niajor excursion was

an 1948. Perez was interested in
tmelands oil and he wanted it
controlled by the easy-to-handle
state legislature rather than byi
the federal government The onlyj
iwpe, he felt, was to push Harry]
Truman into a corner. So Perez]
drummed up the racists of the,
South, and the Dixiecrat Party ^

was the result :

Perez's hope was to force the
election into the House of Rep-
resentatives, and thOn sell the
Bmecrat electoral votes for the
hdelands oil rights, He failed*
ften but got his oil from the i

Eisenhower Administration arid'
grew quiet It seemed the white!
g.irls weren't marrying the
Negroes after all,

A New Difficu/fy"

But the Old Giimtiicfc

^ Perez is in new
pohtical trouble, For one thing,
his arch-enemy, Em*! Long, w4

governor of Louisiana,,
and by the margin of the state's,
growing Negro vote. Long's
legislature promptly split Perez*
two-county district attorney juris-
dictons in half. And the hahE left
to Percz was under invasion bv
e:^anding New Oriels; new
su^banltes were movingn in3 *>ii®Pendent voting ideas Be-

nniit Been real'ediunder Perez’ dictatorship,
j j

if

'

His 4?mpire crumbling, Perez i

hopes to salvage it by again res- i'

cuing the 'innocent white girls |i

from their re-appeming Negroy
swains.
The situation is sometvhat

similar in 'Tennessee. This state

had been captured by a wing
which is liberal for the South. Its

Senators, Gore and Kefauver,
were among the few who dared
to omit their signatures from the
Southern Manifesto pledging a
fight against the Supreme Courts,
desegregation decision. Its GoV..

Clement once was opposed to a-

state legislative fight against the
decision. ^ (He has ^ since been
forced to reverse his stand.)

This left the remnants of the
old Boss Crump gang in Memphis
out in the cold. And it left Chat-
tanooga's ambitious Judge Ral-

ston Schoolfield out in the cold.

Schoolfield had run on the racist

issue, perhaps a bit prematurely,
against-' Clement for governor
and got a sad beating*

It, is no coincidence, thus, that
the Citizens Councils in Tenney-
seee are strongest in Crump^s
Bfemphis area and" Schoolfield^'

Chattanooga area. Schoolfield

rushed to Clinton to appear as
a character witness for John Kas-
per as he was tried for inciting a
riot
For many people in Clinton

this confirmed an old suspicion
that liasper was sent to their

town to Eght integration bj out-
side poaitical interests whic i arej

desperate to keep the issue vhite
hot atl least tiu’ough the 1058

j

electioife* !

In Alabcgns^ South Car-i

olifha the situation is somewhat
dif erent Here we have :pmall

mel latching onto a big ; hing,

ant vaulting overnight fnt » tre-

mendous political power.

Three years ago Sam Engle-

liardt was an Alabama planter,

and an obscure member of the

state senate; he controlled 3;000

votes at most. Today Alabama
politicians assume Englehardt
can sway 50,000 to 60,000 votes

through his capacity as executlvaj

secretary of the state's Citizensj

Councils netwoi^h*

j

Englehardt was scooped up be-

cause he was needed, The west.

Alabama clique of politicians^

under Sen. Walter Givhan anm
Attorney Austin Keith, had fair

control of the state legislature,

But they did not have the execu-

tive mansion or its patronage*
There Gov. ^'Kissih' Jim" Fol-

som held sway, and it was fan-

.tastic the way the people would
I'send Folsom back into office noj
matter how many times, his extra-

curricular escapades were
exposed.

But, luckily,, Folsom had some
queer ideas that maybe the South
ought to work out its segregation

problem on a steady, moderate
basis vvith Negro leaders. He
'even entertained a Negro Con-
gressman, Adam Clayton Powell^

in the executive mansion to dis-

cuss ^e matter.
Here^ then, 'TCissin' Jim" was

vulnerable. The Councils were
.launched, and they vented their

fury on Folsom. But even Engle-

hardt admits circumstances be-

yond the Council's control saved

the day. The people weren't re-

sponding until the Montgomery
bus boycqtt and the Autherine

Lucy incident.

nVe'd never had gotten to first

base without them," Englehardt
admits.
In South Carolina, S, Emory

Rodgers was a quiet little Sum-
merton lawyer until the sinecure^

of Clarendon County school board
attorney hoisted him to his fate.

It was the Clarendon County case

that -went to the U, S. Supreme
Court, and, as school board at-

torney, itwas Rodgers who found
himself appearing before that au-

gust bench.
Overnight Rodgers became fa-

mous in his state. And he knew
in which direction to move. He
became an organizer of the state's

Citizens Council. Politicos in the

state Assume this is his

beconfe governor, although het

has aj rival, Lawrence Grjssette,

who us using a state legislative

, investigating committee i& fight

itlie battle against the Negro,

i

I
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The ^Mississippi Councils ac-

tually* were started by planters

ratheif than politicians. But tliey

auickly moved in to support, one

of their <^n, House Speaker Wal-
ter Sillars, for governor.^ He lost

bjr a shocking margin* Those on
the inside feel that they tried to

put Silars in office before llieii:

strengih was solidified. Tli ey’Il

do bet ter next time, they fe 3I.

Butthere is considerable d; )ubt

r

h

t

1
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in tqe- South that the Citizens This is true to a iessertwegree
j

Couipls alone can elect anyone, in city and county elections. Here
j

Theig chief power, apparentiy, is there is more concentrated power*
;

that of veto. The peak of hypocrisy comes
Many Councils threw weight when these state - wide Citizens

behind the States’ Rights ticket. Councils, launched and directed
headed by ex*federai internal by power politicians, make a
revenue collector T* Coleman point of insisting they are not in
Andrews, rather than support politics. One such declaration
either Adlai Stevenson or Presi* was made in Mississippi,
dent Eisenhower last November. And v/ho stood up to say the
The States’ Rights ticket ran a Councils were not in politics?
poor third everywhere. A member of the state legisla-
The Councils could noit elect ture, Rep. Wilma Slade.

Wright governor of Mississippi. And where did she say the
j

They wero swamped in an at-‘ Councils were not in politics? J

tempt to control a recent Clinton On the floor of the Legislature
city election. They must spend jn Jackson,

|

tremendous amounts of money And what was the No. 1 objec-
t

in advertising and promOtioh tive of these non-political Coun-
j

to draw crowds of 30(h and 400 oils? «

to meetings in Georgia. To *Svork against those who
f

Does this mean that the Coun- might be seeking the Negro !

ells are a lot of noise with no vote/^ said' Rep. Slade,
political punch? No, say the- Another proof of the political

;

Southern politicians. It’s a mat- ;inspiration of the Councils comes
J

ter of the delicate difference be- in the forthcoming trial of
!

tween electing a man and defeat- Council and Ku Khix- Klan lead-

!

one,
^

ors for contempt of federal court

,

The Councils may not be able in Clinton, These defendants j

to el^ect their choice of one can? are poor people—^the bottom of ^

didate among three, because all: Clinton’s social scale, for the '

three will be violent pro-segrega- most part And they have prac- ^

^
ticed what the Councils officially J

But the Councils surely could say they most deplore: violence.
,

crush one of those hypothe'fcical Yet there’s a bevy of big attoiv
three if it branded him as an in- neys defending them, and' they
tegrationist or even a moderate, say they h^e the advice of at-
Becapse in the South today th® torneys general from at least

'

Councils’ saturation propaganda three Southern states. *
i

has done its job to this extent: Why? Because the* next elec-
j

^
There are no segregationists, tion year is 1958, and that’s a

uitegratiomsts or moderates, long way off. *

There are only '’vvhite suprema- To be politically effective, the ^

cists or '’nigger lovers” and, issue must be kept alive until
publicly, very few of the latter then. .

'

even among the so-called liberals. Defeat at Clinton would be
,

Mississippi’s Gov, J.P. Coleman costly to the political aspirations *

illustcates the- terror of the anti- of the- Councils. Defeatism might, ^

Council politicians. He’s a segre- spread.
gationist But privately he’s. Besides, some of these Council'^
against the Councils. He thinks bigwigs are mefl of vision who -

they are top extreme, and he: can see beyond the South as their i

thinks that their danger as a power growls and grows. ’ Grows )

mast^ of Mississippi polities Georgia’s Roy Harris;
]

^ansefends even the segregation ^^Herman- Talmadge is my can- S

issue. \
. didafe for President in 1960.” J

Yet -me dare. not say a public ^
i

WEEK-END EDITION: Tfte
jcrush jiim even if they cannot

i ^ -i 4
name his replacement. BrealidowR of Civil Eights
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Tele. Boom
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Bf STAN OPOTOWSK^ ArtidlA III i

I
A floundering misfit starving for attention , r. ^11

j

^ A small-time radio announcer looking for a money gimmick ... "
i

. A hired plantation managei: who doesn’t quite rank with the "best’’ people ...

I
An aging bachelor fighting the hopeless battle of loneliness ... ^

;
These are the pace-setters in the White Citizens Councils’ race against histoiy.i[

These are the men who fire up the. mobs^ They have absolutely nothing in common—

j

‘Until they climb upon a platform and begin a tirade of hate against the Negro and all^^

who may balk in this crusade
back to slavery.

There's John Kasper, who al-

most single-handedly roused the
rabble* of Clinton* 'teoh,, into a
vicious mob that knew no bounds.
There's Asa (Ace) Carter, whose
radio diatribes grew so close to
the philosophy of the Nazis, that
ihe was kicked off the air and
'brahaed' a '*^fascist*' even by a
rival Council leader., There's Rob-
ert (Tut) Patterson, who finally
invaded the drawing rooms of his
.Mississippi plantation - owning
heroes by promising to save

. them from the Black Revoiutioni
And there's Dr. Dmmett Lee
Irwin of New Orleans, who
finally found an activity more
rewarding than growing azaleas.

^ Kasper and C^er are the big
jguns. They have had the most
'noteworthy success,

Kasper, 26, is' New Jersey-born,
Ithe son, of an MIT engineer, a
(graduate pf Columbia, and a one-
time,member of a Greenwich Vil-

lage 'interracial set His hero is

[Ezra Pound, who will stand trial

for treason if he. ever gets out
,of the mental hdspitarwhere he'a
mow confined. Kasper says Pound
once gave him the sage advice

become fanxous a man must
DO-SOMETHING—it doesn't mat-
ter dh which side, just so you
DO SOMETHING." —

i
i

Poind chose the Nazi side. KaS- ROBERT (TUT) PATTERSON /
j

Contimiedm Pa^e ^ Beading off the *JBlack Bevolution\ [. i

ROBERT (TUT) PATTERSON
Beading off the ^Black BevoMtion^



{

per chose the white supremacyl
sifle. He was operating a Waste
ington^ D:C.^ bookstore sne*
cimizing ia hate literature when
he inyaded Clinton the week-ehd
bei9re school ojpened last Augufet
No one had ever paid any 5t*

tentioh to. Kasper before. At Co-
lumbia^ he admits, he never|
Ijoined a single organization be-i
.cause "I wasn't interested Int

j

them and they surely weren't in-i
|terested in meJ' in a previous
excursion ^outh he had been a
inlserable failure /^ying to win'
an Alabama Senatorial elecUon
for retired Admiral John Crom^
nielln, ah old hand at racism,
against Lister HilL
But In Clinton, Kasper found

listeners; The high school had
just been ordered integrated. The
townspeople accepted this- as in-
evitable. But the hillbillies of
rural Anderson County were
muttering darMy.

them into
ms. White Citizens- Council, and
iTOeamto a wild mob Which could

bayonets!
- GUard.^ He hyn-
notfeed his: following. Kasper
speaks In a low monotone, dron-j

and on and on and on
until his audience begins whoop-
ing punctuation to his spiel.

^

granted

privilege of remaining su-
inherent In the Const!-

Aomori' ^®Carthy Is “one ofAmericas greatest statesmen."-
He told one crowd:
“Who believes, in the law?

I'aw.'®

with deep-set
peneteating eyes, Kasper can re-
clte his cate^m and all of the

peddles in
his Washington bookstore. But

stand cross-examiix-

On trial in Clinton for inciting
a not, he was asked to answer a
simple question# "yes or no.”
His reply was- a 30-minute'

speech oh God's will' that the
Negro remain- forever subservi-

.

ent to the white man.
He testified that more than,nw the people in Andersoiff

•jpotmty supported his Council]
put he couldn't even make al
good guess as to the population!
pi Anderson 'County. ‘

,

‘

strategic Retreat
|

Before the Attack I
Lii; tC

^ 4 Ithough Kasper has done well
f m

j
ihriing up trouble in Clinton,

s hej keeps clear of it when the
gomg gets rough. The night be-
fore the attack on a white. Bap- ,

tist minister .giving Negro chiLj
‘dren a safety escort to school,

|

Kasper fled Clinton on a “busi-
ness tripi” Vi^eh federal mar-
shals swooped in on the rabble
who performed the attack, John
Kasper was 400. miles away.
That's something he has ’ in

common with Ace Carter. Ace
wasn't at Tuscaloosa, Ala., when
a mob overran the University of
Alabama--but h;s men were. Ace
wasn t ih the Birmingham audito-
nunx when Nat (King) Cole- was
attacked onstage—but his men

<3i^,,niake a quick trip
the peak oi its !

trouble,
, but he took one look!

around at the' sputtering fuse, I

a speech, collected a batch
of White Citizens Council dues

raced back to safe Birming

Carter was an obscure an-
nouncer on Birmingham's WILD;
when a pro-segregation group *

which- preceded the Citizens^
‘

Council began sponsoring him In'a series of racist talks. But his'
'

speeches got so uninhibited that! ^

the station booted him ofC the air,
after a particularly vicious at-' i

National Coun-;
cal of Christians and Jews i 5

Alabama Clti-! j

A ^^^ucils broke with Car- r

brands CarterT«Kt^^^^^ k

P«i
**We| can't fight everybadyp he* ^

j

XIS. J

somevShat di-

i mfnf^ general move-
J?®-

^ Carter runs hbbut 12
Cpumals ftom ah abandoned the-

Kf Btoninghabi park. Dap-

1

j
per, soft spoken off stage, Cartw

I

$1 &r each member but
. won t say hotr much this totals. ;

i
serves as "adviser”

j

to the local Ku Klux Klam
jHis platforin technique is dif-

1

ferent from Kasper’s. Carter is a
?® &°“nd£i his

fists. He shouts. And therefs the “

anger of insult in his voice when 1

he att^ks the dastardly Su- ’

preme Court desegregation deci- i

Sion. 1

bas.^one special gimmick:^ I

platform wait-

1

ing his turn to speak, he has a
well-rehearsed claque which be-

shouting his narare. This is
rather disconcerting to the other
speakers, but it has the crowd
well warmed up when Carter's
turn finally comes.

The power Of
The Wriffen Word

I. The ^literature of the Councils
;

.IS as important as. these rallies,
f ; however, since the general Coto
f

strategy is to avoid- tob many
I rallies, lest the followers grow
: ;

bored- or even inquisitive.
top propagandists

IS p. E. Birdsell of Baton Rouge;
publishes sometlting

called the Southern Digest Thii
IS a collection of the "best" in
racist propaganda. The Councils
don t claim direct kinship to him
[because he persists in including

j

anti-Semitic literature, but he ob-
jviously uses the Council inailing
hst& for distribution.

}
Birdsell recently was arrested!

on the extortion cpnaplaint of al
vroman who said he took niidef
photographs of her. He also was!
convicted* of possession of a hypd-f

syringe, and
admitt^ previously serving twoJ
bad c^ck jail terms in New]
York. One of his character wit*^
nesses was John B. Easterly Sr.,r
head of the Southern Gentlemen ^

a Baton Rouge offshoot of the|
As a-matter,of’

feet, Birdsell was in the SoutMrn:
mmmgr room wfen

officej/s arrested him. f *

^ ®**® P'^ofesslonals. Hub
]!^ss!too?

®

5



. There's Dr. Irwin, a prominent

j

New Orleans surgeon, .Hft's inf

hls#0s, unmarried and aloni His)
hotfey tot years was. ritisingf

azaleas. His collection isl such]
that lie charges admissio^i fori
gadien devotees to inspect them.!
each spring.

|

i Upper Echelon

iHired Hand

But that’s not enough: for -Ir-

•Win. He desperately needs a'

cause for his boundless energies.
He set himself up as a one-man
FBI to fight communism in New
Orleans in the lS30s, He engaged
in a long and costly feud with a
neighbor over something as pet-

ty as the correct spelling of a
little river near his^ estate; he
tried to get all the maps changed;
Then he found racism, and

formed the New Orleans Citi-

zens Council. He was not alone.
He had powerful political baqk-
ing. But he got to make the big

' speeches, and he glowed. At first

he seemed, a little uncomfortable
on the platform when* fellow

speakers got sl mite wild, l|ut-

riowTil t can exhorr dgamst im|r.
mafrM ?© with, the .best of ihep,

WitliT'MississippFs Tut Patter-
son, It was different, fie never
had the social standing of ah
Irwin, T^ue, Patterson was by ho.
means '*po6r white trash,” But
as a plantation manager he nev-
ertheless was a hired hand of
sorts,

Pattfersop got In on the ground
nopr. He was at the very first
White Citizens Council meeting
in Indianola, and gave a rousing'
pep. t^k .in which he warned that
the situation was sP serious ^'wd
must forget the almighty dollar
—for a while.” .

.

Patterson also knew his eco-
nomics. Hississippi employs 20D;-
000 fewer*- farm laborers how
than 25 years ago becaiisd of
mechanization. It wants to drive
some of its Negroes north. This
way it can keep the rehiamd^, at
slavedevel pay, and still not have
a big welfare bill for the unem-
ployed.

Too,, it is the philosophy of the
Delta that any laboring ndan
should work, pray and sleep,
period; Only the planters need
divifrsion from cotton* The statte

peiiltentiary at Parchmah is sim-
plyu.cotton plantation using con-
victa as labor. The warden is not
a penologist, but an experienced

pianutuori manager. His annual
report to the legislature is not
on salvaged lives; it is a,profit-,
arid-loss statement, with the ap-
cent on the profit.

I

Robert Patterson can under-

j

stand these things. He knows
that a Negro, who is stirred up
about civil rights may well start
wandering off ..into the area of

j

other rights^ and an econbrny
IwiU teeter, ;

’

If If Was Good
Enough for Daddy • • •

But Patterson is not too sharp
politically, and has made a few
pverly-frank statements that
have eased him out of the Jkck-
son office and into the "national”
office at Greenwood. He remains
executive secretary of the Mis-
sissippi Councilsj, but there aren’t
a lot of newspapermen runningv
around Greenwood and so Tut is

I

less likely to put his. foot into* his
mouth there.

Patterson’s understanding of
the plantation economy is shared
by Sam Englehardt, a southern
Alabama planter who is chief of
the Councils not controlled by
Ace Carter,
Everyone you talk to in Ala-

bama describes Sam Ehglehar'db
as dumb but affable. Never yust
"dunjb.” And never just "£a-
ble,”JThey also insist that Eiple-
hardt it sincere in his belief that
the Negro must reiriain in sub-
serviency because that’s what his
daddy taught him, and the only
things Sara knows are those his
daddy taught him.
A Montgomery newspaperman,,

speaking of Englehardt’s planta-
tion, said:

;

"Hell> Sam’s> Negroes aren’t
concerned wltb integratlpm
Somebody’s got to read, tlieih the
Em a n ci p a tio n Proclamation:
first.’"

Sam really bafe a great sense of
hum>r; they tell you in Alabama,
but Sam’s jokes seem to run to
"I don’t riind you integrating
with riigger wimmin but don’t let
me catch you eating with ’em.”
Englehart joined forces with

Luther' Ingalls to get the iCouh-
qils going when Montgoiriery’s
long dormant, Negroes threw
their pent-up rfesentmerit intd the
bus boycott, Ingalls was a bill*

collecting lawyer without much
standing in. Mohtgomery. Engle-
hart, as a state senator and
wealthy farmer, had the stand*
ing( but couldn’t get the Council
going in his home county* This
marriage, plus happenstance, put
therii in business.
'"Wo could never have done it

if it wereht for the bus boycott
and Autherine Lucy,”^ said Engle*
hardt.

Bfft there was a boycott, and.

there was an Autherine Lucy,
and Sam Englehardt—good old

"dumb hut affable” Sam be-

came one of the biggest men in

Alabama. 1

TOMORROW: The Couj[ic^"

ProductT^CIihtoiii^
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Continued, front Page^A ^ ,

votary, faired mixed3aSwd he coyly- observed thatNegro beauties featured ta th3

Robert (Tut) Patterson, a hired
ruantation manager destined to
hficome hired boss of Missis^lppi*s
OEouncHs, ended the meeting lon a
Bep talk note: 1

7 “We must educate our imow
citizens, both black and wliit^ to
the dangers of integration and
the advantages of segregation-
We can win! We shall win!"

r;
. . .a rt .AAVJvK Af. .„Tfto Counciis'

Master Ploii

mittet co .i-

Si puhi^ Offw

the races «
” ^ ®es^'egation o£|

con«a,a «i'“
I

"y S- *"

vvr,.
v-'

S..‘ . ,,'tij‘VAr^AX.^ .

The WCC Puts

The Heot Oh
^***i,**f*m*tt^jl^^***^w^iW *A*

The^ movement spread quickly,
within six weeks there were
White Citizens Councils in 17
Mississippi counties. And Fred
Jones, a member of Sunflower
County’s .Board of Supervisors,
began, circulating^ political lead-
ers of laggard counties with
mimeographed “Dear ^

Friend’*
letters which insisted “it is im
pefative that .all of the 82 coun
ties in the state organise."

unaware of
'the imminent" dangers, he re-
vealed this horrifying intelli-
gencer
“Walter White,- a Negro for the

Society for Advancement of Col-
ored People,.will speak in Jack-l
son earljr in November* Wldte
would hot have dared do this lOj
years ago, bub our. complacency
nai^ shown ^ ^ ^

Ho'jfir a Chapter
Is Organized

Sadom were the CduncU chai
started by local folks, how-

fiiff'
imported organizer usu-^y addressed the first gathering.

State Sen. Walter GIvhan did yeo-
respect InAlabama. Typical of this was his

organizahon of the Coundl at
ianden, Ala.

excitement in the
gathered in the Jittie

rural courtroom. Most of the

Sfr* overalls,H»e and there you saw a “town
in Slacks and open-necked sport shirt.

^

Givhan boomed;
“The NAACP goal is to open

tne bedroom doors of our whitew^en to the Negro meii."

I^e|roTotef
“County boards shouldii't be

Negroes. More* andr^ra Negroes are registering.
Dallas County we

io*
I «ni sot.ry

Givhan's brother, Johnv told

ni^
onthralled audience not topemit any white- man- to refuse

to ]om, declaring*
***Tncf

feness might

nu^ our. compl^encyj .
ask them' if they want IthaNegro that atgres-! ^9 see their daughter marry af

light pay off."+
effective.

couirbe*fi

sgf5S»#
That, then, ivas the nlaiV t. ..

P ay the iampV^i‘® ™«n didnft

Ibornl
® wei

'vas cuecuve.

ww^ leaders whow^ej perhaps^ a little compla-
cent, leaped to the oars- vvhenthey realized that a Negro h^itee audacity to makfTpubhespeech m,Jackson.*
The South’s professional, bigots

tee- business foraS
but most for political advantage
perked up iheir ears. Within^ a

Citizens Coun
oils jn every Southern state.'
In many communities the or-

intense it bor-dered-on blackmail; Business men
. « targets, threafenid

boycott and the scorching
Southern brand of "nigger lover"

“be^t%eon?»^ +“'^ so-caUednest people" in town jumped in
teo. Grover Hall, editor theMontgom^. Ala., Advertiser, atflrst tough on the Councils but

ihat

light then.’

to^fcr limbed haltingly
to his^ feet and asked, with a'tremor in his voice; i

ibia thing*, but I'vegot a question. I'm a woi-I^ieman* and I work with
?B®"Jbey find out I'm aS-'
wmti Slack off in tlie

dors'mlt^dn’'? it* "'I
®boiil-

A ‘‘bout that?"
shouted-

'mora*cMSf
answer you this way. The-I

after the White Gtize^l
“‘Snnize here the nt^j

fee .’I?
'^oininating committee

M «s:‘5;£V”.i*a-s •« .» tim
co|try club.. here* were ‘^tn-^ee. Theyllf??Ke%'=rfe

’ f&hilarated ahs _?
This failure to identify 4he
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nominating committee in Mar*
‘enga d aunty, Ala., was no over-
sight. Although it takes pains
to point out it's not a secret or-

ganizaiion, the Citizens Councii
nevertheless n u rs e s m any
secrets, even from its own mem-
bership*
The printed brochure, supplied,

by the* Mississippi Councils to
guide those wishing to organize
local units, specifically urged very
few .general merhhership meet-
ings (“two or three a year”) and
concentrating the power in the
hands of the Board of Directors.
Speeches froni the floor are dis-

couraged at all meetings. When
the Councils from throughout the
South held a national meeting in
New Orleans last April, report-
ers were told;

*We have been instructed to;

give no information to anyone.”;
When a second n^onal 'meet-

1

ing was held in' dackson, Miss., I

three * months ago, Louisiana's!
State Sen.’, W. M. Ra^nach told
reporters, they could not attend
nor_ get any announcements,

^Tt's not a secret meeting^, but
Sears doesn^t tell Montgoniery
Ward all its business, does it?”
But the members don't seem to

mind. With units spread through-
out the South, and with gover-
nors, former governors, judges
and many distinguished citizens

on the Boards of Directors,, the
Councils began spitting forth a
deluge of propag^da.
They print their own news^

papers, which nag tiie race issue
to luscious extremes. One even
demanded to know why. Sgt. Joe
Friday never catches a Negro
crook pn TV's “Dragnet” Some

of ihe hate sheets are importedr
and many are anti-Semitic, anti-
Cajholic mid anti-evefything' else.

(yne js a ridiculous item en-
titled, “Prominent Kingstre^l
Negro Makes Frank. Statement.”
Xt turns out, of course, that this
“prominent Kingstree Negro”
loves segregation and subserv-
ience, but was almost taken in
by^ the Yankee atheist Marxist
gold before he saw the light
The attempts to nationalize the

Councilshave not met with much
success* Xoim U. Barr, a retired
New Orleans business man with
a passion for any cause to the
right of slavery, first made the
pitch*

Next the Mississippi Councils;
as father of their Coventry, tried
and di^ indeed, form a national
association with headquarters in
(greenwood. Miss. But local poli-
ticians in the various states are
loatH to surrender their orgam
izations to a national group, even
of like ideology, and so die
Councils remain largely autono-
mous. ' ^

And fhe Take*
Is Preffy Good

ships are very large in certain
Sectors of those states.

‘

Di some counties of the SouA
membership is almost 100 pS
cent among the whites. In other^\
oifly a small, srfect group is per-\
nutted te Join. But in almost
every county the Council holds
veto power over the public oM-
cials, since the damnatioii of.
“nigger loveF^ would- mean cer-
tain political death.

'A few professionals, like John
Kasper' and Asa (Ace) Carter*
have set up in the Council Busi-
nessi' But mostly there's little

lifting from the treasuiy. For
politicians^ the interest is capture
of the vote, rather than bald
money mafciiig.

Nevertheless, the Councils do
have their pr^'flteers. For* ex-
ample, a man who w^ an $8C-a-
weeklinoty]^ operator oil^ Ala- i

bama newspaper two years ago !

wormed into*, the Councii hierar-
chy and shared, the contract to,

,

print the Councils 10O,OOC> news-
i

'papers.. It alone form^^ the base
for him to launch a printing busi- ?

ness, which is now booming; he
drives a long white Cadillac and
seldom goes near a linotype any
more. -

Besides, the Councils are dojThg
rather comfortably in the finanV
cial departoent. They can't in-
crease their dues because tliey
depend" too, heavily upon the poor
Southern farmer. S6 any national
group would siphon^ funds from
the state organization*

There's about $2,000,000 in the
Council tills for* 1950-^1,500,000
in dues and another $500,000 for
subscriptions to theCouncil news-
papers whose funds are kept
apart The Council's figures show
80.000 paying $240,000 in Alabama,
20.000 paying $60,000 in Arkan-
sas, 5,000 paying $15;000 in
Florida, 4O,00Q paying $200,000
in Louisiana, 80,000 paying $400,-
000 in Mississippi, 20,000 paying
$60,000 in North Carolina, 30,000
paying $50,(KK) in South Carolina,
25.000 paying $75,000 in Texas
and 15,000 paying $45,000 in Vir-
ginia.

There are no figures forGeorgia
and Tennessee, although member-

Some of the more ambitious
racist, boys in the South are rush-
ing West to Texas* John Ben
Shephard, Texas’ attorney gen*
era}, has warned local prospectors ?

of this in aii amazingly frank i

letter. It seems, that much of th6
jTexas hate money is 'free again, *

now that McCarthyism has died.
|

The ‘Cash is waiting for a new
cause, and the Councilmen and \

Ku ]^ux Klansmen are stamped- i

ing in a gold rush.
|

This sort of thing dispels the <

claim of the “better people*' that
j

the Councils are merely a protec-

1

tive organization to preserve the
jSouth from an overrunning

»

Negro, *
I

But, as.ohe dissenter said: |

“Protective organization? What

;

stronger protection do we need i

than the one we've got—a. white
{

government, with white Judges!
and white jm’ies?”

TOMORROW: The
Behind the Councils*

ed

k

«
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dnl-fourth of ^ the nation is held captive today by a brigade of bigots whose Iptal

do nination of the populace can be matched only by the Communist Parfy within Russia,

Tetty politicians quake at

dts murnxur. Businessmen
tearfully .spurn disapproved

^patronage. Ministers surren-

der the sanctity of the pulpit.

School teachers pale at the

most timorous plea for aca-

fdemic freedom. A lawyer

|fac€S disbarment for a'chance

iremark which ran contrary

|to the code.

; Xhe brigatle is a loose fedora*

,tiort palled Uie White Citizens

Councils^ spread throughout the
.South. Its avowed purpose is ta
battle the principle and practice

of integration, and fd crush all—
.Negro and white—who dare ad-

vocate tlie colored manfs rights.

But its actual purposed, a five

;
week on-the-scene inquiry shows,

. are many morei

§To elect the "right'* candi-

‘date,

1 §To maintain cheap labor,

* qXQ eliminate a gnawing busi-

I
ness competitor,

* QTo protect a“ shaky iob,
h qTo make a few fast bucks.,

\ The success of this movement
IS staggering. It collects about
.$2,000,000 a year in dues, and
Vdoea not account for one penny
to its members. It induces Jews

’ to belong to an anti-Semitic or-,

ganizatioh; it pressures Catholics

into joining an: anti-Catholic or-

ganization.. EVen its enemies live

in such terror that they literally

beg not to be identified publicly^

lest they be socially and -fi.nan-

cially ruined in, a matter of
Imonths.

much of it anti-Semitic and anti-

Catholic -as well as anti-Negro.

,

They operate a total political cen- ^

sorj^ip over local candidates for
every office.

One Council candidate recently

got- elected tax collector in Ala-
bama solely on his promise to^

prevent integration in the local-

high school. He never explained
what a tax collector could do for

or against integration, and no*
j:

body (not even his opponents)
bothered to ask him;

Jelly Beans
And Votes

The Councils have made a spe^

:

cial point of snuffing out the
dangers of the Negro ast a po^

’litical force. Many of their units
i

have committees which check tiie

voting registration, and purge it

of Negroes^through loss of job or
naked threats of violence. Missis-^

sippi, with the nation*s largest
,

Negro population, has 13 counties
without a single Negro vo1:ei\ and i

nine more with less than six
Negro voters. Lowndes Couniy^
in Alabama has a population of
27,000. Negroes and 3,000 whites; .

yet no Negro: votes.
' In Birmingham one woman
voting registrar is so bold that
she has a jhr of. jelly beans on
her desk. When a Negro seeks
to register, lie*s told he can do
so only if he guesses the number
of beans in the jar—and none’
ever has.

*«'-**--->* JOHN KASPElt "Gonna count those beans my-
lest they.be sqclaUy and fipan., KAbPE«. '

|daily rumed m, a matter of Violence in Glinton Bt Yazoo ‘City, iVIiss., Negroes'
months.

. signing an integration petition
The Councils started, as you

confidential traf of Aot only lost their own jobs; all
,nfightguessanMissisdp]^i^sble^ SL^verv^t sdS And m ft

^leir family—even
^Sunflower County, wtoh hg? those yho^refused to sign the pet&
given the world Sen. tlon—also were fired, la Sum.i
EasUanA But it was not Eastland . ter.S.C., a Negro contractor was 1

who started the Council. It Was The best thmgy we thinK,^ is to, phf iof business ovemight.be-

1

the plantation owners and their put him (the Negro) fight where cause he refused to resign fromt J
bankers, who feared thata Negro we h^e stayed for SO years and the NAAGP. . $
demanding political rights soon keep mm- guessing.” Uut althouje^h these pressuresi
would start dabbling in other On that warm note, the Coun- upon Negroes by the Councils are^

i matters which might endanger cils began spreading across the well-known, there's a less pub4
tbp pseudo-slave sharecropper South until now there are units im lieized’ but even greater daHgeff

every sta-te below the 'Mason- in the South. The whites, jKocM

pie first meeting was secret. Dixon line. They disgorge gener- are subjected to the same tefiroi^

The Post got from the Coun- ous mailings of hate propaganda,.! ConUmed on Fami ^5’
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Continued from Page ^
if th^ dare stray from the most
rigidl segregation line. The
inati< n is total.. 1

Thjfcre is no middle ground! no
sftadd of gray. Only black fend
white. And woe betide the black!
"Stand up and be counted” is
the rallying cry at each Council
-organizing meeting, and once, in
Alabama, a newspaper reporter
who didn't stand up simply be-
cause he was writing at the press
bench was lifted bodily by two'
burly rednecks.

^
**You better stands too, son,

just so’s it's unanimous/' one
said.

Business men are badgered by
delegations to join up, or face
boycotts. Ministers are booted
from their jobs without ceremony
if they protest.

. The United Fund in New Or-
was all but wrecked when

the White Citizens Council began
screaming that some of the
moneys collected would go to the
Negro Urban League; and even

^

though the Urban League with-
drew from the fund rather than
wreck it, the city found Itself

to collect $3,-
000,000 while Houston, of com--
parable size and economy, zipped

’

to $4;000,000 in collections with-
out trouble.

Trol bie and
]

"
!

Moil5 Trouble
j

1

rj ^ State legislatures ire a
^

fertile playground for therScists,
t - and the hoppers uf the Soufc are
-{SPjhng over with legisfetion

I

at keeping the Negro **in

^ ^ost of itis sponsored
by Citizens Councils.

« *
T'diiisiana State Sen. W. O.

f
Kamach, one of the- titular heads
of the WCC, sponsored a bill so
sweeping that it would prevent
The performance of “Borgy &
Bess” (because Negroes and
\^tes would appear on the same

i
stage); it has lolled off New

j

baseball spring ti*aining
schedule (no Negroes and wliifes
on the same ball field);, and it
even renders illegal the annual)
meeting of the Bed dross (no ^

Negroes and whites attending the jsame meeting).
The Council tries to worm its

members into every spot thevCM be heard. W. H. Till, a Couri-
Ml chieftain, tried to force hisway into the Clinton, Tenn.,
Parent-Teachers Assn, although

* “ Clinton, does
Jfty®. Clinton,, does not work

nr Ctaton and has no children
attending school in Clinton.

fm just interested in- schools,”
he said. '

H there’s no trouble; the Coun-
cils wiU make it. When Mont-

1

gomepr s whites displayed re-
signed acceptance of integrated!
.Buses; toe Citizens Council Head
Ijegan bombarding the ndwspa-

Negd men !Winking at white womifn as
they sat side by side. Wheli Bir-
ffl^h^ham s buses were nx\ )men*

Ptariiy integrated to set up- a court
fight, the local Council announced ^

1 it would put "minute meiir on
I th^l buses to enforce segregation.
And when Tallahassee Negroes

bucked segregation, the Couiicil,

not satisfied with a pro-segrega-
tion city administration, demand-
ed that the governor halt the bus
service. He &d, too, the very next
day, although he insisted his ac-

tion could not be traced to Coun-
cil pressure.
The Councils leave no avenu&

unexplored. Xn Mississippi the
Monroe County White Citizens
Council actually demanded that
Southern Bell segregate the tele-

phones; it objected to wliites be-r
ing on the same party lines as
Negroesj
At their inception, the Councils

made much of the fact that the
"best people” would be in power,
and that "rabble fousers” there-
fore could not capture control of
the people who faced the spectre
of Negroes sitting next to whites
in a classroom. The Councilk
would prevent violence, rather
than foment it, so the tract went.
But someone forgot to tell John

Kasper. He arrived at Clinton,
Tenn., vrith in his pocket and
an idea: whoop it up, get the
Council business going and cap-
ture the whole movement. His
agitation led to a week-end of

,

riots, martial law in the toivn, the
,

savage daylight beating of a Bap-
'

tist minister.
“ And no one explained the
strategy to Asa (Ace) Cafter,t
either. His North Alabama Citi-

zens Council sparked the mob
j

which sought' to attack Autherine
|

Lucy on the University of Ala-
j

bama campus and also inspired 1

the attack upon singer Nat
(King) Cole on a Birminghaih
stage.

But it is true that most Citi-

zens Councils' heads are against
such naked violence. They are
afttir more serious business-. Ex-
cem for the paltry dues collected

fr^ wrought-up hillbillies, when
their minds are more on th|ir

manufactured furor than tombr-
rovv’s groceries, there's not mx|ch

;

money in rioting. J
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* But what if you can assure de-
feat of the union movement] in
a bijl plant? Labor organizing in
the South has- been stymied

j
by

the Council propaganda^ In
Charleston, S. C.„ a union was*^as-
sured of ^ per cent membership
and called for an NLRB election*

Two days before the election the
Council stepped in.

It distributed leaflets among
Hie workers wliick said, among
other things, ‘'The AEX-CIO gives:

money to the NAACF so your
child will have to go to school
lyith niggers.’' That kUIed off

the unionization of the plant. The
white workers voted overwhelm
ingiy against the union.

The KKK Dusfs
Off Ifs Bed Sheets

With the people worked up as
;they are, it was inevitable tha,t„

‘.the Ku Klux Klan would simul-
taneously rise from the dead.

Today it runs rampant through*
Georgia, South Carolina and^ sec-
tions of Florida and Alabama in*

'

' open defiance of anti-Klan laws*
The Klan' does not claim the
niceties which the Councils wear
as their mantle. They’re back to
•flogging again: a Camden, S* C.
music professor was- whipped
two weeks ago because someone
thought he favored integration*
The heads of the Klan are out

for money. Far from being the
so-called “best” people of the I

community, their leadership has?
generous sprinkling of criminal i

records. ^
*

!

' The FBI is watching the Klan*
j

Its chiefs are much more yipleht
thifn their Council brothers. They
arlj led by convicted criminals.
Aiili there is the danger thatthey
caij be employed, for a rec|son-
able fee, to manufacture trouble

when the career racists fear the
interest of the proletariat is

w^ing. -t

TOje Klan’s 'financial st&cess
mi^t be belittled. But wh^ 16
agffators were .arr&ted at fclin-

ton, the only man to get out of
jail immediately, despite the very
high bail, was the Klan’s grand
kleagle, although he had been un-
employed for months. Even the
business owners among the re-

mainder needed several hours to

raise their bond and sulked be-

hind bars overnight.

The Game of
Racisf Polifits

The great motivaiing drive be-

hind the Councfls now is political

Southern politicians long have

run on the race issue, but for

decades it was. a fragile thing

because the people could see no:

real threat. The Supreme Court

;
public school decision,changed all

that. Now the people sat—fear
ful, generations of poison chum-
ming deep within them—waiting
to be stirred up.
They didn’t have to wait very

long*
There was Marvin Griffin, who

^has only a sorry term as
Georgia’s governor to offer as

his candidacy for tiie U. Senate.

There was Sam Engelhart, who
had been a petty Alabama poli-

tician discouragingly long- There
was Leander Perez, a Louisiana
dictator,with previous experienced

in finding the “mongrelization of
|

the races” imminent whenever he
was in political’ trouble. Therb
was a Judge Ralston Schoolfield.

who was badly beaten in one try

for Tennessee’s governorship andf
needed a gimmick.
These are the men who^ work

most skillfully at the CitKzens|

Coundl business. These are)

men lyho travel the breadt
the

r of

the S(\uth to address its rallies,

They’vje: got their -objective;

they’v^ got their vehicle

lentlessly, and their quarry is. not!
re^y the Negro. The local Cdun-
ci^ handle the Negro very well.)
Tlfce aren't many South&n
Negroes who can afford to mil^s
ond paycheck, much less several.

• The big boys are after the
people—the white people^who
might dare suggest that all of„
this panic could be unjustified,!
that maybe a Negro child can!
attend a white class without!
mass rape on the schoolhouse
lawn, and that maybe, the men
crying loudest about integration
are really worried about some-
thing altogether different.

_
The politicians^ technique is

simple. Chase the offender into
)the corner, crush him and keep

j

stomping, long after he's dead,,
juntil a new dissenter appears.)
They were still canceling the li-'

cense of aa offending Georgia
^school teacher months after she
had quit her job and even moved
out of the state.
Many men become active in the

Citizens Councils for the most ob-
vious reasons. There’s a Missis-
sippi grocer, who was lukewarm
on race baiting until he noticed
a Negro competitor was» garner-,
mg the bulk of the neighborhood!
trade. There’s the white manager?
of a Negro housing project.who!
became a rabid Council speaketf
when he overheard two disgrun-
tled residents saying maybe a
Negro ought to be managing*a
Negro project.
The motives are many. But

they all add up to today's result:
a fourth of our nation timorously
hving under the vengeful eye of
the White Citizens Councils, never
daring to offend.

^
The White Citizens. Councils

llovern the ;?outh.

TOMOEBOW: A Stoet
Meeting Starts It AD. i

•and

t
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AFFAIRS T1
' OF STATE W1

By CHARLES M. HILLS

^ Leflore county, confeed wiEfT

BICr FUND, BIG DEBT "-Coleman here Wednesday

State Treasurer R. D. (Bob) on prospects for setting up^

Morrow reported the ' year-end new highway patrol sub-station

balance in the state's coffers at building at Greenwood.

$49,186,206.48. as of Dec. 1. He tells that Ihe^present station

The report, made Wednesday is situated in an old building

morning, shows $|6,168,898.32 in several miles out of town, which

the general fund. However, there is inadequate.

will be a call on Jan. 15 for

some $9,500,000 of this for quar*

tely payments to the minimum
education foundation fund. Then,

there will in March be a call

for nearly $5,000,000 for home-

stead exemptions payments.

There is a special fund balance

of $33,017,307.96 which is ' ear-

marked for various departments

such as the game and fish

commission, the rural roads pro-

gram and so on.

Apparently, the sizable genifral

Ihnd balance will be expeijied

1 efore banking agencies in
(
the

Itate can get much chanc^ to

OFF TO CHICAGO
One of the most efficient state

heads of a department, Dick

Dorman, of the State 'Motor

Vehicle Comptroller's office, is

resigning. :

Mr. Dorman is to take a job

with a Chicago firm at a neat

increase in salary.

He has not yet turned in his

pink slip, but will do so very

shortly, we are told.

Head of the butane gas

partment of the comptroller's

office for several years, young

Dorman has a host of friends

• Patridge has secured the co-

operation of the board of super-

visees for erection of a $25,000

nev| structure for the patrol.

Th^ district headquarters will

serj^e not only teflon^ but othea

cpiinties, and will bA patterned

al ter the station no>^ operating

a; Batesville.

He says he has an option to

buy a lot at $8,000 on the four-

lane new highway into Green-

wood, and hopes the State Build-

ing Commission will cooperate

in this purchase.

EMANCIPATION??^
Did Lincoln fail?

The Great Emancipator has

been credited long since with

freeing the Negro slaves. In

fact, slavery is so far past that

none living today can personal-

ly recall it.

So, it 'is with some surprise

that we note a handbill this

morn advertising an “Emanci-

pation Progress Conference” to

be held here Thursday morn-

' The president of the

ville, Tenn., NAACP, Rev. Kel-

ly Miller -.Smith, is to be the

throughout the state who will principal speaker Thursd^ night

regret to learn he is changing SOLICrrATJONfi^
1 I. f ti—— L

regret to learn he is changing

jobs, but agreS that promotion

is warranted.

The young man is also a song

eader at Northside Baptis:

IJhurch and our congregation oil

:

here will greatly miss him aii t

jis wife also. 1

PATROL STATION ^

Rep, Corbet Lee Patridge, of

THE GLARIOII-LEDGSr/
JACKSON, I-IISS.

1/3/57 /
Fa^e 10 Cols. 3 & 4

understand oup position. And, we ,

have not the slightest dolirlTC

what our future efforts will in-

crease our support in other sec-

tions. Evenutally we will win.

We are going to need money,
lots of it. Hope you can see fit

to help by sending us your check :

for $100, or more. Less if you
’

feel this is more than you can

afford.

Make your chock payable to

Educational Fund of the Citi-

zens' Councils, Incorporated.

This will, our auditors say, make
your contribution deductible.

j

Thanks! I
‘

$ Yours very truly, ?

[ j
EUett Lawrence

'

1 Finance Chairman

j

Council is opening a New Year

;
,
witlPah ‘appeal for funds. The

;
following letter is being -sent out

;
s to members:

^ SUBJECT: Continuing the Fight
I TO: Those Interested in Helping

Congressman Arthur Winstead

is quoted as saying that “the

/
present segregation controversy

will be a dead issue within the

next five or six years." He fur-

ther predicted that “Mississippi

and other Southern states will

retain segregation as long as tlie

4 people will fight for it.'"

We have every reason to be-

due to
‘ have already made, nun-Sm^h-

erners, manv thousands of them.

(#4

§iAR6Hil3

§&iAUz60„

INDEXED

FILED

JAN 4ii§7
BRIANS

< jm;i l l i
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BroWneli Forcing
. Contempi- Of White
» Southerners For
' Federal Agents

Hebert Brownell, Tom Dewey's Attor-
ney General, and the race mixers have
turned the FBI into nothing but a politi-
cal ^stapo. ^

This is quite a comedown for the FBI
which has been considered by the Ameri-
can people to be an impartial organiza-
tion tor the protection of the people them-
selves.

^

Every day it is being changed into more
of a gestapo.

J. Edgar Hoover for many years fought
a valiant fight to keep his bureau of in-
vestigation out of such channels.
And now he has succumbed and is at-

1

temptmg to set up a secret police forcej
dangerous to the rights and Hberties!

of the American people as that of Hit-'
ler s gestapo or Stalin's NiCVD.

t

I
FBI Been Degraded i

recent instance is the us© of-
the FBI to control the protests of the de-'

people of Clinton, Tennessee.
The has been degraded in the eyes

^^^erzcan people. From now on, the
rai Will ’be considered the enemies of

P^plf of the South. From now on the
FBI will have the contempt of the decent
white people of the South.
From bow on confidence in the FBI fe

gone.
Fr^ now on any member of the Fed-

5^^ Investigation is an enemy
liberty-loving white people

'

of the South.
Brownell's. Habit

Bui ^is isn't the first time Herbert
Brownell has perverted the FBI.

only a few months ago that
practically every Congressman from Geor-
gia denounced the Federal Bureau of Ih-
yestigation for its efforts to create troublem Cobb County, Georgia.

official of the WAACP complain-
ed that there weren’t enough Negroes on
the ]inaes m Cohb -County. So, a whole
j.wa^ of agents swopped down on
the City of Marietta and started investi-
.tjating the officials of the State of Geor-
gia.

Too Hot For FBI Boys
They should have been run out of the

state for invading the sovereignty of the
State of Georgia and its officials, fret, af-
Igr of the publicity and after all of

vw hwfly-burly mess they created; the

,

1-B?u i3bnred and the mountain gave birth r

to a mouse.

67 FES 2

!H4e-««flAtment of the peoplg^.fif.*^eeir-
gia and Georgia's delegation in the Con-
gress was so bitter and so vitriolic until
the FBI couldn't stand the pressure:

So, instead of criticizing the officials of
Cobb County as they were supposed to
do they succumbed to public opinion and
like the Arabs quietly folded their tents
and stole away in the night.

FBI Working For GOP
Recently/ they have been dabbling m

Louisiana worse than they dabbled at
Marietta, Georgia.
Senator W. M. Rainach of Summerfield,

Louisiana,, accused the Department of
Justice of using the FBI in an attempt to
build a “black Republican party in the
South”.
Senator Rainach is Secretary of the Citi-

zens Councils of Louisiana and in an
fort to break up the Citizens Councils,
an Army of FBI people have been comb-
ing Louisiana trying to intimidate Coun-
cil members.^
Rainach said that he and State Repre-

sentative John S, Garrett of HaynesviUe
had been quetioned by FBI agenfe con-
cerning a meeting of the Citizens Coun-'
cils in Grant Parish in Louisiana. Theses
FBI agents questioned other members of
the council trying to determine what took
place at a Citizens Council meeting.

Would Purge Voting Rolls
Senator Rainach and his Citizens Goun-

od group have been wa^ng a campaign
to purge ihe voting rolls in Louisiana of
persons who are on the rolls illegally.

As a result of their campaign and the
purging of these roUs it has been discov-
ert^ that large blocks of ignorant, un-qu^ Negroes are on the voting list.
when these facts were brought to the

attention of the officials of these coun-
tife a lot of these iQegal voters have been
removed from the rolls*
This caused consternation in Washing-

i

^ poison
U->''

^^,/^oardman _

^^Belmont
Mason

|

LL^ !
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Parsons
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,
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{on and the FBI swooped down upon
|eadlFf^'“ffirtlie Citizens Councils^of Loui^sb
ana. :

Washington Conspiracy ^

This caused Senator Rainach to say thal
^the investigation of the FBI results frond
the “vast conspiracy in Washington by
Jhigh oMcials Of the U. S. Department oi
Justice to nullify the voice of the South
in the national political arena*” . ^

Senator Rainach says the immediate obs
aect of the FBI investigation is to forcd
he and his assistants in the Citizens Couhj
-cil from purging the voting rolls of thd
illegal and ignorant voters in Louisiana, i

“It is an obvious attempt by certain radi-H
cal Republicans to build a black Repub-^
lican party in the South, similar to the
one which plundered and ravished the
South during the Reconstruction,” he'
said.

Republican Trickery ^

“These radical Republicans recognize'
that their only practical means of gain-^
ing political control of the South is by|
manipulation of large blocs of ignoranty-
unqualified Ne^o voters whose voting;
privilege would be entirely dependent on|
Washington.” T J*

’ Spokesman for the radical group is War-|
ren Olney HE, assistant attorney genttral,!
said Rainach. I
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*‘In his position as head of thejgrijmjial
cS?4ssKfr»of the Department of "*3iSfice7*

he said, “OIney has diverted agents from
their regularly assigned duties and used
them to harrass anyone that local Negro
politicians or their white bosses complain
about to Washington.

Oltiey Makes Threats
“Olney himself has made repeated

threats to prosecute all of the segregation;
leaders in the South on charges of con-
spiring to deprive Negroes of their right?
to vote.”

i

He said this procedure would be calcu-i
(lated to further intimidate the opponents!
lof this plot

Parishes in which the PBI agents have

;

operated, Rainach said, include Bienville,
^Lincoln, Ouachita, Union, Grant, Jackson i

[and Rapides.

! He said the agents have come from
' Jackson, Miss., New Orleans and in some
cases from the ShreVeport FBI office..

Raps FBI Tactics
Rainach said that among those who

h^e been questioned are some of the
^tjite’s foremost citizens and these citi-

fzens are objecting strongly to the FBI
itactics.

i 3‘Tnstead of aiding those who are violat-
ing our laws,” he said, **?the Justice De-
Ipartment should be assisting those who

are encouraging law enforcement and
spending its time investigating organiza-
tions that are trying to destroy the gftv-

emment of our country, such as the Cd n-
munist party and the N.^CP.”

So, the FBI -how becomes nothing hut
a gestapo in the hands of ruthless poUr
ticiahs who are bent and determined on
stayingt in office;

f.,

f

1

1
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jfUniott parish Group Protests^

AttoriiGy

iHits FBI Citizens Probe
. looisima’s attoMfey general

’

“^2
the state’s Congressional ^®^®Satiorc to^
protest against the JBI’s probe ot-oit^i^ Councils and

their members*
Meanwhile* 53 prominent tJmott ^

Parish citizens have gone on rec^

ord protesting “interference* intim-

idation and harassment « mp
people** caused by the investiga-

tion o£ the councils* in

moving voters frorri registration

date* there have been na re-

ports that the FBI has mvesU-

gated Shreveport ot Caddo Parish

citizens. It is known to, h^e con-

ducted*! investigations in Bossier,

Bienville, Lincoln* Union, Jacksw*

Ouachita, Grant* Kapides and Ue

Soto Parishes* however.

Louisiana areas Witft a no true bil

The Union Panshers Saturday

telegraphed Rep. E. F^s^man

and Sens. Allen J. Ellender and

Russell B. Long* calling on each

to make public their positions to-

mtd the inquiry which has been

going on for the last several weeks

in north and central Louisiana^

Jack P. F* GremiUion,, the at-

torney general, reached m New
Orleans where he is attending a

meeting of* the State IPardons

Board, told the Journal he is in

accord with recommendations of

iBagan Maddha of Buston
Parishes, however. hRagan Maaaen or xvuaiuu ^

Roth Sheriff J Howell Flournoy Ibacking of the congressional dele

and ^IrchUf Teaale|PaUon"and southern governors to

said they haven’t heen approached |stt)p; the FBI probe,

so far by any G-men in connecUon

with the probe. . „ _ n
Flournoy is a Citizens Council

member himself. He joined the

local councB when it was organs

ized several months ago after QOV.

Marvin Griffin of Georgia spoke

here in ife behalf.
'

And iniMonroe today, a ^federal

grand jufy ended "its weeklong m-

vr.tlzatio.T ot civiLightsMtJSorft

• Madden,, district attorney for the

3rd judicial district, declare4 that

the congressmen can’t sit back and'

rest on their signing of the South

ern Manifesto. He called fob ac-

tion now; Lv
Gremillion said he was not pre-

See FBI PB^iSSy Page 4-A

3 -/
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l^ared to comment at length on tha
situation at this time* explaining
that he knew ofily what he read
in the newspapers* but might issue
a statement **at. the appropriate
time.*'

He said he is “thoroughly in ac-
cord with protecting every citizens*

rights’* whether it be at the state

or federal levet
Congressman Passmaii called the

Justice Department investigation

“Just a part of the big Repuhhean
show. I warned in 1952 that it

would happen and I repeated the
warning this year.**;

r

“Moraliy*’* he continued, **there

is no iustilicalion for the action-v*

legally I don't know***

Passman pledged to do evry-

thing in his power to ‘“have the

rights of the states' and its

duly elected officials respected
and protected."

,

“If it is an infringement on
states*^ rights, X will do all I can to

intervene,’* said Senator EUender*

,

He agreed that “qualification ofil

voters is' absolutely a matter for

the state and the federal govqrn-
ment has no right/"

“If a person is legally /jualii ed
to vote and is arbitrarily remoi’ ed
from the roils/* Ellender s£,id,

“there may be a question of civil

rights violation." He added he was
not entirely familiar with what
was going on iit the Justice De-
partment investigations.

“Little can be “done for the next

four years,” Passman predicted.

He said his Republican colleagues

in Washington “actually believe

because Louisiana went Republican

in November, the people here have

accepted, the Republican ' move-
ment for integration.”

On the local front, Rerp. Overloh
Brooks, who Saturday wired U.S.

Attorney General Herbert Brown-
ell calling for immediate cessation

of the FBI questioning, has hinted

that unless it is called off* he will

bring the matter’ out on the House
floor when Congress convenes in

January.
Brooks said today he has re-

ceived several telephone calls* in-

cluding* one long distance call,

commending him for his action.

Constituents with whom he has
talked in the last few days also

have applauded his stand in in-

forming Brownell of the indigna-

tion of the citizens toward the in-

quiries.

The congressman corriplalned,

“Whether intended or not* these iil-

vestigations^ are harassing our peo-

ple and brow-beating our public of-

ficials. Unless reasonable suspi-

;cion of wrong-doing exists^ these

Investigations toMWiJsce te our

govfeSnient and .jhbuld

Mr, Tolson™-?^ !
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P^ir Protest

FlBI Probe |
BENTON.'—A state official

and a North
. Louisiana GOP

leader have joined the protest

against the reported ^FBI probe

into a voter re^strition cle^mup

campaign by
'

White Citizens/

Councils in the South.

'

\

I

i

State Kep. Ford Synson, Bos-

sier Parish, challenged the Jus-

tice Dept.’s authority to investi-

gate until a charge is filed by
an individual.

Shreveport Republican L. Cal-
houn Allen, Jr„ unsuccessful
candidate for Congress in the
November general election, ad-
vised Citizens* Council members
to call in reporters *and attor-
neys to witness interviews when
they are approached hy FBI
agMtsi

.
?

^
le FBI is reportedly! inves-

tigaj ing White Citizens’ G ouncil
men hers on charges of ^epriv-!
ing^ qualified. Negroes of their!
right: to vote.

; Mr. Tolson
1 Mr. Nichols
! Mr. Boaardman

I
Mr- Belmont

j Mr, Mohr,

I
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
’ Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

I
Mr. Nease

I
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. A. Battles!

Bl Probe

Of Councils
SHREVEPORT, La. Dis-

trict Attorney Regan Madden of

the Third District said last night

state and Southern congressional

leaders ‘‘should take steps to-

ward stopping "this FBI investi-

gation” of Citizens* Council ac*,

tivities in North Louisiana.

^

Hadden was. one of several

{North Louisiana officials polled

jby the Shreveport Times. Others

I
also opposed the probe.

T^e Times said FBI agents

entered many parishes a/id

Quejitioned law ^ficers aljld

prominent ^itiz^ cmioerning' tne

prosegregatioh^Vhite Citizens*
i

CppDclIs.
* " '

^Cannot Sit Back*
Hadden told the newspaper:

“Our congressmen cannot sit*

back and rest solely upon their

signing of the manifesto. We,
need positive action and we need
it now/*
Others voicing opposition to the

nrobe included Rep^^ Fq?<3 E.
Stinson of Bossier^

Hinden, Se
?son of Shreveport and

of jMindenft anjj^

had^

Republic,|n who

.
SSK
m the

lourft^llen

uns ic?3^fefbTly opposed
Ovj rtf^fjgjooks (D-La.)j

ias[ g?n^r election.

f

i
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i

i
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IN THE NEGHO PRBSS

THE CHICAGO DEFEND-
ER, the only paper among ihe

“Big Ten” Negro newspapers to

support the Stevenspn-Kefauvcr

ticket, S^ins in its • “National

Grapevine” column excerpts

from a recoirded. speech by Rep.

Adam .p. Powell last May 24

in Madison Square,Garden^ Ac-

cording to the Defemler’ji, tape

recorder, FowelL^ said, among
other things:

“Here is a man (Eisenhower)

of good moral instincts com.

pletely separated from the peo-

ple .. . Thp forc^ ot\reactionary

,ol)structioinstt’-TO)^e^^^

Councils have reacKm out

through the tentacles of his own
palace, guard and ^topped .Eis-

* enhowers progress toward mak-

ing this nation .one. people* .. . .

Every force tqdiiy is being used

by .Nortlmrn Republicans and

Southern Democi*;ils to hold

I
back democracy ,ancl to nullify

; the Supreme Court decision . . .

to interpose jimerow the peole

.
and equality. . . „

: It is “stranger, than fiction,

the Defender comments, that

“this is what Powell publicly

stated just five months ago about

the name he is now stumping

life otuutry for. . . T

THE NORFOLK JOURN AL
ANDJpUIDE in a hoi\Hr<xp^

•I’ditonal auain culls toj' a Re-

publican vote, contending that

this is the way to “set free to a

large extent those (liberal) Dem-
ocrats who are not in sympatliy

with the destructive course up-

on which their party leaders

have embarked.”
The editorial starts out with

arguments against “states rights,”

athichihg this to the Democrats.

(Obviously the editorial was
written before President Eisen.

bower declared in both Miami
and .Richmond for states rights

last week.)
t ,

THE BALTIMORE AFRO-
AMERIOAN runs an effectively

striking editorial cartoon portray-

ing a surlv, baldheaded -man,

labeled ‘nVhite Councils ” hold-

ing a shot gun marked “Southern

Justice,” jeering in the direction

of the Statue of Liberty on tl^p

horizon, shoutiiigj^

“Stav up North Where You
BELONGI”
The Afro also lead.s editorially

with a call for a Ih.publilcan

Congress. This, says the editor,

Is “die oalv wav to keep men
like (James’ O.) Eastkuid, (Her-

man) Talmadge and iRep. How-
ard) Smith (D-Vit) out of the

cliuirmanship of kev Senate and

House C^ommittees/*

The Afro also reveals editoriah

ly tiiat two Negro witnesses in

/ M

the Tallahassee Bus Protest case

came close tU being cited for
j

contempt of court because they
(

prefixed “Mr* and Mr.s/* to the 1

names of Negroe.s when on the

witness, stand and did not add,
j

“Sir” to their answers to the '

proseuctoFs questions. Both Mrs,

Laiira Flucus and John Yaynes,'

the Afro informs, were held, by

City Judge John Rudd who
“lectured them "on court man-.

nersA”
, ^

On the other hand, the Afro

points out, the judge addressed

Mrs. r > ciis as “Laura" and

Payne as “John,” adding: “He
(Judge Rucld)^ w'ould have Been

j

in a better position to demand
|

respect if he . had displayed
j

it by addressing these wolnesses i

with the usual courtesy he would
j

have , accorded them had theyr'

been of a different color.”

«r * " < t'

tM AMSTERDAM NEWS,
akhou^^ we knew it all along,

made it official by front-p:ige-

ing its edkorial supporting the *

Eisenhower-Kixon ticket. On llm
|

local candidates, however, the I

A. N. showed a decided prolW-

ence for Democratic caiulidates
;

below the rank of U. S. Senator.

Its lone Republican ehoiee is

Miguel Rivera who oppo^in^

the incumbent
Maresca.—A. VvA B. .

i
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h In. file battle that is alie^

i le Citizens Councils of Missi j-

fi pjoL"deseHi''tK^£OllSfet posi i-

Ij [gTneasure of support and

&uragement. A good way to

prove your disapproval of in-

tegration and your belief in

states rights is to join the^Citi-

zens Council in your home com-

iniunity. It means, amonr other

flings, that you will he mightp

ijadd companyJn this fight fcr

preservation of the Southeiili

vJay of life.
j

iJOT Rscoaosa
149 fjOV 19 1958
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YANKEE EDITOR LOOKS AT MISSISSIPPI—IV

I KKK in White Cotton Suit

,
Even Governor Fears Wrath of Citizens’ Councils

Ry ROfiERT BARAM
.

Indianola is the nan/ie of a, small town in Mississippi.' It’s im-
portant for only one reason , the i2itizens^ Councils were started

there. ‘

One well-toowS^Mississippian told me: ,

^‘This is where the Citizens’ Councils had , T.iis ih tr.e

Delta, where almost 30 percent of the state’s populauon is bunched^
Here is the heart of the Solid South.?

I asked, ‘^ust what is this Solid South I fceep hearing you mention ?”

‘^Only four states: Alabama, South Carolina, Georgia and Missis-
sippti JThe* rest only try to act like they’re from the Sou^i?^

'

“What do you mean the Git- caught hy high sounding phrases I

izens* Councils had to start here?’* like brotherly love* democracy, ^

“Look, there are 600.000 people equality and the like. Stand and
in the I^elta. and 400,000 of them be counted. Hemove anyone who
are Negroes, Do you realize what doesn’t think as we do/ ”

would,happea if they took o.vei2'*
continued; “And look at the

“No, what?" committee assignments. Take the
“We whites wouldn’t stand a one in their Political and Elec-

chance. If you lived down here tions Committee that says, 'If'
|

you'd understand. It’s easy for necessary organize white private; ]

you to look smart, but don’t for-' elections within our group to. I

i Mr. Tolson I

I
IyIx, Nichols——

I
Mr.
ft ^ 111 HI 9^

I 2<lr, -^lohr ^

I Mr. Persons

I
Mr.

*

I Mr. —

—

'1 'Ionian.

k’-y Cr.ady—

j

get we’ve got the blacks, hot you. combat the Negro bloc vote and
^ You know, more than 400,000 have discourage Negro registration by i

left since 1940. If we could keep every legal means *

sXd" intcmting
'

one,” he added. “The duties of
^ the Legal Advisory Committee in-

J

I arked the governor about the elude the statement, ‘Recommends
Citizens’ Councils, He said; application of economic pressure

“I’m not a member and never to troublemakers/”

have been. The Citizens* Coun- i asked: “How widespread are
j

cils movement was brought about the Citizens’ Councils?'* He an-
by the Supreme Court decision of sweredi
1954 and the urgency caused by u-nt. r j j ^ -t- t . a
u rru„ - 1 ,

“They started in Indianola Just
it. The councils will cease when ^ j —

J mt. 2- couple of years ago and now

have a in
coundils in 11 states.

'

claim thpv ar#*
^eir confidential renort finishes

.iTvSiTn/ note: 'We will be to,a ^

and violence and are. not the ’

same as the Ku Klus: Klan/'
POoition to support any national

.

^ ^ ^ orgamzation that we feel sanc-

tions our ideals. If all 82 coun- i

TV hen I had an opportunity to ties In Mississippi and the South
speak to other educated whites organize as we have done, what

^and Negroes I was given the im- would our possibfiities b^”*
pression that the Citizens’ Coun- “Are there any leading^lissis-
cils were nothing less than a re- sipoi officials in the C.C.’s^’

|
fined clam^ a white cotton suit, “The governor may no4 be a |

One del piy concerned prom- member, but our chief lA". en-

j

inent Misi issippi white brought forcement officer in the state,
^

out a hi^ ily confidential paper Atty Gen. Joseph Patterson, is a
j

rent by tlife Citizens’ Councils to member.”
j

its top echelon. He showed it “Why doesn’t Gov. Coleman
) 5

to me and said: take steps against the Citizens

!
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its top echelon. He showed it

to me and said:

“Lcck at the %v‘ords in this re- Coancils if they are as danger-
port, Ir.e ones that say ‘don’t be ous as you and others say?” 1958



*‘It would bfr political suidde
i

fori him to do so, and he
j

kno^
I

= I

j

'k -k -k [ i

6n j of the facets of ti e trip

throrjgh Mississippi that*^inter-f * !

ested' and bothered many of us

,

from New England was the ele- ,

ment o£ fear that covered the •

people- whom we interviewed. I
,

asked a Negro leader once:

**What Is this constant business
;

of looking over your shoulder and
checking to see if someone is lis-

tening; Is this a game?'" lie- said:

'TTou wouldn't think it a game if

you lived here. When the ditizens*

Councils say they will remove
|

agitators, they mean.it And. don’t {

forget that when they say an agi-

tator they mean anyo^ who says
|

anything that doesn’t follow their
(

party line.

**We thought the Kian was’bad,

but we aren’t scared of the white
j

hoods and sheets any longer. ‘But

j

we are far more afraid, of thesf

C.G/s, They ate more'-insidiou^

than the Klan and do theip wor^
in a mbrj&^refihed way/'

j

k k k \

1 asked a sincere white business ^

man, in one city why he^ belonged

to the G:d.*s. He replied:

’T belqng because we need an
organization to offset*the agitators I

in the N.A.A.C.P. We have many
good people in the Citizens’ Coun-
cils, too . , , people who Mieve
thatj segregation is' the onl|- way
of li :e. Some of us belong |o. the

C.cis because we knbw mat if-

tho^ of us whd are level-Headed

don!t belong, the rednecks will'l

take over completely and violence

!

would become common,” ;

k k k I

t asked an o*gicef of the diti-*,

!

zens^ Council whether he andJ ^

his organization realized that; *

their lActions were grist for|the^
*

Gomniunist propaganda pne.
He laughed and said: f

|

“We’re n6t wdrried aboift the \

Reds; it’s the Negroes we’ve got
’

to. keep in their place.”

“How liing,” I asked a Negro,
"do yen think the Citizens’ C6txn-

cils will continue to operate?”

“As long^as they think we Ne-*

:

groes have a chance to get in-
|

tegration in the schools.” . i

When I asked the same ques-
*

tion of an oificer in the CC's, ha
replied:

“Until we overturn the Su-
j

prerae Court decision of 195i
|

WCk’fe going, to have a full-timd.

lobby in Congress next session.

That is one of our prime tar-

gets.’*'

“Isn’t your group just like the-

Klan?” 1 asked him. His an-‘

swer: t

“6, no, we do everything i

legally.T '

‘I
IN xfc SUNDAY GlibBE-l-A.

prominent Southerner calls^ lie-

segregation “a foolish decision •

, the whole issue will be dead
j

in. five years*”
. j

i ’ (Phoio by Richard. P. IiCaI.'*

NiiW^ NEGRO GENERATION-tA home econ6|iics

student at Mississippi State Vocatioiial College fdr

Negroes serves doffee to visiting New England newsmen^
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NEWCmmSrHigh-rank-
! ing White Citizens Couneii rep-

' rasentaiives, from sections of

the nation as far off as pelioit,

> Mch.,, helia. Wp Met meet-
'!

ing in fi locd hotel last week,

: compared notes ^on how Ne-

j

.groesin their communities ai'e

flghijng segfSgation,'and out-

lined a future plan of action, tlie

Courier learned frbm confiden-

tial sources,M complained on

_
lack of attendancedt'their local

WCC 'leaders exppessed satis-

i faction, the Coufiefs source

,

'

'Said, at the •“success" their fol-

\ ' lowers have had fc causing the

\ Urban League to- 'be .dropped

from the Community- cjiest in

several, cities. /

The objective at hand,, accord-

ing to ijifoimation received, is

to combaC*^l!^;as .possible

nfixed sporting: dvente now be

ing held on military posts. One

WCC leader reportedly said,

“The idea of white people clap-

ping and cheei’mg at white sol-

diers and 'Nigras' playing foot-

ball togetiier."

Since the state law cannot

apply' on a military post, the

strategy will' be to ascertain the

names and litime addresses of

all White soldiers participating

m mixed games and to contact

tlieir. pai'ents or I'elatiyes. By

using persuasion or pressure on

tlie pai’ents, jt is 'hoped tliey

|: fill appeal to theif sons to de-

sist ill spprts-mixiiig, the in-

! formant btCd;

A, i^fr^f^Wer was

only way to "deaf witli Ne-

groes. However; LouisianaWCC
leaders, theinformani: declared,

acted as a steadying influence'

on the meeting iind said “even

the' 'liint, of violence" would!

cause tiie WCCtodose-themany

gains it has made hi sever'id

areasi The WCC spealcer then

addeo, "Andwe don't know how

Negroes in this area would re-'

act to violence;"
^

The Wee^oup voted to hold

-another secret jneetihg next:

mtotli fa Jacks

'Courier faiomiaat, concluded
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n Fight - Rogers
!

By The Associated Press

' S, Erndlogers, the Clarendon

countyr^tf.» attorney who fought

integration cases before the U. S.

Supreme Court, said Wednesday

night the South /'is succeeding in

our fight slowly but surely.”

He said he did not advocate force

to keep segrtgation but 'Tf we
don’t keep in power those Who

can help the South, individuals

have only one recourse.”

In an address to the Jackson

Citizens Council meeting, Rogers

said!

”We are not abb to win the

battle (for segregation) in court

,but in the area of public opinion

and in the field of interposition.

ONLY REMEDY
“Interposition is the only' rem-

edy.^’

The Mississippi legislature re-

cently adopted an interposition

resolution stating the state ob-.

jected to the H. S. Supteme Court’s

1954 decision outlawing segrega-

tion.

Rftgers’ audience, some 200

strOTg, included Rep; John Bell

'^Williams (D-Miss) and^CfiteMtis-

tic^ HarveJ^Silsjgel^ the Mis-

^sissippr^Su^Sne (Surt.

Rogers said the segregation d^
j

cision "set back race relations
j

50 years in Mississippi.

He called the decision a part or^

a Communist plot to destroy i

classes in the TJnited States ’ to
|

destroy eventually the United
|

States.
*

He deplored what he called a;

situation in which the- tJ. S. Su*;

preme Court may interpret thaj

U, S. Constitution merely by sa^-j

ing^ “we think so-and-so.
I

SOUTH DISAGREES
f

“In the South, we think this isj

wrong.”
;

Rogers drew most of ap-.

plause when he denounced tile)

presidentiS and vice ptesidential;

candidates, of both the Democratic
|

and RepubUcan partied as favoringj

integration. '
^

i

One of the major threats facing!

the South, he said, 'is the possi-j

bility that a Negro may- b& ap*^

pointed federal district judge ih]

a southern state.
^

)

“I would ,not be surprised to- see
i

a roving Negro federal districti

judge appointed in South Caro-!

Una,” he said. “They cantt ajmoinfcj

I regular judge there now
[here’s been talk of establiihing

1 rovingJudgeship.”
J, f
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Fight - Rogers
By The Associated Press

S, E. Rogers, the Clarendon

county. S. C., attorney who fought

integration cases before the tJ. S.

Supreme Court, said Wednesday
night the* South ‘"is succeeding in

our fight slowly but surely/^

He said he did not advocate force

to keep segrtgation but “If we
don't keep in power those who
can help the South, individuals

have only one recourse/'

In an address* to the Jackson
Citizens Council meeting, Rogers
said:

1 “We are not able to win the
j battle (for segregation) iii court

jbut in the area of public opinion

[and in the field of interposition.

[

ONty REMEDY
' “Interposition is the only rem-

;

edy/’

The Mississippi legislature re-

cently adopted an interposition

resolution stating the state ob-
fjected -to the U, S. Supreme Court's
jl954 decision outlawing segrega-
[tion.

I Rogers' audience, some 200
jstrb|g, included Rep. John Bell
[W-illikins (D-Miss) and Chief Jus-
^ticejHarvey McGehee of the Mis-
sissippi Supreme Court.

Rogers sairfthe segregation de-j

cision “set back race relations!

W years in Mississippi.
\

He called the decision a part of!

a , Communist plot to destroy]

classes in the United States to'

destroy eventually the United!

States. '
,

'

He deplored what he called a
situation in which the U, S. Su-
preme Court may interpret the
U. S. Constitution merely by say-;

ing “we think so-and-so,!| !

SOUTH BISAGRHEg
|

“In the South, we thmk this isj

wrong."
, . ;[

Rogers drew most oi his ap*
plause when he denounced the

presidential and vice presidential

candidates of both the Democratic
and Republican parties as favoring
integration.

*

I One of the major thireats facing
I the Soutli, he said, is the possi-
bility that a Negro may* be ap-
pointed, federal district judge in
a southern, state.

“I would not be surprised to see
a roving Negro federal district

judge appointed in South? Caro-
lina," he said. “They Can't

; appoint
a regular judge there nfw but;

there's been talk of ^estal lishing

a roving judgeship."

' /LjC
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MS
Papers Slanted

Hearing News
By TIM PABKER

i The Associated Press

\
W. J. Simmtms, Jackson Citizens

Council leader, said today on his

return from the school integration

investigation in Washington that

the hearings “wiE increase the

north*s understanding of the
reason for separation in schools*'*

hearing.

any one person sH5hia"’b6f
singled out for praise, it would be
Gerber for the systematic and
thorough way he present^ the
case,” Simmons said.

^

Simmons said that after the hear
ing he drove around Washingtonj
'and saw that the whites had “fledl

,in panic at the ve^ rumor that]

. Negroes were moving in t h ^Trl
^neflHBorhood”.

i)

d ni
K i (7 l-f f-

/

Simmons, secretary of the Jack-

son council and administrator of

the state, council association,, said,

'however, that many n6rtliern

^newspapers failed to report th^
'hearing ade^ualefy. *

"

'

Her said some northern news4
papers “slanted'*' their accounts ofl

the hearing and said such mws-
patera obviously are “mixei up
injidealogical theories,"

|
S Emmons, who Sat through, posty

ofi[he hearings as. an observe} for]

the Mississippi Citizens Councili

also announced that the Jacksoii

council will be holding a meeting
at 7:30 p. m. October 10 in the]

'Edwards Hotel. i

^ .He .said the speaker will be S, eJ
Rogers of Summerton, S* ex-j

ecutive-secretary of the associat-'

ion of Citizens Councils of South

Carolina, Rogers represented

Clarendon County of South Caro-^

lina in th^ original hearing be-!

fore the supreme court which re*^

suited in the high coprt integrat-

ion ruling.

: TQ tell experiences ,

L Rogers is expected to tell liis ex*

periences in facing NAACP at-

torneys and, also, to describe how
Clarendon County still is, able to

maintain segregated schools two
years aft^ the supreme court or-

der directing their integration.

Simmons said William Gerhen
of Memphis, counsel for the Dist

rict of Columbia sub-committee

wMch held the school integration

hsaring in Washington, did

“liasterful job." I

•Gferber was violently criticfeed

bjl some Republicans and Nojth-

!ern Democrats lor his conducf at

JACKSOK DAILY KSV/S
JACKSON, niss.
10/5/56 - ,
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Hie Washington Merry-Go-RonndL

By Jack Anderson ,

Drew Pearson is touring the Middle East In

Tiis absence^ his column, is being written by an
associate.

THK RAW TRUTH behind the Southern

race riots is that a hew, sinister Ku Klux
Klan movement is rising in the South.

The extremists no longer masquerade in

;

*wlute sheets, but act in the name of White
i^itizens Councils. They are ruthlessly fan-

ningnracg'tetreTir^ullying local officials and
inciting mob violence.

This is not the report, of Kegro pressure

groups or JJorthern liberals viewing from a
r distance* Its what Southerners^ themselves,

j are saying privately. This writer spent two

f
years iii the Dpep South. Here’s what friends^

who can’t be identified for their own safety^^

report:

^T am bullied and interferred with in my
'duties by our local White Council,” says a

Louisiana registrar of* voters.

‘‘The Wliite Councils are making personal

friendship between' individuals of the two
races almost impossible,” says a Georgia
businessman. •

“The - extremists are leaving no middle

. ground for the moderates,” says an Arkansas

f politician. **We are forced to choose sides—
, either for the White Citizens Council or the
' Kaliona! Association for the Advancement of

I^Colored People.”

“A WHOLR NEW generation is being
taught extreme race hatred,” claims an Ala-

I

bama minister. “They are learning a kind

of hate we did not have before, but which
i other sections often believed about us.”

^ These statements come, astonishingly, from
Southerners Who believe in segregation.

Their views do not imply any hostility toward
Negroes. Rather they believe segregation is

necessary to protect their families from lower
Negro standards.

Rightly or wrongly, they consider Negro
morals, education and health asi below them.
They are willing to help their colored neigh-

bors achieve better conditions. They con-

sider integration inevitable and are redon-

jciled to accepting iWeventualTy. Meanwhile,
they believe segregation is a necessary safe-

guard,
• “Many, many white people 'here in the

South have warm personal friends among
{ the Negroes, but still believe in some degree
\ of segregation,” an Alabama schoolteacher

\ explains. “Now all this is changing. The
Vcitizens Councils are raising a tide of race
{hatred that is making fearful inroads

.
into

jtlie backlog of goodwill that really did exist

^herean times past.”

THOSE WHO BELIEVE time is oit the

side of integration are wrong, several South-
erners wjrn^^

-ffr-flCT 4'

“It is a mistake tb think integration may
safely go slow, and it will come out right

in the end,” says one. “The extremists aim
not merely to keep segregation where it now

;

exists but to undo the work of integration

where it has already taken place.”

What is the solution? One Southerner, wha
describes himself as "once a strong pro-seg-

rcgatloiilst, hut now for urgent reasons an
integrationist,” suggested the following;

points in a letter to this column:

"1. High Government officials should an-!

nounce to the South how much of the coun-,:

try is already integrated and -how small a
part is still segregated.

"2, White Citizens Councils should be i

charged with defying the Governmeritr

“3. It should be declared that state laws
on segregation are of no effect and that any
stetd ' officer who tries to enforce therii is

guilty of contempt.

H. A ithreat should he made to cut off

Federal money from segregated states (con-

tra:^ to fiction writers^ Southerners love

money as mudh as anybody else).

"5; All moderate Southerners should be
reminded*- that the pro-segregationists aipj
-playing a delaying action against the anr/
itable pnd that it is not worth while to'',^4

theh section economically for temporam
victories.

"If these methods are not used now, then
^ the Citizens* Councils will soon be re-segre-'

|

gating many places already integrated.” i

t Note: Most Southerners, contacted by tliis
j

column look to president Eisenhower for
|

leadership on settling the race crisis. ;

Adlai Jumpd Gun,
HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES—Here’s

tile inside reason Adlai Stevensoh proposed
ending the draft. He was tipped off that

President Eisenhower had the same idea in

mind.. So Stevenson jumped the gun on Ike,

^came out with the proposal first * . . Both
candidates would have worded the promise
the same way. They favor dropping the'

draft as soon as world conditions permit . . ^

The White House is flirting with the idea.|

of appointing a Negro to the Supreme Court.
I

!

However, It’s strictly in the suggestion stage

. * . Emile Zola Berman,, the dynamic lawyer i

Iwho 'defended. Marine Sgt. Matthew Me-
Eebn, tried to suppress a story in today’s

Parade Magazine.
The Sunday supplement got an exclusive:

j story from Mrs. McKeon, describing her
emotions while her husband was on trial for
leading six Marines .to their death in a
swollen creek. Berman’s office tried to stop
the story, though Parade had a written ren

lease from ^s. McKeon. Despite lega^

threats, Parade editor dess Gorkinjgugl^ed
the story.
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TsrMm OUT loud

Oullaw Citizens Councls?
By BISNN LAMMRTJM

IE IS THEt iPOMCy of fhe^lumn
to’have no truck \vith thg^-^fizens.
Councils which Hossoming out
ail overr Instinctively, the Column-
tator has learned to .^strust mmmm
mass thinking. The Columnta^ KT 1

tor is always afrmd to join » a
up at the tail of a ^eue
waiting on the sidewalk, for w ^ ^
fear that, when he gets to, the

,

w o'

head of the line, he \vill find ^ ^
that the hargain' is in hras- ^ *
sieres instead of socks. {
With so much thinking des- ^ ^

perately needed" in these days
when Mr. Truman sayS it is
a red hemng and Mr. Nixon says
it is a plain case of peacetime trea-
son, if figures out that every man
must do his own thinking. And think-
ing; iSr easiest for the Columntator
when he is off by himself with uo-
-body Elvis-Pelvising on the loud-
speaker and nobody nmling down a
tin roof next door. The Columntator
likesJb6st of all to go out to Billygoat
Hill, get on the upstmrs balcony, :,sit

down in his chairs put his feet up on.

the railing, pull his hat down over
his eyes, lean back arid watch him-
self while he thinks he is thinking;

d^p and beautiful thoughts.

' CITIZENS COUNCILS number in
their ranks many upright, God-fearing
folk. And that was true of the'Ku
IGux Kan, too. But the Columntator
makes it a rule never to put his con?
science- under the unit rul^ in any-
body's secret caucus. If just doesn't
seem right, It doesnT seem safe. Be?
sides, the d)lumntator has' a funny-
peculiar conscience which is sfub-

.feeems to the Columntator., But, even
jso, it would be wrong to outlaw the
(councils.* This business of outlaw-
ing. people isn’t a good idea. We
nBgl &eady have more outlaws

we can arrest ,and. con-
]HHH vlct. Until we catch up on die

dockets now running over,

f
^naybe we can afford to quit

V adding to the criming stat- ^

I
tt 3, while. At least, tliat

is one of the conclusions to

, U which the Columntator has
, come to up- there on that bm-

cony seat^ on Billygoat HilJ[i
* ^ So, then if the proposition is

to abolish Citizens Councils or the Na-
tional Association for the' Agitation

of the Colored Peoplo, the old Col-,i

umntator votes no.

NAACB is barging in and making ^

ail sorts of trouble in Texas now. But i

it would bo a sorry sort of Texas
In which a citizen, be he. high yellow, i

white,, black, brown or red, can not
let out a loud demand for his-, rights i

"-as he conceives them to be.
I

The Columntator is reactionary, of

course, and an egghead liberal, can
;

get him to. snorting just by dipsyr

doodling oiit loud about the^ '‘mbrai

j
forces” who want to run the country

although they are in the minority.

But there never was a reactionary

who couldnT use a litfle liberty,, him-
s^. And the best way of making sure ^

that liber^ is on tap for everybody
is to let everybody have it just zs
far zs' is consistent with the ssdety

,

of all of us.

The colored people have as much
right to hard-headed, Uncompromis-
ing leadership as have the white

|

folks. Being hard-headed himself, the

b<|tnly uncomfortable t even if out- ling leadership as have the white
Vfl ied.

. {folks. Being hard-headed himself, the

I

yith whatever good there iS' in the- iColumntator has more sympathy wjm.

^ coj ncils, there is a deal pf had, it hard head than mih a soft one.
!j

^ i.;:

If

yj-r-

mt i

- Editorial -

"Dallas Morning News"
Dallas, Texas, 9/12/56

Yfin. B. Buggies, Editor
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By JOHN K BOtSSHAU

(Flirt H)

Councils hav^ been operat-

ing nearly two years In

Meslsslppi which daitos to

havo^inore than 200- groups and
naore than 100,000 members.
^Ihesft dalms, however, are un-
proved.
According to Mississippi's of*

public^ation, "‘The Citi-

zens Gouncll/' Jackson,, Miss.*

state executive committee and
officers are FTed A: Aiiderson
jr., Gloster;, Tom P. ' ferady,

irookhavenj M, L. Branch, Wi-
nonaj. J,. Cunningham,
terooksville,* J, p. Hollis,. Carth-
age; W. Hooker, Lexington i;

Ward Hurt, Lumberton; W. H,
Johnson Jr., Decatur; Fred
Jones, Inverness; Dewey My-
ers, Prentiss,

Also, Benh Berry,, Grenada;
Marion Simpson, Canton;, J. E.

t
^kstlil,. Picayune; Glenn
sty, Tupelo; ^ M. Veazey
Coldwater; Will E. Ward,
^kvme;. Pete F, Williams

Sr„ darksdale; EOis W,
Wright, Jackson; R. S Patfei>

son, executive secretary, Gye^n-
wood; j. W.> ;Sinuhonsi editor

administrator, Jackson; El-

ietLaubfence, finance chairman,
Greenwqpd, , shg Bob Parish,

treasurer, Greenwood.

V V

/JM

^-ASTASSOOIATION of Citi-

K
m Councils of^Louisiana has
len in operation about a year

but was officially incorporated,
according to records of Secre-
^ry of State Wade G; Martin
Jr., on.Jan. 27, Its^primaiy pur^
tose Is *'to protect and preserve
mr all legal means, our hlstori-

fiputhem social Institutions
in aH of their aspects^"

Hegiistered agents of the
CouncH are William R M.
MPadors Sr., Box 209, and
Frank M, Dougherty, Box 409,
both<in Hoiner,
Incorporators are J* Stewart

Slack,, Shreveport; Malcolm
pougherty, Jackson; E, Vi-
guerle, New Orleans; p^
Goldman, Waterproof, and W.
M. Shaw, Homeri

JJSTED AS charter members
are W. M. Shaw, Homer; C. E.
Vetter, 1084 Lamanche, New
Orleans; Johh S.

* Garrett,
Hajpesvillej George Cameal
poldmah, Waterproof; J, Stew-
art Slack; Shreveport; Joseph
S, yiguerie, New Orleans; W.
I*. Powell, Tallulah; Malcolm
Dougher^, Jackson; Irvin J.

O* Janssen, Arabi; Robert Q,
Randier, Shreveport; Paul G.
Borfon, Baton Rouge; Sargent
Pitcher Jr., Baton Rouge; Har^^

tf T. Gamble Sr;, 1458 Nash-
VllIe,.New Orleans; Dtr. Emmett

Irwliv28(}9. Napoleon, New
Orleans; Robert L. Hickerson,
Whitney Building, New Or-
leahsi State Senator Willie M,
Raina^ Summerfield, and Le*
ander H. Perez,, American Bank
Building, New Orleans;

DESPITE THE Louisiana
Citl^ns Goim<riKs-*stated pur-
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pose ‘to protect and preserve
segregation **by all le gal
me^s,” one of.its'offici^, Sen-
ator Willie Raihach, In a spe-
cial tworyear report on the
Legislative Committee oh Seg-
regation Which he heads, said
In May:

"‘During the fall of 1054: an
attempt was made to enroll
some 30 Ne^o children in the
Gilmer Wright^ Elementary
School for white students hero
paton Rouge); ... {The next
day a number of armed men
appeared; at the school grounds
and ft serious of outbreaks of
violence iivas considered immi-
nent,*^

He praised the state for re?
mainihgcalm and said his com-
mittee had helped solve this
situation,

Pdradoxic^y; the Citizens
Council on May 17 held;a mass
meeting in. Pelican

,
Stadium,

Nev/ Orleansi and presented
Georgia Governor Marvin Grif-
fin who said, ‘'The people of ^

the South are ready today to
battle side-rby-slde for those
same sacred rights, which led
their forefathers into the
bloody War Between the.lStateS’
almost lOO years, ago."

Aboutan.hour aftes.themas«
'

meeting ended, an ei^xHoot
burning cross- was discovered
in front of Notre Dame Semi-
nary, sonae 10. blocks from PeR-

i

can Stadium. Archbishop Rum-
>i

mel*s residence is on the semi-
jna3y campus. Several weeks

Mter the meeting the Uiiited
;

Fund of Greater New Orleans
Apnbunced that* the New Oj>
leans Urban League will not
receive a financial allocation,
for the year l9'56-57.

IN OTHER sections of Lou-
isiana, White Citizens Couriers
have used pressure pri regl;^-;
trars of voters to have the, ;

registration rolls purged ofNe^

'

groes,

Webster Parish Vote- Regis-
'

trar Mrs, Winnice Clements-
was. approached by Citizend
Council members and accused
of not testing prospective votr
ers before registering them.
She began applying the test -

provided by' LdUlsiana law to
all applicants. When more-thah :

20 whites failed and no^ Ne*'
groes, she was again challenged
and finally, oh May 10, her
resignation was demanded. Gpv-
etnor Emrl K. Long,, however,,
reinstated her when he took of-*
flee May 17.

"peaceful setaements," they

(THE

AT THIS same meeting. Dr.,
Emmett Le6 Irwin, chainnan
of the New Orleans poimcll,
*aid;he represented,50,000 mem-
ber# in the area, then attacked
the New Orleans Urban,League
and CatholicArchbishop Joseph
Francis Rummel.
Another speaker, Senator

Raihac^^said tiie number of
unit# 'of Citizens Councils in
l40uisiana Md growii Ifom two
to 29- ang that-^ers were be-
ing formed,., , .

^ AlOf^OE, LA,, the Oua-
chita White Citizen# Council
challenged the registrar of vot-
er# and some 3,000 names—

^

mostly those of Negroei—were ^

scratched from the rolls, .

Presently, the Caddo Parish -

Citizens (Council, Shreveporit
has stated its Intehtioh td
make* an explorato^ lamina*

tion** of the vote registtatliori
roll# to "uncover illegal, regis-
trantf”

Ani so, while the Citizen#
Council# aHegedly opefate^bS
legal methotts-^ aiid* advocate



BrownellShouldSeT*1
The Democratic Party of IVIississippi i

has adopted some rigid new rules to I

restrict the franchise. !

From now on, anyone who wants to

,

vote in the primary, which is the real

!

election in that state, he must take an
oath that he favors white supremacy

^

and segregation.

Further, he must swear that he op-

poses anti-lynching and anti-poll tax

I jgislation a^ well as the idea of equ)l

^ipportUnity of employment.

I
Our question is, what is Herb el t

Brownell, theTJ.S. attorney general, gtt-

ing to do about it?

While it is true the Congress has re-

.

fused him new laws he requested to

deal with this problem,, the fact i& he
needs no new laws to db something
about this flagrant violation of basic /

rights^ i

He already possesses the tools to,

break up such wholesale disfranchisb-

jhent now confronting American ci|i-

: ens not only in Mississippi, but
iiomsiana, North Carolina, Alabamif

Georgia as well.

The present Civil Rights Act is al-

ready on the books. All it needs, is a
less politically-minded attorney general
to enforce it.

Could Mr. Brownell!s refusal to act
;

have any connection with his giving

all Federal patronage in Mississippi tofti

^ywhite Republicans and the recogni-1 '

tjpn of an all-white delegation to th|
{

nhtionai convention for the first time
j

in 50 years?

Mr* Tolson
j

: Mr. Nichols i

! Mr. Boardman— |

I

Mr. Belmont I

Mr. Miiison
|

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

: Mr. K''-scn

j
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Mr. I'-’ '^.33
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;
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iTpl Integration Here-

1

^May Lead To Boycott
The Jackson Citizens Council to-

day called for a boycott of the

Veterans Administration Hospital

in order
, to halt ‘^race-mixing” at

the Jackson hospital and other

^vermnent installations in Missis-

TOe Citizens Council also asked

gU the Jackson Police Depart-

i-Ut be authorized to enforce se-

MWtion at tile VA Hospital here.
* Wright, president of the

i\on Citizens Council, saJd
onwippians art ‘‘deeply shock-

learn whites and Negroes
^'\|ing placed in the same
>^^Uat the hospitd.
S^Utatement followed charges
^^'^VWhite woman, Mrs. H. G.

iVkwilh, that she was placed in

/ ward with Negro men at theM hospital*

/ a. W. Woolford, manager of the
i^A hospital, denied her charge
but said the hospital is completely

Integrated. He said, however, that

lirs* Beckwith was assigned a pri-

late room.

jWright praised Mrs, Beckwith
refusing to accept accommo-

fions at the integrated hospital.

Beckkwith said she angrily,

the hospital when she discov-

Negroes shared her wardr
?his sorry state of affairs was
fght to light by the courage-

action of a Southern lady*

R. G. Beckwith of Vicksburg,

jefusing to permit herself to

ipt hospital accommodations

shared by Negro men,” Wright
said.

Mrs. Beckwith Praised
“Every southern man and wo-

man who really believes in those

principles we profess to believe

owes Mrs. Betoith a dept o£i

gi’atitude for her personal and
moral courage,” he declared.

“No Mississippian, white or col-

ored, if he believes in racial hon-
esty, ought to allow himself or her-
self to be placed in the position of
accepting treatment in an inte-

grated hospital. Are we honest
only as long as we don't need
money?” Wright Continued,

f Wright called |n members of

fjjtizens Councils/ throughout the
state 'to* demand action by nation-

al, st^te and city officials in halt*

ing “race-mixing practices” in

VA hospitals and other govern-
ment installations in Mississippi.

U. S*, Flaunts Segregation

“The federal government com-
plies with state and local law in

every other respect, why. should it

be permitted to flaunt race-mixing

^ an open insult?” asked Wright
* Wright suggested that the Jack-
son Police 'Deparl^ent be used to

stamp out integration at the VA
hospital*

“It does not seem amiss to point

out that the Jackson Police De-
partment very promptly and of-

Ifectively enforced segregation in

the railroad and hus stations fol-

lowing- aq integraSoh edict from
the Interstate CoitSaerce Commis-
sion although for some unexplain-

ed reason similar action has not^

been taken at the municipally op-

erated airport,” he said. *

“Why cannot the same thing be
done at the VA hospital?” Wright
asked*

Wright said halting integration

at the VA represents a “positive

challenge” to Mississippians*

Wright implied that Gov. J. P.
Coleman should take action on the

state level to prohibit integration

at federal inst^ations in Missis-

sippi*
i

No Integration

“Our governor has Stated many
times -that there ^yiR be no inte-;

gration in Mississippi during hi&
administration,” he said, c
Wright chided Vicksburg fdf not?

organizing to fight integration.
^

“If the good people of Vicksburg
in racial segregation and if they
believe in racial segregation and
if they belieye in correcting the
situation which rsplted iii this

gross insult to a Vicksburg lady,

they can do their share effectively,

intelligently, and collectively by
organizing the Vicksburg Citizens

Council immediately,” Write de-.

dared. i

Wright urged action in stopping
integration at the VA hospital in
order that Mrs. Beckwidi’s “per-
sonal exposure to threats and pub-
lic embarrassment will not ifaave

been in vain.” '

f l

Mrs. Beckwith said she releivedi

several anonymous teieph o-nej
threats after she made herj

charges against the VA Hospital.
)
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Gtizens’ Council Has Spread
Over Nation in Two Years

Special la State Times

INDIANOLA. — On Wednesday,
July 11, the Citizens^ Council or-

ganization marks its second anni-
versary. From a group of 14 men,
meeting in the living room at the
home of Dave Hawkins in Tndian-
ola, Miss., the movement has
apread across the United States,

from the Atlantic to tlie Pacific
and from Canada to the Gulf. There
are half a million members in the
Sbuth^ alone, a number that is in-

creasing every week^ At least 30
states have Citizens Councils or
simUiar organizations, and they
have been reported in siich cities

as Chicago, WasMngton, Los, An-
geles, Detroit, St. Louis, Newark,,
|New Jersey, and Cleveland, OhioJ

j

Defiance and Acceptance I

I The Citizens' Council was bornj
less than twa months after tile

‘May 17 decision of the United
States Supreme Court against seg-j

iregation. Residents of the southern]
states, stunned at the prospect of
a complete overthrow of ‘their cus-j

toms arid* traditions, expressedi
their- resentment in voieds rang-j
ing Irom a minority’s heartsick!
accejtance to a majority's loud de-]

I

fiance. Uut of tliis confusion the
jCitizens* Council emerged to md-J
bdize pubUc sentiment and to pro-|

vide,a vehicle to support the south-'

ern representatives in Congress.
, Members of the original Indian-
|pla Council were invited aU over
the South to address large audiencr
es and to assist in the formation
of other such groups. Soon the im-
pact of the movement began to be
felt in a tenewed hope that inte-

:gration could be prevented through
jlogal means.

!
According to its stated purpose,

the Citizens’ Council is ‘Medicated
to the maintenance of peace, good
order, apd domestic tranquillity
ill our communities and our state'

land to the preservation of states’
rights,” The organization in eacl^
city and town is independent anc
‘autonomous, electing their own of-

jficers and having their own treas
ury, but they are united into
state federation.

National Organization
In January, 1956, the (Jitizens^

Councils of America was formed
in New Orleans, its purpose beini
'an information center and cqolM
dinating agency.” Robert Patter-'

son of Indianola a leaderinthe
jjTiginal. 14, and secretary'^’tlie
Tinxeris* Councils of J^ssissippi,

'
'/

v/as named acting executive secre
tary, with his state office in Green^
wood as headquarters.
A large number of women have)

affiliated with the Mississippi Citi-'

zens’ Councils, paying regular dues
and attending the meetings, which
are open to the public and press.

The roster of members includes

leading citizens of their communi-
ties; public officials; head of civic

clubs, business and professional

men, and planters.

In spite of the spotlighting of

Mississippi by the Northern press,

relationships between whites and
Negroes have largely remained
friendly. There are no school sififs,

and “all is quiet on the rEjiialj

front.” T
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Se^ci^tion Probfem

South and AFUCIO

I

By JOHN HEBUNG
The Washington bombardhient of the AFL-GIO leadership by

protests from the Soutfe has been slowing down but the angry
“segregation” problem: lingers on in the labor movement.

13us past week, political plans are' , , ^ ^ „
bfting made by ‘^segregated'' labor widely advertised talk about sa*

spokesman, Elmer A. Brock oi Bir- cession" by unions from the AFL- (

mingham, Ala. CIO*

Mr. Brock has sent out a call to
a preconvention caucus of Southern
delegates to the Democratic Nation-
al Convention. His invitation, lists,

he daims; includes 1000 top names..

Mr, Brock's newly set up labor
group-nthe Southern Aircraft Work-
ers, Inc;—which stresses its initials-

**SAW"-^frankly aims at splitting*

away Southern labor from the,AFLr
CIO.

CLAIMS .

*'SAW" claims; to have enlisted
almost half the ^00 workers in the
Hayes Aircraft Corp, It was char-
tered under .the Alabama laws last

|

April. It now claims “certification^'’

by the Department of Labor, as of
last w^ki

This means that this southern^
labor group has filed a financial
statement, its constitution and by-
laws, and a non-communist affidavit
in accordance with the provisions of
the Taft-Hartley law.

But apparently this organization
is not ready for a test of ah NLEB
el^ion. SAW officials say they
want to wait until “well over half
Of the employes are on its rolls ber
fore it asks for an NLRB election."
Their* object is to oust the Auto'
Workers local as the'* collective bar-
gaining agent for^ the \yorkers at
this plant.

CORRESPONDENCE

SAW'S leader, Elmer Brock, Is
one of the small number of active-
secessionists in the laboh field. But.
over the past- three months, George
Meany, president of the AFL-CIO,
has had a heavy correspondence*
from Southern union members and
a scattering of local union leaders;.

Some days the letters ran to a
hundred or more, A total of 3500-
4000 letters have objected among'
other things to the AFL-CIO stand
against White Citizens Councils.

Here in Washington, a recent
meeting,.. Qtf regional dir,gct£U:s«^om
Southern states \vas held on the

According to Boris Shiskin, direc-

tor of the Civil Rights Division of

the AFLrCIO, specific evidence of

correlation between White Citizens
Councils and threats of withdrawal
has been clearly traced.

REPLIES

All letters received on this sub-
ject have been treated seriously and
received personal replies by Mr.
Meany. replying to

^
protesting

individuals or groups, Mr. Meany
tells them, among other things;

. “Our concern has been and is now
with the anti-union activities of the
'White Citizens Councils. We have
evidence that a large number of
these councils are carrying on a:

concerted activity to disrupt trade -

unions and to disrupt their ability

to protect workers."

Right now, Mr. Brock of SAW
.will be working away at certain
union sectors to establish some kind
of “southern" labor movement. Ac-
cording to top AFL-CIQ officials,

“Mr. Brock won't cut off any im-
portant trade union grouns.J^p}mt-
ers* maybe—but branches, hb,"

”^
’
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Race Dilemmal

By BEM PRICE ,t

ATLANTA.—Labor unions in the Deep South are on tijle

of big trouble ovei^ the segregation issue* In fact, iiii

si line sections of the region union leaders acknowledge tha\t

oi‘<’'anizins already has come to a standstill. The worker is

bei^r?S?fronted lith a hard choice: Loyalty to the union or

to the “Southern way of life.” •

^ 1 j 1„
The combined AFL-CIO has j;aken an adamant stand ipr

puWic school aesegregation as de-puuuc PCG is a coalition of t
creed by tH Un ted States Supreme

prosegregation
Court May 17» 1954* T*pvsi« i

?he PCG is a coalition of the tqj

i^ttders of the prosegregation mov^
,

, . . /Aient from Virginia to Texas, headed
Yet hundreds of union members a New Orleans,

throughout the deep South indpslrialist, a member of the Citi- t

to organizatiohs such as the whi.e Councils and a onetime leader i

Citizens Councils which are dedi-
jg4g states right Democrat

'

cated to the maintenance of ^novement.
|

segi:egation.
• Mr* Barr emphatically insists that

Traditionally the deep South is
t^© FCG “is neither anti-Negro nor

1

prosegregation and a-ntiunion* antilabor.“
‘

*

There have been~and are—tre« believe in individual liberty^

mendous community pressures to constitutional government/’ he
maintain these traditions. For the an interview, “We have
union member who has already continue to fight for right-

;

parted with one tradition the ques- to-work laws.” !

tion is whether he can part with Right-to-work laws prohibit*
the second, and still be accepted ^jj^Q^^gliops. Devout labor unionists

in the cbmmunity. say they destroy the collective se- I

rinlnnktc Aflmif Difemma foundation of the unions. i

Unionists Admit uiiemma
le^devs believe

Union leaders make no bones a^© ja for a.very real and very ,

about their dilemma. They Mly -tough fight..
i

realize that the situation for unions ^ confidential report to the *

contains the seeds of regional Executive Council of the 1

structien.
^

^ ^ AFD-CIO says: “It is becoming in- !

Charles Gillman, assistant direc- creasingly difficult to organize white }

tor for the AFL-CIO in Alabama., Negro W'Orkers employed at the
|

Georgia and Florida, s^ys: I would
g^j^© job, especially where this ^

say industry could use this to ae- jjqq.ku Klux Klan movement has |

stroy unions; in fact is usingit, gained a foothold.” i

From George
' As a case in point, the report i

president, on down to the State Manhattan Raybestos
union level, there is an ®^P^®ssed Charleston, S, C, It
belief that the prosegreption Citi-

that 75 per cent of the
j^ns Councils, the various States Negro workers at the
rl ?hts groups and the little-notwd-LL--r'

bi it influential Federation for Con-

st Ltutional Government are also

ahtUabpr.
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^lant were organized until the lof
Citizens Council began opposing
Ulie union with community pres!

^

; ;ures» mostly social.
j

i

y This same report said "unle^
some -exposm’e cof the prosegrega-
tion leadership) is planned, any
organizing might as w^ stop at
the Masoh-Dixon line.’*

When asked about the report in.

Washington, George Weaver, chair-
man of the APL-CIO' Civil Rights
Committee, said, “I am inclined to
agree that it will be difficnit if not
impossible to organize iii the South
under these conditions.”

National Stand Is Clear

The national leadership of the
unions has made its proiritegratipn.

stand abundantly clear and in do-
ing so has set up the unions aS real

targets in the South.

Further, in 1954 the Philip Mur--
ray Foundation, financed by volun-?

tary contributions to honor the late ,

CIO leader, contributed $75,000 to

the National Association fPr the
Advancement of Colored People.

in the deep South—and in places
not so deep—the NAAGP is con*?

sidered by prosegregationists as
the real enemy, the well-heeled foe
who would force integration on un-
willing Southerners.
Both the American Federation of

Labor and the Congress of induS-j

trial Organizations insist that no
money bas come from their na-.

tional treasuries for the NAACP
either before or since their merger.
put in February the^ executive

council of the AFL-GIO met -at Mi-|

ami Beach, Fla., and declared t]tiat’

"White -

'Citizens Councils have!
sprung up as a new Kn Kliix Klan*
to preserve racial segregation and
fight labor unions/’ . i

The union officials formally said
that ''the Citizens Councils are not
only seeking to divide the cities of
the South on the basis -of race, they
are exploiting racial prejudice to
divide workers ...” «

The union group also deciaredj
that if Federal money is allocated
under a school construction aid
program to States which have not
complied with the Supreme Court,
desegregation decision,' it would if

necessai-y instigate legal proceed^
ings "to prevent such misuse of the
taxpayers’ money.” ^

Rome (Ga.) AFL-CIG leaders
wired Mr. MCany asking in sub-
stance that he and pther union
leaders please shut up, that they
were ruining organizing efforts with
'Such statements.

In Birininghamy Ala., 94 members
^f a 98-man work crew at th^j

TennesS^ Coal, Iron & Railroaa
Co., a United States Steel subsid*i

,

j ary, threatened to leave the unioij

i

I ,

(

J

Wash Star
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i gather than see “ouiusegregated j

;

\vay of life destrbye{l/’' ^
, ;

j

These members Jnited
'

JSteel Workers -said they'imderstoooj i

union fimds ^vere ‘‘being used ^

against us by the NAAC]P. In the
future if any more of our funds
are used for this purpose, action will
be taken as to how it can be
Stopped”

Gillman said he had reports-
from, Birmingham of Steelworkers
locals barring Negro members from
meetings.

At two large meetings of Citizens
Councils in Birmingham union lo-
cal officials appeared as council
executives.

Anti-Integregatioh Union Group

In Ghattahooga,* Tenn., members
‘ of nine local unions have started

j

movement to organize an an^i-in-""
tegration “Southern States Confer-
ence of Union People.”

j

A, A, Canada, member of the
local Pressmen’s Union and chair-
man of the xievr organization’s or-
ganizing coihmittee, said 10,000
copies of a resolution giving the
aims of the conference had been
mailed to union men in Tennessee.

The resolution charges that the

'

AFL-CIO is under “control of labor
leaders who are aiding and abet-
ting the mixing of white and Negro
races in our public schools and else-
where.”
Mr. Canada* is president of

the Tennessee Society to Maintaih
Segregation.

In Memphis, Tenn., Local 988 of
the united Auto Workers threat- -

ened to quit the national unipm
^ The threat came after Hlrschel f
Tiavis of Detroit, ^ administrative

’

; ssistant to a UAW vice president^'*
(aid: “You are no lohjfer holdinm-1
jieetings for unioh business. Youlli
It

ilre meeting to fight integration,” if,
-A steward of the local union,. •

James Marshall, angrily told JVhv , i
Davis: “The time is coming when
the workers of the South wUJ^de*?
cide' whether we want your union

" ‘

with desegregation or our own union
with segregation. When the show-
down-comes, weui take-segregation^’*

William J. Sinimons, State ad-
ministrator for fhe Mississippi' Citi-‘

zehs Councils and executive secre- i

tary of the Jackson! Council, has
denied the movement is, antilataor.

In fact, said Mr. Simmons, union
members are flocking to join coun4

‘

CilS. ' ^
;

“We are prosegregatipn,” he said, .

‘/and if Mississippi labor Is pror^\,

segregation then we are in perfect
harmony/'

'

The battle for allegiahce betweefi
tie unions and the^^prosegregatiof -

-

ijiovements is not yet fully joined ',
i

but Mr. Gillman is reasonably .suiy^ ]

ID is, coming.

“People wifl'^joinTEe unlonf” saf^’

ftVIr. Gillma^ ‘‘hen just before i
ibor electioi^ '^^termine whetheji

’Uie union wilr J
jsent the worki

ars) circulars wn^-«i gotten out say!^

ibg the ninion contributed to the

NAACPi Then the councils try

to get union members to serve on
executive boards and try to. sell

them on the idea that union anohey
fs being spent for integration.

“They (the prosegregation or-

ganizers) tell the white man that
^

the Negro is going ‘to get his job/*

Mr. Gillman continued, “and theii

they tell the Negro that the white

. man is gping to take his. It is get-*

tmg so in some places the white ^

man won’t talk to the Negro and the
- Negro won’t talk to the white pari
though they arfe on the same 30h.’*

For Southern labor the No. L
question is whether the prpsegre-
gation movement actually is tied

in with an antiiabpr ftioveftlerit and.
ivhether it is coTordinatedv

Dispute Oyer FCG's Role

Labor’s Daily, sponsored' by the
International T^ographical Uniohi
has charged that it was co-ordi-

nated through the FCG. This Mr.

I

Barr denied strongly.
^ The New Orleans industrialist

said the PGG was established by a
group of Southern leaders mpebing

- in Jackson and that it was formally
launched at a meeting with repre-

sentatives from 12 Southern States

at Memphis last December. Among,
those present was Senator James O,
Eastland, Deippcrat of Mississippi.

Mr. Barr s^id the FCG sought no
members and operated entirely on
voluntary contributions- from indi-

viduals and organizations. He in-^

sisted, hoWevqr, In an, interview ‘that

“we have no organizational affilia-

tions.” *
^

The federation operates with a.

100-man advisory committee, in-

cluding Strom Thurmond, former
Governor and Senator from South
Carolina and 1948 candidate for
President on the Dixieci^at ticket;

Senator Eastland, Ddr. Simmons of
the Mississippi Citizens Councils,

Representative John Bell Williams^
Democrat of Mississippi; former
Gov. William* Tuck of Virginia, for-

mer Gov. Herman Talmadge of^

J

Georgia, Gov. Marvin Griffin, of
1 Georgia, State Representative Wil-

j
liam Rainach of Louisiana, State
Senator Walter C. Givhan of Ala-

\
bama and judge Tom P. Brady of

' Mississippi.

In Washmgton an - AFL-CIO
spokesman was, asked whether any
f the members of the FCG ad-
isory committee could be called
riendly to- labor. * He replied, ‘Hell,

mo.”
(The Associated Press)

%

N

I

\
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Mr. Tolson _j

i

THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL:*

J A campaign for itew membership of the Jaik-

son branch of the Citizens* Council has .b^n
launched, the goal being 10,000 members within

the limits of this city.

The local Council now has about 2,500 ndembers
|

and since it is evident the time is near at hand

-tJo. take the task of taking every logal ^nd
legitimate means to maintain segregation

in Jack^"u

—to keeping all members informed as to

matters dealing with this subject

—to inform the public as to the disastrous

force that integration turns loose ih a

community or state

Join with those who think as you think. Join

\ Mr, Belmyi^^^^

J
.Mr, Masoh^,^
Mr, Mohr
Mr. ParsQTiHt^ ,

Mr, Rosen,£^Jir
Mr. TaramIZZiL
Mr. Nease
Mr. Winterrowd*
Tele. Eoom

5 Mr. Holloman

! Misa Gandy ^

When the orgamzation is gomg to face legal bat- , . , . ^ , >

Ues to entofce integratioa m public schools, begin- T ^
J’t-

“
^

ning with the next scholastic term, it is import-
segregation m J^n

ant to have the full force of the community be-
BB.mamtamed.. ... .

hind the organization.

The membership fee is nominal — only $5, plus

a $2 subscription to the monthly publication.

Chairman of the drive is S. B. Lawrencb, one

of Jackson*s best beloved citizens, whose address

is P. 0. Box 81. Don’t wait for a personal soli-

citation. Mail your check to Mr. Lawrence and

h0 will send you a membership card.

The Citizens* Gbuncil needs you and you will ^
be needing the Citizens* Council in the fight ahead. *

If you believe there can be NO compromise \ |
V*

on the matter of segregation.
| ^

If you believe that integration will bring the |^
evils of miscegenation- (interbreeding between the . I\
diMr’ent races).

| ^ -

It you believe that social intermingling# and

miscegenation will be seriously detrimental to both s y
races and to our » civilization.

|

^

If you realize that either Communistic influences

or economic pressure ^groups stand behind every .

effort to invade States^ Rights and force Integra- \
tion and miscegenation on the people of the ,

South. ^ f
I

If you believe in the rights df the Sovereign

States to handle their own internal affairs.

If you realize that indifference, apathy,, and

the inclination of some to accept desegrega-

tion as "‘inevitable** are our greatest enemies.

If you are positively dedicated, in ydur own
mind, to the preservatioli of segregation with-

out equivocation, or qualification.

If you are ^eady and willing to do something,

positive about this very serious and present prob-

lem.

Then you should immediately join the Citizens’

Council and become an effective unit in the fight-

ing forces.
*

The Citizens* Council is dedicated to these pur-
*

poses;

—tm good government and the promotionf of
;

Jpeaceful relations among the citizens of t

our communify IsFABmpn jiNDEXED *

^4

V- *

FREDERICK SULLENS, EDITOR
JACKSON DAILY NE’/S

JACKSON, MISS.
6/19/56
Page 6 Col. lUr'lO
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Crtizens^ Caiincils
p

\
A public official in Mississipplf The attorney fienen^^in hlsj

can support no better organization remarks, in turn”pi^ tri-j

;for protection of its people to Major Suilens.

the Mississippi Citizens* Council,
*«i only wish that all those whol

attorney General Joe T. Patterson ^jeid the editorial pen had thd
declared here Friday* fortitude to say what they think asi

Speaking as the keynoter for the j^ajor Suilens, ** Patterson!

Hinds county Democratic conven- ggid'. **My children and yours will!

tion at the local courthouse, Pat- through the years read quo-)

terson told his audience that he Stations from the pen of one of thej

had just returned from Eupora,|iast of the old-time fire-eating edi-;

where he spoke at an orgamzation-^tors, Major SuUens, who has the;

al meeting of the Webster countyi(,QUj,gge to say what he thinks,i

Citizens* Council* knowing that it may cost his pa-|

addressed the Citizens* Coua-Jpei^ .a page advertisement the next;

cil in my native county last night,
^jgy j

and I am tired, I may not do jus- Patterson reiterated his stanq
tice to this ke3mote address here £qj* ^ recessed state convention ott

today,’* he apologized. juiy le, and stood up for an tanJ

**But, I have no apologies to instructed delegation to the? nation-

make for supporting the Citizens* ^ convention in Chicago, Ang, 16.1

Council. I don’t know of a better jjj ggig ^^iie th^ Demo-
|

cause a public official <^uldf“j,^lJ many tMlgs thatl^
espouse- for the welfare of % hisj » . . . j t nf mt.
state and continuance of the sight

way^ of life.” Republicans in the last three and

Patterson, in a surprising blast one-hal£ years >iaye done to .

at churchmen who preach Integra- mote that We don't like.**

tion^. declared, "the left - wingers The attorney general castigated

hav3 found their way into govern- Presidents Eisenhower for false

menl, the schools and the church- promises on states’ rights only to

gs
oj go back oh thosfe primises.

"One thing I resent with all of He hit it the civil rights pro-

my heart is the fact that some gram now. in the Cohgress, declar-

Phiirrhmon in high places are tell- ing if there “ever was a plan to

ing their people that segregaUon emasculate the rights of the

is im-Christian,” Patterson declar- this is itt
' ^ .

g(j
"People of the North are hegin-

"Communism is diametrically ning to find out that state’s rights

opposed to everything Chrisfian, 'go higher than the Negro issue,’’

and yet we have those who would iPutteteon declared,

bring it into our churches in an; Advocating sticking to the Dem-

attempt to undermine our faith in ocratic Party rather than going

the teachings of a religion which Republican, Patterson reminded

we have held dear throughout our that -over the years, the "Demd-

lives,’’ Patterson cited. "I think it crats have,been more friendly to

is wrong on its face and an indict- the South thad the Republicans,

ment of the prinraples of some of “We did not like some of the

our clergy.’’ things the Democrats did in their

Patterson, introduced by Major 20-year; rule,” he cited, "but, Mis-

Frederick SuUens, editor of the sissippi during that time enjoyed

Jackson DaUy News, was describ- the greatest prosperity and prog-

ed by the veteran writer as “Eg- ress in its history.’’

ual to any past attorney general Following Mr. Patterson’s ad-

of Mississippi and superior to sev- dress, during which he drew
"rounds of enthusiastic ap-

*‘As a Democrat,” Suilens pur-,plause at several points, the con-

suefilr^tty- Gk. Patterson ^-44^ntion went immediately into its

a Democrat of Democrats.” (
business of electing county execu-

^ tive committeemen and state con-

THE CLARION-LEDGER vention delegates,

TAnTTQnM TiiTQQ Judge Harold Cox, county chair-

man, presided over the entire

megtiii^ which lasted from—10
a.m., to 2:15 p.m.

!rti
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Louisiana Housei^^Yptes-

Strict Segregation Bill
BATON ROUGE, Ba., June 15 (IP).—^The Louisiana House

of Representatives yesterday approved bills ta ban inten-acial
sports and entertainment and to permit firing of teachers who
advocate school integration.

Another bill would ban immediate court appeal pfiTSoSs
denied the right to register as voters. It would require first
appeals to be made to the* — —

i

Parish ^County 1 Board of Super-

1

visors for Elections, then thel

Parish Police Jury (Commis-j
sionersl before going to court.!

All passed unanimously with-]
out debate and went to the Sen-
ate. t
One bill would ban inter-

r^ciaL dancing, social functions, * \
ehterl ainments, athletic 'train- \ |

hig, "pmes, sports or contests 1

and Mher such activities "‘in- l/V
volviyg personal and social con- K
tacts.” Penalties would he fines

{\
of iiOO to $1,000 and Imprison- i

\
ment ranging from 60 days to \ J
one year.

’ ^
r Rep; Lawrence Gibbs, a spon-
sor of the hill, said it would per-
vent the use of a Negro player
in the Sugar Bowl at New Or-
leans. Pittsburgh used Bobby
Grier against Georgia Tech in
the 1956 game.
The bill also would ban

Negroes in professional baseball
in Louisiana. i

Four bills passed by the House
dealt with the teacher tenure
Jawsjj They provided for dis-

miss! I of teachers, school bu5
drive rs and other school em**

ployi s who belong, join or conJ
tribvjfce to the- National Assbcia^j

tion for the Advancement oi

Colored People or similar groups.

Mohr

Parsons

, Rosen
' Tamm_jS

Nease
Winterrowd -

Tele, Room
Holloman
Gandy

- / n 't

Wash, Post an(i

Times Herald

Wash. News . >

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald fi-
Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

Ni Y. Daily News
Daily Worker
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Use of Secret Agmts Unnecessary
4
_
?he fact that the State Sovereignty

Commission, plans to hire secret in-

vestigators to watch the movements
of the NAACP in Mississippi was
headlined in the current issue of
Southern School News, monthly pub-
lication of the Southern Education
Eeporting Service.

The service, with headquarters in
Nashville, describes itself as “an ob-
jedtive; fact-finding agency establish-

ed|by southern newspaper editors and
educators” to keep the public inform-
ed on developments in education aris-

ing from the U. S. Supreme Court’s
opinion of May 17, 1954, declaring
public school segregation unconstitu-
tional.

In a summary of the 17 Southern
and border states most affected by the
high court decision, thd publication
reports that 540. school districts in
that area have taken steps toward
compliance with the May 17 ruling,

adjournment of the 1955-56
school year, according to the report,
more than 256,000 Negro students
were in “integrated situations”—all
but a few of them in the border
states.

In the Deep South, on the other
hand. Southern School News reports,
“a policy of determined resistance
spread north into Virginia, south into
Florida and' wesju into Arkansas. In
New Orleans, a’-Citizens-COuncil of
America official SaHmsragaSzation
had 500,000 members in 11 states.”

The 17-state survey also includes
the five top developments in each,
s^te during the school year just end-
ing, according to Southern School
News correspondents.

PAUL TIBLIER, EDITOR
STATE TIMES
JACKSON, MISS.
6/12/56
Page 6 A Cols. 1 & 2

The five top events as listed for
Mississippi:

1. Progress in carrying out a public
school equalization program to bring
Negro schools up to a par with the
whites, through salary increases, add-
ed transportation facilities and new
buildings .and programming -for
others. Basis of the program is to
equalize the dual system in an effort
to discourage integration.

’

2.

‘Appointment of a bi-racial dele-
gation to attend the White House con-
ference on education (held earlier this

year),

3. Legislative repeal 'of Mississipj i’s

compulsory school attendance law,
along with other legislation to set up
additional roadblocks agsiinst integra-
tion, including creation of a State
Sovereignty Commission headed by
the governor and given $250,000 to
fight for preservation of segregation.

4. Absence of bona fide petitions to
Ideal school boards to re-organize the
districts, on a non-segregation basis.

5. Increase in number of Citizens
Councils “dedicated to preservation lOf

segregation” and reported establi|h-

ment of locals in all 82 counties wnh
overall' membership in excess of
100,000.

•In the article on creation of the
State Sovereignty Commission, South-
enuSchool News noted that “several”
Mississippi newspapers have criticized

the use of secret agencies by the com-
i

mission and added .that some state
|

legislators “also feel they (the secret i

agents) are Unnecessary in view of the 1

numerous statutes -designed to pre-
vent legal and delaying barriers to

tegration efforts.”

55 JUN'ffiasc
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Supreme Courtbn States Rights Again

W';iMi% BoardmftTi \
fcSUfe. Belmont

Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr,
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen__

\Mr. ToIson__ i

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Neass

Mr. Winterro^^d-

Tele. Room
Mr. HoHomdn
Miss GandJ-

Two split decisions by tlie Supreme
|

Court a week ago additionally highlight
J

the growing need' to reexamine federal

and state relationships; The high court

in these two cases in majority •seemed>

in contrast to some decision^ negating

state la^, to be reaffirming powers of

states.

^
Wa have had. decisions, such as that

involving a Pennsylvania sedition law,

. which, automatically seemed to establish

a feder4' exclusiveness. In the sedition

case, >the high court ruled flatly that a

state could not take legal action against

sedition, that this was an exclusive re-

sponsibility of the federM govermnent.

Yet. there had not, to this time, been any

such assumption, and many states have

sedition laws on the^ books. There- has

been* also, no clear cpngressiohM intent

tion to. limit sedition responsibility to

the federal government A move is now
under ]tvay, with Justice Department sup-

port pass a law giving states and fed-
* era! governments mutual responsibility

for pratection. against sedition';

Ona> of the two cases decided Monday ,

Involved.dismissal of a California: woman
by a private- eiriplbyer on grounds she

had- been a ColnmUnist Party member*
The California Supreme Court held that

the dismissal was: justified under a labor--

management contract giving the employ-

er the right to dismiss for‘^‘just cause;*'

The U, S.' Court by 6-3 majority upheld i

that decision, stating that the issuer “in-

Walvofe California construction of a

local contract under local law and, there-

fore, no substantial federal question is

presented.’^ The ntinorit3MWarren, Poug-

:

las and Black--dissented,, contending “a
;

flagrantr violation of the First' Amend-
ment;" or, in brief; that there was a
federal question,

|

The other decision Was that the state

of Wisconsin was not offending the Con-

'

stitution when It won ah. injunction bar-

ring, picketing. and other union activities,

In the* touchy, long stilke at the< Kohler

Comply. A. Wisconsin Supreme Court

ruling upheld the injunction ,oin appeal

by the UAW. The IT. S. Supreme Court

Monday held that states, hayffi such, rights .

even though the, acts banned inay con- ,

stitute an unfair labor practice and there-

fore come' under federal laW. In brief,,

this seems td. grant a ^d of mutuality i

of responsibility—a labor action may be i

under specific federal regulation,, yet be

dealt with, by a state govermnent also;
j

It seems evident, that these decisions-

;

may be .regarded ’ as not entirely com-
j

patible with some* other high cdu^rt deci-
i

sipns. Tlie .cohsistehcy* of the U. S, Su-
'

preme Court w|ti sefeih to isome to be.
;

challengeable; . The, verdicts are, (even
*

more interesting In* that they depaon-

strate that if there, is^s some- allege—
a trend in the high court toward depriv-

ing states of pDweri previously assumed,,

that, court Is still allowing stated to

tain powers In soine cases, in which 3;

tmight be argued ^e decision could net
iuhreasonably have gone the other wai

i

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS
Birmingham, Alabama
Jme 11, 1956
Red Star Final
Editorial
OHARIES A. PELL - Edi tor-

iu-Chief.

STATES RIGHTS.
I

•:
' \

*
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By Richard L. Lyons
staff Keporter

Rep. Joel T. BroyhiH (R-Vav)

signed the Southern Manifesto

because he believed in it, hut
also because he could find “nd
middle ground” left on which
to stand. *

•

BroyhilL and his fellow^ Vir-

ginian Richard H. Poff were
the only Republicans among
the 101 Southern Congressmen
who last March signed the
decoration urging “all lawful
means” to resist and reverse
the Supreme Court’s school in-
tegration decision.

Broyhniis a. stanch supporter
,-of Presidenta Eisenhower on
most Issues. His ^0(h District
just across the oPtomac voted
against the Gray Commission’s
plan to get around integration
by providing tuition grants to
let students attend private
schools.

Broyhili’g. signature on the
manifesto hasL become an issue
in the 10th District since the

equal opportunity and justice
under the law* But I recognize
that cannot be accomplished
while men’s minds and hearts
Won’t accept it as a matter of
custom.*’*

Racialproblems can he licked
by the gradual educational
process that is going on, said
Broyhill, but not by a court
order.

‘*Whit^ people in the South
accept many things they would
hot have accepted years ago,”i
he said. “The South is gradually
coming around, but they won’t^
take it by Jorce,*'

j

“How does the Negro standi
in the North? Is he a social]
equal? No. He doesn’t hold
many highpostiohs in northern
;Schoals as- ho does in the
South.”
Broyhill acknowledge there

are probably proportionately
fewer pro'segregationsists in
his district than in any other
part of the state.- But’ he feels
northern Virginia must work
put the problem along with the.
'^est of -the state; :

• !

“It is. still; geographically a>

part of the State, of Virginia,”!
he said, “The solution to this*

problem has got to be workedl
out in cooperation with thd
state as a whole.”"

N.3x.N.«n«vN3n3H.o^3HomArs^ Both Virginia’s senators an^—^ — r-=— 10 of its' House member^
•jCj3Airan amhiT *signed the manifesto.

;itjoAnap auroq paajuBienS P.. Tenth. Disi

•USHM aqx japjto pus 'uoiieinonni aoi hsu 'scHst the/ Grayj
*^\essarily prove^

'

'

- " constituterfts

jyyr SQUts ipuqwvia ss^iaivi^ fo smdji

p as su'ch, riorj

agreeing with;

SnHdg .raAjig ‘uoiua^ }b

Q .

'
’ whe.^er

SZST-S ^ this ^ihod
)n Aq the

^ r debate
ri T m ' wer^
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AlAmn-rt I believe, after talk-I

vJUlCIIldll ^3VS leaders of theJakional!

d
j T ^Democratic party, that Mississip-^

•1 k m Jl insulted at the'

linn I
Chicago convention,UllUl rXLlCli He is “just as good a states*-!

^ •?• *•• •
lighter as any man in Mississippi/'

1 In Vl-l -ri riwi'Tr atJding, however, that “fve got my
V/ll iTllllUl lly 0"^*^ on how best to pre-

, J serve those rights,”

A resolution authorized by the ' Estes Kefauver “def-
executive board of the Mississip- knocked himself out” of the
pi Citizens Council “did not have ^nr president in California,

the support of the council's Stevenson scofetT a
and ^file membership”, according to

victory over the Tennessee
Gov. J. P, Colem^. senator.

,
i

Ite lack of membership support/
said the governor, is “obvious”
from returns of Tuesday's Demo-
cratic precinct meetings through-
out the state.

The resolution urges that Missis-
sippi support no one for president
except an “outspoken” proponent
of the rights of states to run their
public schools without federal in-
terference.

j

I

Gov. Coleman, instead, insists*
(that- Mississippi's delegates to the*
jnational Democratic nominating
iconvption in Chicago August 13 to
be given a free hand to dse their
own discretion there.

The governor said* at his reg-
ular Thursday afternoon press
conference at the capitol that the
resolution was **put out by only
four or five in the council.”

* Robert Patterson, Green\|ood,
secretary for the state councils,
,said| statewide distribution o# the

had been authorized by
the'^-Citizens, Coimcilif executive!
board:' ^ '

i "l
' 'uaiwC

Re mad? the statement in a let-
ter to Tom Tubb» chairman of the
State democratic executive comm
tee, after Tubb warned Patterson
that the councils are making a
(mistake by entering partisan po-
litics,

Patterson contended that the re-
solution was distributed as a mat-
ter of information. The resolution
was passed at only a few of .the

:
state's 1,826 precinct meetings
(Tuesday,

I

*Tm well pleased with what hap- 7
^pened in Mississippi Tuesday,”

^

'said the governor, who called it

a “landslide” for his stand for an
uninstructed delegation to Chica-

y h

1
|̂;jj

i J,

; fn other subjects discufeed at
(thj press conference, Go'J Cole-
Iman said: J

STATE TIMES
JACKSON, MISS.
6/S/56
Page 10 B Col. 2
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Judge TOM P. BRADY
Of Brookhaven, Mississippi

Widely known throughouf the SOUTH for his leadership

in the CITIZENS COUNCIL MOVEMENT.

SPEAK ON THE SUBJECT

STATES RrCHTS-SEfiRESAIION

I BASEBALL STADIUM
Columbia, Louisiana

SAT.; JUNE 2, 8 P.M.

ADMISSION FREE
f Judge Brady's speech will be broadcast Over

1 KMLB at 9:00 P.M. Sat. 1

!
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I
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Gitizens'-Councit

Answers Letter

ICoflUtttfi

, 1 I
ture the power to abolish public

Answers Letter
tee, representing each Congression?

The Mississippi Citizens* Coun-four hundred separate community District, directed me to dis-

cil Thursday answered by letter organizations in sixty-five coun-jtribute this resolution, as a mat^
charges by Tom J. Tubb, chair- ties here in our state. While eachtter of information, to our mem^
man of the State Democratic Ex- group is autonomous, we have thepers. It is neither original noc see-t

ecutive Committee, that it is in- same goal and our State Associa- ret.^ South Carolina voted to recess!

terfering in politick affairs. tion merely assists in ca-ordinaUng their State; Convention until after*

Robert B* Patterson, secretary, the efforts of the various Councils the National Democratic Conven-i

in an open epistle distributed al- in this state,, and between the tion. There has been- muck talk oi^

so to the press, had this to say: other States, “Favorite Son” candidate ini

“Dear Mr. Tubb: ”Our State Association has al-i^exas, Ohio and other states. Our)
I certainly appreciate your ways tried to keep our members-State Executive Committee felq

thoughtful letter written May 26th, informed, as we feel this is our that if there was any merit in thd
which I have read carefully. duty. We have never attempted totresolution it would he put to gpog
“Our State Association is not. a control their actions or to* tell themjuse and if there was none it wcmld

political organization and we do how to vote. be discarded, according to \hq
not back any certain candidate or '‘You will recall that we active-judgment of our local organiza^
party. We are interested, however, ly informed the people of Missis- tions.

in principles and in seeing that our sippi regarding the amendment to “Actually, the' resolution wasf
members know what is going raise voter Qualifications, and the based upon a unanimous act b^t
on in the political world. You may amendment that gave our |legisla-lour legislature and* also the ac4
have noted that the enclosed reso-

^continued on Pag. m I «<>“s of the Southern Gongressmeii
lution refers to both political par-| J and Senators who pledged theni4

, i,. . ,X selves to use any and all legal and!
you know, the Citizens' Q)un- consUtutional means gainst the!

cils jfaf Mississippi is not confroU- forces of evil which attack dui^ State!
ed

Jf)y
any one man or ShiaU and other Southern States. The!

groiTp. of men. It ir made up of] main point in the resolution, of*

course, is, the recessed convene

^

tion which I, speaking personally,*
can see no objection whatsoever!

V to. ,

“Personally, I a^ee with you]
that we should have other South-i
ern States with us, but we musti
remember that the other South-J
ern States look to- Mississippi for*

leadership. I

“I am confident that the dele-i

gates to our County, District andi
State Conventions of the Demo*jra-j
tic Party of Mississippi ^ill ardvc.
affhenciest possible conclusiodfe in.

[these trying days ahead.-* !

Mr. Tolson

Mr. '

ter.* Boardman.^
^^^Belnsont

—

Jilr. Mohr
ter, Parsons.^^
Mr. Eosen-Z^^

Mr. Kease
’

Mr. Y/interrowd-

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy
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